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FORECAST
^ n n y  with cloudy, periods 
Friday. Scattered showers aloB< 
mountains. UtUe change in t»np< 




HOPEFUL YOUNG CHARMERS VIE FOR LAKE LADY CROWN
Whiie the rest of their friends 
have fun this summer, nine 
young Kelowna girls will have 
their eyes on charm lessons, 
hoping that they will be chos-
sen as this year’s Lady-of-the- 
Lake at the 53rd annual Inter­
national Regatta, August 12-15. 
Above, the young charmers are 
bhotograph^ by Courier cam­
eraman Kent Stevenson in ah 
iuformal pose. (Left to right): 
they are Louise Wostradowski 
(Kinsmen), . J a n e t  Jardine 
(Gyros), Marion Olive (Rutland
Board of Trade), Barbara 
Goodman ( L io n s ) ,  Marion 
Johnston (Canadian Legion), 
Kathy Lettner (Rotary), Laur- 
alee Tergoose (Jaycees). (In
front), Kathy HiUier (Kiwanis) 







“By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,92nd Dominion Day holiday as 12 
Seventeen accidental deaths [persons were drowned while only 
were reported during Cdnada’.s; two died in traffic accidents.
Government To Equip RCAF 
With American Fighter Plane
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
ment has decided to buy the 
^m^rican Lockheed F-104G Su- 
Wesonic fighter plane for the 
; R(2AP air division In Europe, 
pefence Minister Pearkes an- 
houijced today.
, ’ The airframe and engine will 
be manufactured in Canada'but 
Jlinal details of production andSiosta, wUi be given later by Dc- 
ence P r o d u c t i o n  Minister 
O’Huriey.
Basic' cost is expected to be 
about 1250.000,000 for some' 200 
. plahcs. On top of this will bo the 
cost of'spare parts, tools, ground- 
handlipg equipment, training aids 
ahdi*technical publications. The 
totaljorogram may c:?ceed $300,- 
t)00,()00*'
The F-104,Will bo built in Can­
ada by cither A. V.'Roe (Can- 
„ Bda).‘lim ited, Malton, Ont„ or 
jkCanadair Limited, Montreal. The 
two manufacturers arc expected 
to epflhgo in a hard fight for the 
contract.'
The'P-104 'Will replace the Cn- 
.nadian-bullt Sabre now used in 
! .eight of the 12 squadrons In tlic 
air d i v i s i o n ,  other four 
, gquadrons are equipped with the
Canadian CF-100 jet interceptor.
Th. F-104 will be used as a 
ground strike and reconnaissance 
plane. Its chief function in event 
of war in Europe would be to 
strafe Russian installations be­
tween western Europe and the 
Soviet border. The United States 
and West German air forces are 
also to get the F-104.
PLACE CONTRACTS HERE
In exchange for the licence to 
build its plane, Lockheed Air­
craft Corporation of California 
Will place defence subcontracts 
w i t h  Canadian manufacturers, 
Lockheed will get a royalty of 
about five per cent of the selling 
price of the F-104 or about $12.- 
500,000. It Is expected to place 
contracts in Canada.,, of at least 
the same amount.
Other announcements by Mr. 
Penrkes in launching a Commons 
debate on the $1,695,000,000 de­
fence ^budget for 1059-00;
1. Consideration is being given 
to providing facilities so that U.S. 
Air Force interceptors can oper­
ate from Canadian nirficld.s,
2. Two of the seven new radar 
s t a t i o n s  will be built nt
See PLANES — Page 2
R o y a l  V is i t  G i f t s  
T o  H e l p  Y o u n g
y THE CANADIAN PRESS have honored the Queen’s visit
ho current Royal Tour has ' ' ' ,  v ,
.V A radical change from tho^ 8cliolar.Mhlp8. the
litlonnlly expensive nnd often
Hesg gifts for the monarch, 
tmong the gifts King George 
took back from his tour in 
) was a solid gold map of 
lAtIa, a gift from the federal 
,|||(0W
.*< This time, four provinces nnd 
djl^iiloast three cities have nn- 
'gmlhced scholarship funds, total- 
ig|' 11,500,000, to honor the 
UCCill’s visit.
4T PROM QUEEN .
Rfbni her tour began the 
M wnderatood to have'in- 
ted to offtciols her hoi>o that 
'{lirifti'woulit too deslgnt^ to 
ung Canadians,
Ihw gift scholnrshtpy have 
loonccd by Ontario, Man- 
(Jkatchewon and Alberta. 
^Bogina «n(t Sotkatooa
vVi
$1,000,000 fund to aid research 
Into the diseases of children, 
ixcwfoundinnd announced n $100, 
000-n-yenr hind for rc.5cnnrch into 
the education of mentally re 
tnrdcd children' hhd Quclxjc sot 
up n $250,000 fund for research 
into heart diseases. ” ‘
Prince Edward Island, Now 
Brunswick nnd Novn Scotia have 
not yet announced their gifts, 
BONUS TO NEEDY 
British Columbia announced n 
special bonus payment > to the 
needy ,nnd handicapped to mark 
the visit and'said <• fprthcr gift 
would txs' nniumAtcdnAter,
The scholarships' andV research 
tbnds reflect b radical change 
from the traditionally expensive 
nnd often useless gifts given on 
previous roiyai tours.
A stock car racing accident and 
a fall in Quebec and a man killed 
by a lightning bolt in Ontario ac­
counted for the o t h e r  three 
deaths.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p. m. local time Tuesday to 
midnight Wednesday showed six 
deaths in Quebec and four in 
both Ontario and British Colum­
bia. Manitoba recorded two and 
Alberta one.
COATZACOALCOS. Mexico, an 
explosion in a petroleum pipeline 
in southeast Mexico killed or in­
jured scores of persons Wednes­
day. Fire raged over an area a 
mile square for more than seven 
hpurs before it was brought under 
control.
One report, said 11 persons 
were killed and about 40 injured,' 
many of them critically,
MARION, Ohio, An airliner 
o w n e d  by the Continental 
Can Company hurtled out of nn 
overcast sky Into Wednesday and 
disintegrated in a wheat field 
near'here. All 10 aboard, includ­
ing eight of the firm’s leading 
executives, were killed.
’The plane lltornlly dug the 
graves for most of them. Only 
parts of three bodies were found. 
The others evidently were burled 
under the earth.
A Continental Can spokesman 
said a company plane "reported 
missing on n flight from Chicago 
undoubtedly was the one that 
crashed nnd that 10 men were 
aboard,
KOVLIOi Finland, An insane 
convict sot flro to an o 1 d 
wooden wing of the Koyllo pri.son 
^Wednesday night and 15 prison­
ers ivere burned to death before 
Urey could bo released from their 
cells,
Of Til other convlels in the 
wing, 21 were Injured nnd three 
osenned. Police commissioner 
JyrkI Levon said nil the injured 
will recover nnd that he cxpoct.<t 
the missing men to bo captured 
soon,
BOMB EXPIJ>D1!8
I.ONDON (Reuters) — A !500- 
pound German bomb exploded in 
a I^mdon street today with n 
mighty blast that shook hou.scs 
and hroko windows' in tho subur­
ban neighborhood of Putney,
K ELO W N A B 0 Y3' CLUB WINS 
TO P  R EG A TTA  RESPONSIBILITY
The newly-formed Kelowna Boys’ Club has beem grant­
ed the franchise this year for the sale of 54th Annual Inter­
national Regatta programs.
The organization also will sell the traditional Regatta 
caps from a booth in the City Park during the entire show. 
Club officials report they have an extensive promotion pro­
gram planned for the “Big Splash” program sales in several 
Okanagan centres.
Vast B.C. Log Empire 
Planned By Two Rrms




VERNON — "Miss Vernon— 
1950” will be chosen from 10 
contestants here Friday even­
ing, at a local theatre, contest 
officials announced today.
Previously, there had been 
only six candidates, but over 
the holiday another four an­
nounced their intention of con­
testing the Queenship. Two 
weeks go officials feared there 
would be no Miss Vernon this 
year.
Tho Queen will be selected 
partly by audience reaction 
and partly by n panel of 
judges.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A giant 
b u s i n e s s  empire worth an 
e.sUmatcd $400,000,000 may take 
shape;; in the rich timber stands 
of British Columbia following the 
announcement here of a propo.sed 
merger of two of, the province’s 
largest forest, products produc­
ers.
A joint statement here Tues­
day by tho two companies—Mac­
Millan nnd Bloedel Ltd, and 
Powell River Co. Ltd.—said the 
marriage will bring about cpndl- 
tlons which will enable the new 
firm to have marketing' facilities 
equal to any forest Industry in 
the world.
Tile m e r g e r ,  which would 
create n company known ns Mac­
Millan, Blocdct and Powell River 
Ltd., has yet to be approved by 
shareholders of the two firms.
It Is expected to be about 
three m o n t h S' before merger 
plans cun be put before the 
shareholders for n vote.
MONARCH ATTENDS 
FESTIVAL TONIGHT
STRATFORD, Ont. (C P )-’The 
Queen attends a command per­
formance at the Shakespearean 
Festival tonight and a New 
York critic has suggested she 
confer some sort of royal ord­
er on Canadian co-direc'.ors 
Jean Gascon and George Mc- 
Cowan for Tuesday night’s 
production of Othello.
Brooks Atkinson of the New 
York Times acclaimed the 
pair as giving the festival “one 
of its best productions.”
“They have played Shake­
speare without trying to im­
prove him,” he wrote after see­
ing the opening night perfor­
mance of the tragedy.
Othello was presented on the 
second night of the opening per­





GLENMORE — At last Mon­
day’s meeting, Glenmore muni­
cipal was critical of a news item 
appearing in June 23 issue of 
’Ibe Daily Courier, which eman­
ated from the Kelowna City 
Council meeting of June 22. The 
press report alleged that ‘‘Glen­
more has failed to k^ep an 
agreement respecting the Taking 
of'sewer mains in the Pfidhatn 
Subdivision.”, , ‘ ' ' '
Reeve Moubray pointed out to 
council that Kelowna city by-law 
No. 1962 which covers the agree­
ment for installation of sewers 
within the Pridham subdivision 
is an exclusive agreement be­
tween the Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, and Pridham Estates 
Ltd., and the Municipality of 
Glenmore is not a third party to- 
the contract.
As Glenmore Is not even a 
party to the agreement on sewer 
installation within :die‘ Pridham 
subdivision, council^failcd to see 
how they , could be accused of 
breaking the agreement. ’The 
press report went on to infer that 
Glenmore’s subdivision by-law 
regulations >yith'respect to sewer 
installations were being enforced 
within the Priham subdivision. 
Council wa.+ unanimous in its 
contention that no' instructions 
pertinent to Glcnmore’s subdi­
vision regulations were ever 
given to those persons respon­
sible for the installation of sewers 
within the Pridham subdivision 
Municipal Clerk J . H. Hayes was 
directed to bring these facts be 
bore Kelowna City Council by 
letter.
(See later city counoll story on 
pace 3).
P ic k e rs g ill C h a r g e s  
D ie f  P la y e d  P o lit ic s
OTTAWA (CP)— T̂lie Commons broadcastiiiK com­
mittee voted today to question Revenue Minbtnr Nowlan« 
described in evidence to the committee Tuesday as ha)^g 
given “advice” to the head of the CBC.
The committee took that action on the heels of a 
vote rejecting a Liberai member’s attempt to cali further 
CBC witnesses in its inquiry into aliegdtions of political 
pressure on the corporation.
Mr. Nowlan, the minister who 
reports to Parliament for the pub­
licly-owned CBC, is a committee 
member but has not been present 
during the inquiry that followed, 
the cancellation of Preview Com­
mentary, the CBC radio program 
of political comment. Ibe  pro­
gram has since been restored.
In evidence to the committee 
’Tuesday, acting CBC president E. 
L. Bushnell said Mr. Nowlan had 
given him “advice” and had con­
veyed “the impression that sev­
eral programs had displeased a 
great many people in the govern­
ment and elsewhere.”
The motion to call Mr. Nowlan, 
proposed by D o u g l a s  Fisher 
(CCF — Port Arthur), said the
minister should be questioned on 
that point.
In other te.stlmony Tbesday 
Charles Jennings, CBC controller 
of broadcasting, said Mr.., Bush- 
neli had told him “ that t te  posi­
tion of the minLster (Mr. Nowlan) 
would be in jeopardy" if th« 
three • minute morning program 
had not come off the air.
J. W. PlckersgUl (L — Bona- 
vista - 'Twilllngate) created a 
stir early in today’s committee 
meeting when he said that “ex­
ternal political pressure” on the 
CBC described in Tuesday's evi­
dence could have come only from 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker.
He said the prime minister Is 
the only person who could put 
Mr. Nowlan’s job in Jeopardy.
Denies It's An Accusation
Mr, . Pickersgill made the state­
ment—he denied it was an ac­
cusation—as he sought to have 
the committee continue its in­
quiry into this question.
The statement to the commftee 
by the Liberal MP for Bonavista* 
Twtllingate brought angry shouts 
from Progressive ;.QpnsepfaiLyie 
members. Rfcnard'^A'. Bell (PC-i- 
Carleton) called it “irresponsible 
idle gossip.”
Mr. PickersgUl said three CBC 
witnesses Tuesday had told the 
committee -there had been pres­
sure on acting CBC pre.ddent E. 
L. Bushnell by someone who was 
capable of putting In jeopardy the 
job of Revenue Minister Nowlan, 
the minister who reports to Par­
liament f o r th e  publlcly'^jwned 
corporation.
“There" is oriy one person to 
whom that can comply,” he said. 
“That Is the prime minister.”
.'5
Halpenny (PC—London) and sev­
eral other Conservative members 
asked Mr .Pickersgill whether he 
was making that charge.
When Mr. Pickersgill said "no®̂  
there were unidentified members 
shouting, “ You haven’t  the guts” 
and. “Put up  or shut up.”
' Mir, Pickersgill said Mr. Bush­
nell, In testii^ing,. Tuesday, did 
not deny he had left the impres­
sion with senior CBC officers that 
there was political pressure in­
volving Mr. Nowlan.
The Liberal MP finally pre­
sented a motion that the.commit­
tee hear further evidence from. 
Dr. W. L. Morton, a member of 
the CBC board of directors, and 
from Eugene Hallman, director of 
CBC English-language radio net­
works. ■
Tile committee, In a flO-mlnute 
,meetlng# before the Commons 
opened its day’s sitting, did not
Committee^ chairman Ernest come to a vole on his motion.





Penticton Area Pude Ranch 
To Become Housing Estate
Sub-Inspector W. B. (Kelly) 
Irving's post will be nt Prince 
Rupert, it wan nnnouncod offlcl- 
oily this morning. .
The pollco'officer was recent­
ly promoted from tho rank of 
Sinff Sorgoont. Ho will leave 
July IS to take over his new du­
ties,
No successor has-been nppoint- 
cu,i although it is understood 
RCMP houdqquartors at Viotorio 
will inako an announcement 
shortly.
Tuesday’s . committee ‘ rr)cetlng 
inquired into allegations -of iA)l- 
itical interference In the cancel­
lation of the rftdlo program Pre­
view Ck)mmentary —.a morning 
program of political comment. It 
has since been reinstated.
At that time, two corporation 
officials told of hearing Mr. 
Bushnell say that heads would 
“roll” if the program wasn’t 
dropped.
Mr. Pickersgill said that in 
testimony Mr. Bushnell denied 
being spoken to by Mr. Diefen 
baker or by anyone purporting or 
representing himself as speaking 
for the prime minister.
But. at another point Mr. Bush- 
neil had said Mr. .Nowlan con­
veyed the impression to him that 
several programs were dlsplcas 
ing to “a great many people In 
the government and elsewhere.”
Mr, Pickersgill said any rea 
sonnblo person is entitled to draw 
the conclusion that Mr, Nowlan 
did convey this impression.
Mr. Pickcrsgill’s move to con­
tinue the inquiry found support 
from Douglos Fisher (CCF—Port
jpe
committee' members realize the 
need to'^kcep tho CBC going. ’
But he said there were “anom­
alies” in Mr. Bushncll’s evidence.
'.‘If we don't go on, I think 
wcjre going.to leave a very largo 
question unanswered. There 
will be accusations that'w e are 
trying to 'whitewash and head 
off.”
Mr. Fickersgill’s motion was 
defeated dy a show-of-hands vote 
whtek reporters counted as 16, to 
5,
But .the vote did not close the 
inquiry,
Mr. Fisher Immediately pre­
sented a , motion that Mr. Nowlan 
be Invited to 8ive evidence about 
toe ”6drtc«” >ii^lch Mr. Bushnell 
sold the minister gave him.
The committee, after only brief 
discussion,, adopted Mr. Fisher’a 
motion to call Mr. Nowlan by a 
vote of 21 to 2. '. > '
Mr. Nowlan. who Is a member 
of tho committee, was not present 
ntTuesday’s or today's meetings. 
He hos ottended only a  few of 
the committee's meetings. '
PEN'nCTON, B.C, (CP)-Ono 
of the largest cattlo and vacation 
rnnclios in southern Brltisli Co­
lumbia, tho Twin Lakes Dude 
Ranch 18 miles south of hero, hns 
been sold to tWo pnrticsi'
Ron nnd Joan Johnson, for­
merly of Vnneouver, have pur­
chased the 40-acru dude ranch 
while n Mr. Wnssmnn of Radium 
Hot .SivingSrhaa taken over the 
2,500-acro cnttlo ranch which will
henceforth bo known ns tho 
T and L Ranch. I
Lnkeshoro frontage along tho 
south side of tho first of the two 
lakoa lias been sillxJivldcd nnd 
Will bo sold for summer homes, 
or residential. development.
Prices for the sales were not 
nvnUable,
Tho former, owners, Don nnd 
Gordon Sutherland, \ m^ernted tho 
dude nnd cattle ranch' ns one oi>̂  
crntlon for tho Inst 25 years.
MAJOR DAILIES "SKIMPY"
U .K . P u b lis h e r s , P r in te r s  A A e e t
LONDON (Reuters)—Union nnd 
manngement agreed today tp 
meet in a final effort to avert dn 
almoiit complete shutdown of the 
Rrltliih press caused.by lack of 
printing ink. :
Bolh .nldea mode offers of fur­
ther bargaining Utls morning butj the dispute.'
' ft .
%
tiiAo nnd place of a meeting were 
left undecided.
Mennilmo, H 'was onnounced 
that leaders of the Trades Union 
Congrcs.-t would meet Labor Min­
ister Iain Maelml loto this after­
noon In n separate attempt to end
Britain's mojor daily nowspa 
pers, c a u g h t  ,ln the dispute 
llunigh not d I r  e c 11 y Involved, 
came out with skimpy ediUona oi 
eight and 10 pages tcxlay In an 
effort to conserve supplies, ol 




A t Coast Costly
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Damage 
estimated at $100,000 was caused 
early today whom n two-nlarm 
blaze ripped through a building 
supplies warehouse in the False 
Creek area of mldtown Vancou­
ver.
Teni pieces of dqidpment were 
used for almost four hours to 
control a fire In 'too warehouse, 
of W. D. G ray'and Comparg^.
It was on alRKclownn function 
onTuesdny evening a t the Rotary 
Club installation when,. District 
Governor Ray (Jorner, a member 
of tho locol club, installed Alex 
Haig 08 Incoming president and 
his directors.
Other oRlcers Instolkd woijg;
Maxwell, vlcc-presficnt;' 0 ,' Du- ptoninlslratjiim 3ay fqp
T. Tomlyo, past president 
ll
charme, secretary;
been a siicccsriul one. On the,cul­
tural service side' he so|d’'.thia , 
club had brought toe Don’ 
sock choir, ond the. Cdnadiait 
Players to tho city, - < \
Ihe cltib,had,^poiv'orea1he fall 
fair ond home shpw, the Rotary 
anniversary celebration', ’(‘h'o 
senior citizens' Christmas party
R. Chapin, 
treasurer; K. McKinnon, omi C.
Fawcett, sergeonts-at- arms; C.
rydon,\K. Comp­
ton, D, Cran'd and w. Lee, di­
rectors; G. Reid and F. Ritchie, 
soitg IcRdcrs, '
E, Burnett, accompanied by 
Mrs; a ,  Herbert, provided.toe
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH
. . .  AND L6W
entertainment. C. Bull proposed 
the toast to the Queen-while Dr. 
Brian Holmes toasted) the' ladies,
KamleotMi, renUeton 67
fiU John's, NOd; 41
the reply being made by ftilrs. J, 
A. Goodman.
An eyi*nlng of felIowshf|i at this 
home of Mr. and Mrs, M. de« 
Pfyffer'followed the meeting, ) 
T. Tomlye, club president, in 
reviewing the' club's acUviMes......,,..i )g
during toe past year, said it had iaiilll* year.
toe senior high school students. It 
had been decided, to add more i 
units to the Plcasantvolo Homes 
for senior citizens,) ,
During the year the c)ub had
iflven PJeasantvale Hpmeb '|5()ll)li or., Jfandscaplng and) 6900': tq ' 
Sunrtyvaje Centro. Tho'cIuh'iUto 
nsslsjcd the Lions Club -in pu^ i 
chasing a sterilizer for the hos­
pital wlUi •  donation o f . | ^ ,  | )
Tho future of the Rotary Beg 
Park niprofs the lake ' 
doutd. Whether the, 
wmHnue, fp, spptuiw„i 
this fine pubtio bfai 
entirely upon the. a 
too department, of : 
i t  Ottawa will ask. 
it if  expected, will
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TR AN Q U IL D AYS
VEINOS’ (SUtn — No ac- 
cidoBta. BO TOBdaUsm. no ar> 
reals.
.. “A very tranauU period" 
commented an ECMP oHleer 
here, la connecUon with the 
past week.
Police, however, are atill in- 
yestiaatlng two evcnins Inci­
dents.
A number of windows were 
smashed at two commercial 
garagci.
BRITISH C O LU M B IA R O UN D U P
Court O f  Appeal To 
Fate In Nine Days;
Decide Sommers, G^ay 
IW A  Still Deadlocked
By iv y  HAYDE.N
Courier Staff Correspondent
VEhNON — A money bylaw 
may be the result of a Vernon 
Fire department appeal for a 
new pumper.
A delegation of nine men, head­
ed by Fire Chief Fred Little, 
made the eppeal at council.
Estimates are that the pumper 
would cost in the neighborhood of 
S26.000. It would be the only new 
piece of fire fighting equipment 
purchased since 1951.
The fire chief noted that dur­
ing the city’s "greatest period of 
expansion" the least amount of; “Okanagan,” a new’spaper pub- 
equipment had been obtained. | Ushed in this city at the turn of
Little reminded the council of 
a brief submitted six months 
Ego wherein VFD r^uested  im­
provements to the fire hall and 
the request was refuted. He pre­
dicted the present site could be 
useful for 10 years,, and could 
house the new'^pumper.
The matter will be discussed 
further by lire department rep­
resentatives and a council com 
mittee headed by Aid. Charles 
McDowell.
SUBDIVISIONS were avail 
able here even in 1907.
Mayor F. F. Becker quoted the
VANCOUVER <CP)—The Brit-, NORTH VANCOUVER (CP' - !  PENT}CTON (CPI—The Junior 
ish Columbia Court of Appeals An inquest will be held July 31Chamber of Commerce here Is 
will decide within nine days if into the drowning death of David asking householders to provide 
Robert Sommers and H. Wilson*Frew, 11, son of a Vancouver city sleeping accommodation lor two 
Gray will serve live-year prison detective. The youngster died dur- majorette teams which will come
authority to deal with jaj'walkers.
FOUR MORE massive elms 
are going to get the axe.
Trees will be cut flush with the 
sidewalk as the result of an ap­
plication from the manager of 
a chain grocery store in the 3400 
Block, Barnard Ave.
Parks Commissioner, w h o  
along with the mayor, voted con­
trary to the motion, noted tthat 
the merchant in question had 
not given reasons for the request.
It was suggested that the trees 
create a parking problem.
But the fateful knell probably 
was the argument that because 
of rooting roots, the trees would
breaks deeds” in petunias and geraniums havecopies have ^ c n  d o n a ^  to {he L
city, and will be plated in post standards. Parks
comm«ioner Coursicr also re-
The unit the new pumper would! the century. Councillors chuckled be doomed in two or three year/, 
replace is 20 years old. !at an except lauding their anyhow.
FIRE .EQUIPMENT cannot jpioneering counterparts for “good BASKETS b r i g h t
be overhauled when it rea s ee s” i  the papers. Several! 
down,” Little declared. “ It must 
be overhauled before it is need­
ed.” Both the 20-year-old pump museum.
and a pump purchase in 1946 BUILDING PERMIT values to I ported that improvements on the
need overhauling, he indicated, go 1959. totaled 12,022,005. Poison Park bandshell were near-
Although provision was made! * Ing completion.
ln theorigm albudgetth isycar.it TWO PARKING meter Inspect- 
was .later deleted. Councillors ors have been instructed by DOGS at Kalamalka Beach 
agreed that a bylaw would be the 1 council to enforce parking re-1 have become a nuisance, a re- 
only source of funds. strictions. They also will have I port from the city poundkeeper
indicates. Signs prohibiting the 
animals have been removed by 
persons unknown, it was stated. 
Unattended dogs were termed 
"dangerous and unsanitary." City 
clerk Ian Garven said a bylaw 




ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The 
New York state l e g i s l a t u r e  
stripped harness racing commis­
sioner George P. Monaghan of 
his office Wednesday and ended 
a multi-million-dollar state sub­
sidy for harness-track Improve­
ments.
The heavily Republican Senate 
and assembly acted at a one-day 
special session called by Gover­
nor Nelson A. Rockefeller.
Rockefeller requested the har­
ness legislation in the wake of 
charges t h a t  Monaghan and 
some of his aides had acceptted 
favors from the tracks
Monaghan, a Democrat and a 
former New York City police
ternls imposed on them for brib­
ery and conspiracy convictions.
Mr. Justice Henry I. Bird, 
speaking for two other appellate 
Judges, said they will hand dowm 
their decisions within that time 
on the sentences which the 
former minister of lands and for­
ests and Cray, a timber exec­
utive, are serving.
VANCOUVER (CP)—No prog­
ress was reported made during 
the Dominion Day holiday tow a^ 
renewing negotiations in the Brit­
ish Columbia coastal lumbering 
Industry.
Joe Morris, president of the In­
ternational Woodworkers' of Am 
erica, said that there was no im
ing his first day at a summer to this Okanagan city for the an 
camp. jnual Peach Festival, August 8.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An uni-' 
dentifled, 25-year-old woman was 
presumed drowned . Wednesday
mediate prospect of further talks 
between the union and spokesmen 
of 127-sawmill and logging oper­
ations in the area.
Union members threaten to
when she was discovered missing 
from the Canadian Pacific'.-? Prin­
cess of Vancouver vessel. She 
was from Oofton, bn Vancouver 
Island, and was returning home 
with relatives after treatment in 
a clinic near Vancuover'.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Tour- 
1st and trade promotion organ­
izations urging construction of an 
uncomplet^ section of the North­
ern Trans-Provincial highway be­
tween Prince George and Mc­
Bride will ride horseback over 
the route thi.-* summer to prove 
their point.
MISSION (CP) — Robert Peters 
of Mission was fined $100 
and costs in police court after he
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
An RCAF nursing sister, a vet 
eran of thousands of miles of 




" fly  
tub-
drowned Tuesday night 
air force Canso crashed 
Rupert harbor.
FQ Muriel Kerr. 54,
Ont., was trapped insfal* 
ing boat" when it stru< 
merged log and sank 
thorns of water whQe /landing 
here. The plane was seiR to this 
northern B.C. coastal to pick 
up a 14-year-old boy w urea  In 
the explosion of a d^jfi|Ute e t p , ^ ,
ic% a a  
lA 40 fa-
M A JO R  LEAG U E LEADERS
commissioner, has denied any 15172, 
wrongdoing.
Under the law, which Rocke­
feller s i g n e d  immediately, a 
three - man commission will re­
place Monaghan effective Sept. 1.
State aid to the tracks was cut
walk off their jobs July 6 if an!pleaded guilty to a charge of op- 
agreement Is not reached in alcrating a boat while impaired, 
contract dispute which revolves'He was also prohibited from op- 
mainly around wages. They arc;erating a boat for six months, 
seeking 20 per cent increase to|
the current, basic hourly rate ofi CHILLIWACK (CP) — Hotel
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R 11 Pet 
Aaron, Milwaukee 298 55 113 .379 
White, St. Louis 240 43 86 .358 
GUUam, Los Angls 237 49 82 .346 
Cepeda, San Fran 301 52 102 .339 
Logan, Milwaukee 223 27 74 .332 pi, , ,  
Cunningham. St. L 199 27 66 .332 
Runs—Mathews, Milwaukee 61.
Runs batted in — Banks, Chi­
cago 72. 
lilts—Aaron 113.
Doubles—Cimoli, St. Louis 30. 
Triples—Pinson, Cincinnati 7.
Home runs—Mathews 24.
Stolen bases — Neal, Los An­
geles 13.
Pittsburgh,
Fox, Chicago 198 40 95 .331, 
Woodllng.BalUmoro 31T 28 68~i81A - 
Runt — Power, Cleveland and 
Killebrew, Washington 5|.
Runs batted In—KiUebrew 83. 
Hits—Runnels 97.
Doubles — Williams, Kansas
Vernon High School Students 
Presented With Many Awards
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
couver construction company, 
A. R. Grimwood Ltd., has been 
awarded a $1,053,810 contract for 
a three-storey addition to the ll
■ operator Gerry S t a r k  says' |^**®**  ̂ Face,
I legal proceedings have .
Van- started to set aside the outcome
of a plebiscite which sought Seies, in .
An-
off at the sum already authorized 1 bra ry of the University of British 
—$43,000,000. (Columbia.
 l i it
authorization of cocktail lounges 
in the area. He claims that there 
were irregularities in voters* lists jKuenn. Detroit 
which were used for the rejected iRunnels, Boston
American League
AB R II Pet
271 46 96 .354 
275 44 97 .353
plebiscite. Kallne, Detroit 262 44 90 .344
Triples — Demaestrl,’̂ Kingas 
City and Allison. Washington 5. 
Home runs—KiUebrew 38. 
Stolen bases — Apariclo, OA~
cago 23.
Pitching — Wilhelm. Baltimore 
and McLish, Cleveland, 9-3, .750. 
Strikeouts—Wynn, Chicago 97. 
American League 
New York 4 Baltintore 0 
Loston 1 Washington 4 
Kansas City 4 Detroit 5 
Chicago 6 Cleveland 5
National Leaguii. 
Pittsburgh 1 Philadelphig 0 
St. Louis 5 Chicago 8 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati pp4  
rain.
VERNON (Staff) — Pauline ship 
Harding, a grade nine student, has 
been awarded the cup for top ac­
ademic standing at Vernon Jun­
ior High School.
Douglas McRae was named top 
boy student.
Major academic award win­
ner.'; were Kathleen Minato, Car­
ol Nachonechriey, Lynne Harris, 
Eijda Oishi, .Brian M arrs,'James 
Hunter, Jill Green, Gloria'Hend­
rickson, Phillip Fritzel. John 
Roberts, Robert Ingersoll, San­
dra Brisco and' Florence Yakura.
Eighteen students have been 
presented with minor awards.
LYNNE HARRIS has been 
awarded the Mary McLeod cup 
for the best dress in grade nine 
^ m e  economics classes, and 
.iTEdna Oishi received honorable 
mention.
George Dobson was winner of 
' the William Gerrie trophy, pre- 
. sented to the best grade nine art 
student. The Lewiston High school 
band award was won by Lyle 
. Phelps, with Wayne Ungaro and 
Lynda deJong receiving honor­
able mention.
THE HOWRIE CUP for ciUzen-
was awarded to Sheanne A SPECIAL PATH for children 
McCullock. Major citizenship I near the Kalamalka Lake road is 
were presented to Valerie Becker, a project suggested by city 
Barbara Carlsen; Lynda deJong, council. City engineer Melvm 
Pauline Harding, Paul Humeniuk, Shelly has been asked to invest! 
Jim Kawaguchi, Sheane McCul- gate the possibility of construct- 
loch, Reginald Main and Edna ing a bulldozed path. It is hoped 
Oishi. Minor award winners that the measure will kejjp- 
numbered nine, and honorable youngsters safely away from 
mention referred to five students, heavy traffic.
Edith Knopf and Violet Bas- ____ _ .
araba were joint winners of .the . PRIME COATING of the park- 
Underwood trophy for commerc- ing area at Vernon Civic Arena 
ial studies. ,Ina Meger won a sll- has begun. Railway station 
ver pin for attainment of a type- Smunds will be paved in time for 




VERNON (Staff) — Svyimming 
Is a major part of water Safety, 
and Vernon youngsters will soon 
have a chance to improve or ac­
quire this skill.
Lions Club classes commence 
July 6 at Okanagan Landing.
Registration for classes, which
the Vernon Band Parents* assoc- BRIGHT YELLOVV paint will 
iation award. Jean BIbek and replace sc^let on Vernon s fire 
Jeanne Mori won "honorable men- ants. The trend is to yellow
tion. throughout the North American
Top athletic honors for girls continent because the' color is 
were won jointly by Elsie Schmid to tie more conspicu-
and Dolores Timm. The boy’s ous than red, especially at night
t h e  CITY- FLOAT, wilt be mo- 
by Shirley French, Sharon Kob-^'^®
ernick, Sheanne McCulloch. Reg been mounted on a foui^-wheel 
Main. Gilbert Campbell, Scott t/aitor. Membep  ̂ of Vernon 
Green, Don McLean and Gordon ̂ ®cht Club took the float to 
Nuyens. *Ihere were 17 minor Lumby for July 1 festivities.
athletic awards. I COMPLAINTS that irrigation
demands are cutting off water 
f  f  « supplies have been received from
A T y  I  | h S S  South Vernon residents. Aid.
* ^ * * " '^ "  J  Charles McDowell has told coun-
_ . ' _ cil. He described the water m ail
l i l l i f  in this area as “ too light.
J IJ IV .' j IX T i I  “ It could become an expensive
problem,” he predicted.
, . . . .  "Wanton waste of water” was
are under the supervision qf theLj,Q|.jjgj jjy Mayor F. F. Becker. 
(Jkanagan Landing Conimunity uggjj,55 sprinkling of chlorinated 
Association, will be held from 16 was costly, he said,
a'.m. until 3 p.m. Friday and'
Saturday.
Swimming instructors will be 
Miss Elizabeth Campbell-Brown 
and Miss Charlotte Fuhr
PLANES
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
surged to, a record Index high as 
the stock market bounded ahead 
today in light morning trading.
On index, ba.se metals wore 
the leaders a.s, paced by senior 
ininc.s, they added almost two 
ixiints, boosting their index peak 
to 539,33. Western oils added 
more than onc-polnt while golds 
wore up almost two-third.s.
The 11 n.m. volume was 698,000 
shnro.s, up from Tue.sday’s 430,- 
000 at the same hour. However, 
spcculqtivcs did little and much 
of the volume wn.s concentrated 
lit the industrial list. Tlie market 
wa.s closed Dominion Day. 
MERGER ACTIVE 
Tlio propo,scd merger of two 
B.C. paper companies featured 
the industrial section, MacMillan 
and Dlocdcl B jumped 3Vj point.s 
at 4U!4 while Pqwcll River was 
up one at 4Ui!.
Urnulums .were .strong for the 
third .straight, so.s.sion. Algoma 
added % at 16% and Consqlldated 
Denison was up Vi «t 15'/i. Inter­
national Nickel added 2V4 at. 05 
to lend senior base pietals,.
Juniors showed the strength In 
western oils. Scnlons were gen­
erally quiet. Central Del Rio led, 
up 40 cents at $7.30. Preston East 
Dome featured golds, rising $LL5 
to $7,15.  ̂  ̂ ■
Quolatlqn.s supplied by 
Okniingnn Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Todsy’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRI/Iilit
Abltlbl - .  -IK,38% 39
Algoma ' nni.i, 39%
B kofM tl 59 59%
B.C. Fore.st 15% 16
B.C. Power ' 37 ,37%
B.C. Tela , 42% 43%
Bell Tola 42% 42%
Cm  Brew , 39V4 39%
Con C'enu'iit . 32% 32%
27% , 28
Cup Kstntca 12 12%
C M 8c S ' >' 19V« IDVi
Crown Zell (Can) 22 *23
i)is Seagrams 33% 33











MacMillan “ B" 44)/4
Ok. Helicopters 4,00
01: Tele 12 ,
Powell River 39%
A.V. Roe 9>i
Steel of Can 83





' OILS AND GASIi»
(Continued from Page 1) 
Moosoned, Ont., and Chibouga- 
mau, Que. Construction will start 
“shortly.” The other five stations 
will be built in Western Canada 
18%|nnd preliminary surveys for sites 
22% now are being carried out.
184 3. The electronic brain which
721̂  will control the operations of. the 
38ii Bomarc anti-aircraft missile will 
94% be put underground. It had been 
gi? reported previously this br.i'n, 
■ gr known as SAGE—semi-automatic 
ground environment—will bo at 
North Bay, Ont.





















Con Dcnni.son ' 1.1%
Cunnnr , 15%
Ilud.son Bay 5l®4
t.orandn , , 50%
. PIPELINES
Alta Gas 24!i|
Inter Pipe iii ,
North Ont 13»i
'iraiis Cap , , 2.5% 
Tiniis Mtn. 13% *
Oiie. Nat I 16%
Westcoast Vt. 16
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cart Comp. ' 8,0.5 
All Can Dlv 6,02
Can Invest Fund , 9,23





North Am Fuiul U.12
destroyers will be laid down this 
month and the remaining four jvt 
iftiy npproxlmntely threb-month inter
03/ r®' *aoii 5,'Procurement of civil dcfcqcc 
communications.and radiation dc- 
20% toction equipment for the army 
35% pmont for the nrmymb mb m 
6% ha.s been put on a priority ba.sis 
23 Substantial deliveries will be 
11% I made this year. •
Federal Farm 
Move Rapped
WINNIPEG (CP)~Rudy Uslck, 
president of the Manitoba Farm- 
or.s* Union, said today that fed­
eral government legislation pro- 
|K)scd In the fields of farm crcdl^ 
and crop In.surqnec would not bo 
satisfactory for most farmers^
Mr. Uslck said In an interview 
the crop Insurance schomo, ns 
proposed by tlic f(!clornl govern­
ment, would be “out of reach” 
for mo.st of ihe provinces and 
farmers nnd that he did not like 
the propo.sal that OUawa would 
pay only half of the administra­
tion cost.i.
BI80NS AND HAWKS
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP> -  Buf­
falo Bison,1 of the ■ American 
Hookey League said Wcdnc.sdny 
lhat .they have signed a working 
agreement with Chicago Black 
Hawk.s of the National I.,oaguc.
Last year, the Blsons had 
agrueincnts \vlth lK\th tiu! Black 
Hawks and New Y\»k Raugers 































Vnhie t»f Cnnndn'f 19,58 crude 
oil pirtductloni w as' estimated *1
S L




f , life 4 .
th a t sen t th e  re ad e r out of the  house to
SINCE A MAJOR A M O U N T  OF ADVERTISING  is created by 
advertising agencies, tlj,e chances are that ano of the country's 
113 skilled agencies thought up, wrote, designed and placed 
the'newspaper ad that sent this lady out to buy.
Last year, advertising agencies and other advertisers In Can­
ada placed over 000,0(30 worth of National advertising 
in newspapers, magazines,, radio, television, outdoor and 
■ transit oflvertislng. The largest amount, by far, was |nvested 
In daily nOw,spapers. ' ' ,
The function of on advertising agency is to incrcoso the soles 
and profits of Its clients. In a relatively few years, agencies
have helped to make thousands of products household words, ' ,
Through their contributipni fp greater solos, they as \ydll as 
thoir clients have helped us to enjoy the second hlghcjst 
Standard of living anywhere in the world. ^
' I ' ; ' I  , I . ■ I
Agenejes dnd newspapers have always worked closely to ", 
bring news of products and services to YOU. Most agencies 
like the clients they servo, so well, recognize thio'dally nows-* y  ,' 
paper os the most effective advertising medium to Introducii, 
and mointain any product on the morket, , - , ,
',*'
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NEW OFFICERS OF KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
New officers of Kelowna Ro­
tary Club were installed at an 
installation dinner Tuesday
evening. Executive took the | Retiring President, T o r n )  Alex Haig, Mr. Corner, and D. 
cath of office before Rotary Tomiye, is shown on the left. ! S. Ma.xwell, vice-president, 
district governor Ray Comer. Others arc incoming president . (Paul Ponich Photo—
' ' —prints available)
High Scouting Awards 
Presented A t Rutland
RUTLAND — The Rutland Boy 
Scout troop held their final meet­
ing of the season this week at 
which time a number of badges 
and awards were presented by 
District Scoutmaster Des. Oswell.
The following Rutland Scouts 
received badges—Troop Leader 
Jin Gray, the Gold All-Round 
Cord, highest award in Scouting 
given to Ciucen Scouts who earn 
18 or more proficiency badges. 
Troop Leader Gray was also pre­
se n t^  with the Bushman’s 
Ibong, an award given to holders 
of certain special outdoor badges, 
associated with camping, hiking, 
etc. The particular badges earn­
ed by him were the Campers, 
Stalker and Starman. Other 
badges he received at this time 
were the Citizen and Chemist 
proficiency badges.
Athletes’ badges w’cre also pre­
sented by District Scoutmaster
Hatchet Buried; 
Line Goes Ahead
Differences between the city 
and the Pridham Estates over 
i how to lay the sew er lines in the | 
Pridham orchard .subdivision, 
have been ironed out. H. M. True-Scoutmastcr Chichester alsooresented, on behalf of the tro o p ,___ . _i ■ . j  .
a package of films for making ^dy works superintendent,
colored slides for use on this trip.
Troop Leader Gray thanked the 
group committee and Scouts for 
their gifts, and told the meeting 
some of the detail-s of the ar­
rangements mcing made in prep­
aration for the trip. These in­
cluded the taking of numerous 
“shots” for typhoid, cholera, 
etc., and he showed the boys the 
special Canadian contingent 
scarf issued to the 90 members 
of the group. Following the meet­
ing, soft drinks and do-nuts 





, . , I R. F. Koenig, of Kelowna, suc-
advis(^ city council. . cessfully passed his- third year
At the meeting the week pre-i^.^aniinations set by the Certified 




PEACHLAND — Now that 
school is out, campers apd tour­
ists are on the move. Okanagan 
Lake Park campsite has been 
full lately, with only a few camp 
sites vacant early In the even­
ings.
An added attraction at the pic­
nic site this year is a cement 
boat ramp, which is 82 feet long 
and 20 feet wide, extending out to 
a depth of to seven feet of 
W’ater.
Sunday morning 19 speed boats 
from Omak, Wash, slopped at 
Peachland enroute to Okanagan 
Landing. On their return in the 
aftornoob quite a number stopped 
again, with the owners express­
ing their admiration and ai> 
preciation of Okanagan Lake.
Services Friday 
For F. S. Pearce
Rev. p . M. Perley will officiate 
at the funeral service Friday, 
July 3 for Frederick S. Pearce 
who died June 30 in Kelowna 
i General Hospital. He was V .
I Born in Norfolk, England,* Mr.
; Pearce came to B.C. in 1908, fol­
lowing a short stay in Ontario.
He worked for a colliery for 33 
years in Nanaimo, before retir­
ing to Kelowna in 19-18.
He was a member of the lOOF 
of Eastern Canada.
I Surviving are; His wife, Ethel, 
j and one daughter, Mr.s. TYvne 
'Sommers of Kelowna. He also 
j leaves several nephews and 
jrciccs in England.
I Service.^ will be held at 2 p.m. 
from Day's Chapel of Rememb­
rance. with remains being for­
warded to Vancouver for cre­
mation.
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Kclow iu, British Columbia Thursday, July 2, 1959 \  p«ge 3
KELOWNA SOLDIER SUPERVISES QUEEN'S GUARD
Sergeant Major (WOD Wil! 
Imbcau of Kelowna was Super* 
vising Warrant Officer of Iho 
Household Guard for Queen 
Ellzal'eth at RideauH^U dur­
ing her vi.sit to OUaWaTTihiin* 
bt>rs of the First Battalion.
■ .'Vnv. Canadian Guards, the troops go
‘ through practice drills and rigid 
' training in preparation for
sentry duties during the royal 
visit. Tbey also v^rtorm pre- 
scntalion of colors and daily 
changing of the guard cere­
monies in the summer months.
tx v'lf-1 ^, >-1
ition. Two Vernon accountants.
POLICE COURT
division authoritic.s for not
abiding by an agreement to a . E. Stewart and R. C.
have the city approve all s e w e r - . p a s s e d  similar tests, 
laying plans before actual work j r _ Williams! of Kelowna,
. [passed his first year tests.
Mr. Trueman said the subdivis-| Nelson S. Wallace, of Victoria.
was named medal winner in the 
1959 graduating class. Mr. Wal­
lace is a hospital accounting in­
spector with the B.C. hospital in­
surance, and led the class in his 
second year examinations.
Total of 279 persons are listed 
on the CGA graduating list.
mi ac
to lay the sewers in the centre 
of the roads instead of at the 
sides. ’
New regulations approved re­
cently by Glenmore—in which 
municipality the Pridham devel­
opment is located—call for sew­
er mains to be laid by the side of 
the road. The city contended that 
its agreement with the subdivis­
ion had priority.
Pleading guilty to a charge of
Oswell to P.L. Dick Yamaoka: operating a trailer with no prop- 
Second Mervyn Geen, Second 
George Nayashi, and Scout Ricky 
Wittaker. A number of badges 
were to be presented to Patrol 
Leader Bill Cripps, including the 
Brade B All Round Cords, but he 
was unable to attend, and pre­
sentation will be made at a later 
IL  date. Speaking - briefly to the ,
• troop, D.S. Oswell referred to | for speeding in a 30-mile zone.
“ • form al Tough wasexpe_rience£as a member oL the
er licence, Edward Wahl was 
fined $10 and costs.
Vaughan Hooper was fined $15 
and costs in district court for 
having a faulty muffler on his 
auto.
A fine of $25 and costs was 
imposed on Frederick Coulthard
Rutland troop in his boyhood 
days, when he lived in the dist­
rict. He congratulated the troop 
on the, progress being made, and 
wished them “good camping” in 
the-coming holiday months ahead. _ 
Later in the, jnceting two, new"j. 
recruits,' Michael Bond and Jim
found'in possession of liquor.
• •
• Magistrate Donald White lev­
ied a fine of $15 and costs on 
John Sedlack for speeding in a 
'50-mile zone.
■ ' * '
' George.-Russell paid a $10 fine
Whittaker, recently up from thelP^P® costs for failing to stop at
Wolf Cubs, were invested as 
Tcndcrfooot Scouts in the Troop 
by ̂ Scoutmaster Bert Chichcstei\ 
and presented with their scarves 
and various insignia of the troop.
A number of members of the 
group committee were present 
at the meeting, and at the close 
||^  Eric Wood, chairman, took the 
occasion ‘to present to Troop 
Leader 'Jim Gray, a purse of 
money, on behalf of the commit­
tee to help him with hi.s coming 





City council was informed Mon- 
* day night that the subdivision of 
the Boklngc property on Glen- 
more road had been registered 
at Kamloops, but that n6 building 
pcr'inlt for the proposed Catholic 
^church (lit Fuller Ave.) could bo 
y  issued lUntH the' deed was rc- 
' I'dved.
; a m b u l a n c e ' BVIAW '
' Firemen have commended city 
council for passing Bylipv 2073. 
'wtUcI} cstAblishcd n reserVo fund 
‘ for the replacement ofHhc ambu- 
'lanrc by setting aside .50 per cent 
of the gro.sa revenue of the hinbu- 
• JjAllcd.'
, wI l l  p F e s e n iT b ^^ '
, ,K«lownn Youth Council net- 
> [vIsOd qlty council this week thatSwill present n brief ^o the Dr. 
OSS 'mental health survey team 









Word has been received here 
of the death of Mrs. Charlotte 
Bootle, a resident of this city, 
while visiting in Liverpool 
England. She formerly resided at 
2154 Bandosy.
Mrs. Bootle is survived by her 
husband John and two sons, 
John and Harry. She also leaves 
six grandchildren.
Six Jaycee Groups 
Cut Cash Awards
HAMILTON (CP)-Six Ontario 
and Saskatchewan Juniqr Cham- 
[bers of Commerce are to sharo 
! (he $2,4(K) cash awards in the Al- 
frixl Campbell memorial traffic 
safvty comiH'tition s|xmsored by 
jtlie All Canada Insurance Fedcr- 
1 ation,
Vancouver Symphony Orches­
tra has been asked by city 
I council, through Aid. Arthur 
I Jackson, to change its plans for 
.[ a proposed appearance in Kel- 
GLENMORE — Council has re-1 owna next year.
ccived word from J. S. Monk, 
royal visit co-ordinating chair*- 
man for the City of Vemon. that 
all senior citizens intending to 
witness the visit to Vernon July 
11, are to be at the Super-Valu 
lot in Vernon at 9:00 a.m.
Aid. Jackson wrote that, the 
propposed dates of Mqrch 28 to 
April 2 will conflict with the an­
nual Okanagan Music Festival, 
set for Kelowna next year. He said 
it was also possible that Allan 
Cup playoffs will be taking
a stop sign.
A fine of 525 and-costs was giv­
en William Wally when he plead­
ed guilty to speeding in a 50- 
mile zone;
In' city police cour mbhRamni
In city court, Matthew Baptiste 
was fined $20 and costs after 
pleading guilty, to being intox 
icated off a reserve.
Paul Brunet w'als fined $25 and 
costs when found guilty under 
the vagrancy “A" section of the 
Criminal Code.
Failing to stop at a stop sign 
resulted in a find of $20 and costs 




Representatives of c r e d i t  
union.s and. othoi' co-operatives 
Trom Rcvelstoke to Oliver discus­
sed many topics of interest to the 
cd-oporatlve movement at a 
recent meeting of the Okanagan 
Co-op Council, .
-W. A. Monk of the Shuswap 
Consuihcr's Co-op was elected 
secretary manager of the council. 
Every endeavour will be made to 
co-ordinate the work of both 
credit unions and co-operntlvc.s 
In the area, '
The' annual meeting will bo 
held in Kelowna on Nov. 2.
Busses will then transport them'! place in Kelowna, at that time, 
to Poison Park where • seating | Council, and members of the 
accommodation is arranged for. [Rotary Club, which has been 
Highway 97 will be dosed to all asked to sponsor.' the VSO’s ap- 
traffic at 9:15 a;in; July 11 fromlPearance here next year, will 
a point just south of the' Kala-1 confer with Ian Dobbin,, the or- 
m a lk a  Inok-mit ' chestra s business manager, when,
. . ’ ■ . i he visits Kelowna in about two
Council’ has received a re- weeks time 
quest from School District No.
23 for a payment of 50 per cent of 
their 1959 requisition. It was re­
vealed that after a cheque which 
wns-being presented for approval 
and signature dt this meeting, 
and sent to the school board,
Glenmore had -practically met 
their commitment of 5() per cent 
of thvir component requisition for 
1959.
Little Damage
; Yesterday’s high wind did lit 
tie mataerial damage, but tender 
flowers took a heavy beating. The 
wind, gustirig to 50 milcs-an-hour 
along the lakeshore, snapped off 
bedding plants. Tree branches 
littered the roads in the Okanag­
an Mission area. Many boat own­
ers got a good soaking as they 
scurried for shelter during _the 
height of the storm.
CD Course Here 
On September 15
The provincial civil defence co­
ordinator at Victoria has advised 
city council that the Union of 
B.C, Municipnlitic.s has agreed 
to a one-day civil defence orien­
tation course being held in Kel­
owna Sept. 1.5, the day before 
the annual UBCM convention be­
gins here.
However, the holding* of the 
course' depends upon having at 
least 50 municipal representa­
tives designated beforehand. Kel­
owna (lolegntes for the course - 
if held - will be Aid. Robert 
Knox.
THROUGH ON D0Y|.E 
flcV. 'E. W. Ri^gel' has\ urged 
, J|cUy counqii to make iptiylo Avc. n 
J tlhrough , street, > especially, since 
^Icfl tufas Ofq |•p8lrlctc<t at the 
I', pqst office ebrnor. He'sugRUstcU 
stop signs: ht Bcrtrijilm anil St« 
Paul be Removed. ■«
Request Made 
For Sidewalk
Hcsldenta on the south side of 
Befnard, between Ethel < and 
Vernon - Road, havb iHjUtioncd 
etty,> council for a live-foot con­
crete: sMewalk updor thp local 
improvcmontj. plnb. The request 
wlU bo dealt with as soon as ft- 
.'.TWincea^permit.' V’
Support Asked
Too many people sotUng' out on 
summer motor trips are not “ful­
ly aware of th e .dangers ahead." 
city councir was warned this 
week ns it was urged tq .supixirt 
the '.'slow down nnd live" enm- 
PPlgn. , , * ;
■ "Wo sincerely believe that n 
friendly reminder from>,ybu nlon^ 
these, lines at Ihls time of the 
year would# greatly ihelp your 
fellow citizen;! to stay alert nnd 
a l i v e  during the - summCr 
months." wVoto P. Hurtonu,'vice* 
pre.sident'of the Quebec flnftoy 
Lengue and n prember rif the 
Cnnndtnn Highway Bnfcly Confer­
ence.
II l« estimated* thtat TOUrilven 
were saved In North America aa 
R dlrcxft result of the "slow down 
nnd live’' campaign, fccblrding 





SINGAPORE (Reuters) — The 
Singapore government is building 
a satellite city to house 53,000 
slum dwellers.
This is the biggest job "ever 
undertaken by the (Singapore im­
provement trUfSt, one of Asia’s 
most advanced public housing 
authorities. ■
The land chosen for the city, 
Queenstown, covers 507 swampy 
acres, about six miles from the 
c e n t r e  of Singapore. Scrub, 
marsh vegetation, coconut and 
fruit trees have been cleared 
away, and .surrounding hills have 
been levelled to provide soli for 
a solid foundation.
Queenstown Ig being laid out in 
five iielghborhood.s, each with its 
own shopping nnd comniuntty 
centre, and with a main centre 
for the entire qlty. Housing is In 
freestanding single and multi­
storey blocks of npnrtment.s and 
tcrrnco houses, each block sit­
uated among green lawns nnd 
planted. ’ garden.^ and linked to 
the other, blocks by paths.
Between 30 and '40 per cent of 
those dwellings will be two-room 
npartments, 40 and 55 pev cent 
three-room apartments and 15 
nnd 20 per cent onc-roqin and 






. A - draft of the new proposed 
zoning bylaw'is now in the city’s 
hands and copies arc being made 
from stencils provided by Prof. 
Peter Oborlander of Community 
Planning Consultants Ltd.
Prof. Oberlnnder said there 
will be ample space on the mar­
gins of the draft for notes and 
suggestions from the city coun­
cil, so that further study can be 
given- and possible revision 
made.
Particular stress has been 
made in the draft on off-street 
parking, according to Prof. Ob- 
erlandcr’s nccompanylng letter.
LOCAL MOVIE COLUMN
New Innovation Featured 
In Arabian Nights Tale .
The Arabian Nights adventure dyced by black magic to thumb- 
•The 7th Voyage of Binbad !Vhich[<:ize.. Sinba^d’s ducl-to-the-dcath
somChlog new m mmlng. f l . ' j ' S l n l
Dynamation is the new pro- dragon.
*ess that gives the viewer the 
impression he is participating in 
the action..
The , spectacular stats Kerwin 
Mathews in the title role, Kath­
ryn Grant as the Princess Parisa 
and Richard Eyer as the Genie.
Torin Thatcher is featured in-the 
Technicolor entertainment.
Unlike any other motion pic­
ture ever seen before because of 
its use of the revolutionary Dy- 
namatiori process, “The 7th Voy­
age of Sinbad” has been hailed 
by,filmdom for the life it brings 
to the fabulous wonders of the 
Arabian Nights.
. Five years in the making,
Dynamation was pioneered by 
producer Charles H. Schneer 
who collaborated with some of 
the outstanding special , effects 
men in Hollywood to achieve the 
brilliant . new movie - making 
process "which combines a live 
background—in color-a-with a I 
3-.dimensional animated figure | 
in combination with ' fles'h-and- 
bone aetbrs.” -
Through Dynamation, dazzl­
ing new feats of movie magic 
arc said to make “The 7th Vpy- 
age pf Sinbad" the 8th wonder 
of the screen. Advance audiences 
have thrilled to such screen won­
ders as a huge cyclops attack­
ing mere men nnd their com­
paratively puny ship: Sinbad
battling, the giant two-honded 
rue on the top of the world; the 
beautiful Princess Parisa rc-
Cnptain Jamc.s Cook sailed all 
around the Antarctic continent in 
.1772-74, inspiring many future ex­
peditions.
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OPTICAL GO.
1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2987
LONG TRIP OR SHORT TRIP
No matter if you wish to travel to Vancouver or Valparaiso, 
Calgary or Ca^sblanca, no trip is too short or too long for 
Kelowna- Travel Service to handle. Our experience and service 
is available to you FREE — why not take advantage *of it 
before your next trip?
Open six days a week.
235 Bernard Avc, - 
Phone PO 2-4745
T R A
In Vernon 3101 31st 
Ave. — Phone LI 2-3940
Agents for major transportation companies, hotels, etc.
V E L
SERVICE
Sir John Gilbert, the English 
artist who died in 1897, sketched 
and drew in his earliest child 
hood. ’ ' .
T A H A V  A N D
l U I / A T  S A TU R D A Y
^ne of the most 
wonderful motion 
pictures of our tim e ... 
fantastically filmed in




OTTAWA /CP)—Dr. Abraham 
Hurtlg, 46, of the gynaecology 
department in the University of 
Ottawa’s medical faculty, ha.s 
been awarded a $12,500 research 
grant by the Ontario health do- 
p a r  t m c n t, the university has 
announced.
The grant Is to further the doc­
tor's research into vhginai ovula­
tion bleeding, on which he , nl-. 
rendy has published certain re­
sults.' '
A native of'Wlniilpog, he took 
his RA nnd MA degrees nt the 
University of Alberta, Edmonton.
JOINS COURIER
Garth Ilhnnn who has, joined 
the Kelowna Daily Courier stafl 
In the capacity of iidvcrll.Hing 
tnamiger. Mr. Illmai), was Ikirn 
ahd raised; In Chatham, Ont,, ' 
mid wn.s employed by the 
'Chatham News for 11 .Vears. 
Ho l.s a member of the United 
Church nnd 1s iiffllioted with 
Masonic Lod^o 267. AF and 
AM. Mr, lllmnn hits hod Wide 
exi^rlcnco in the ndverUsIng 
field, ond in in a iMsition to (ler-
Alta. Wheat Pool 
Seek 5-Point Plan'
OTTAWA (CP) -  'Hu! Alhcrla 
Wheat Pool has piibrnllU'd to' 
the Senate finance committee a 
flve-iK)lMt progi'fim aimed at cur­
tailing Inflntiqn.
Tlic iKiints nro: More national 
recognition of the clanger of In- 
- nation; closer control of govern­
ment deficit financing; greater 
control of consumer credit; more 
ef(cctlve use of anti, -, comUliicK 
legislation to prevent price set­
ting; and reduced, tariff protec­
tion for Canadian' manufaclurcd
g(HKlS. " " , , : '
The |K)liils were listed In a 
brief presented to the committee 
by G. L. Harrold, imwI .president.
ARCTIC OUTPOST
Tlio Vnrdo fortress In.Norwnys’ 
Arctic province of Flnnmark 
celebrated its 050th anniversary 
fo 10.59. ___
8KV LISTENER
Aiialnilla'.s lnrge,st radio - Icic- 
scope, completed in 19.59 near 
Sydney, has a smicer - sliaiicd 






niiilding Miiteriulf U d .  
1005 Ellin St. PO 2-2422
c[Ni(..iihlOi!INIIIillCIIU 
—  Kxirn
IVÎ GOO CARTOON 
Explosive Mr. Mogoo’*
Stoogc.H Comedy”
Evening Shorn — 7:00 and 9:00 —  Doors 6:30 
Chidiren 25c All Times This Kngogement





rplus front Norway’s go' 
ment-sponsoreq soccer jxiols gws
to finance research nrojccla and 
to aid spbrU promotion,
A U C T IO N
7t30




o a l l e Kie s  l t d .
1618 Pandosy 81. 
Ph, PO 2-282$
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Jffective Saturday, July 4th
■ , . ' ' 'i ' . ,
pleased be advised 
that #ur
BULK PLANT
^  ctmsm AVE.
' ' ■ . 'I ■' )i
will close Saturda/s at 12
Wc are Open DAILY — BtOO a.ni. fo 5;0O' i ' ' I
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Medical research in the field of children'j 
diseases was given a big shot in the arm last 
vcck with the announcement by Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker in the House of Commons 
lliat as an official gill to mark the Queen’s 
visit to this country this summer Canada will 
establish a million dollar fund‘to further 
ftuch a purpose.
We believe the people of Canada will 
generally greet the announcement with the 
same unanimous enthusiasm given by all 
parlies in the Commons. We feel, along with 
Liberal Leader Lester Pearson, that the gift 
i> a "most intaginative and constructive” 
approach to the gift problem.
Not only that, but the new fund— the first 
of its kind to be established’by the Canadian 
government to honor a visiting sovereign— 
•s in line w ith the Queen's’ keen interest in the 
welfare of children. The need for work of 
this nature is evident. Terms like muscular 
distrophy, which we only have begun to 
hear of in recent years is just one example 
of efforts being made to find the cause and 
the cure of a number of diseases that are 
peculiar to children.
Even the great brcak-througli by Dr. Jonas 
Salk in the field of poliomyelitis touches only 
one aspect of this dread disease. As we un­
derstand it, there arc three different kinds of 
IK)lio and the vaccine which Dr. Salk per­
fected is effective in only one type. Fortun­
ately this is the most common to us.
The new research fund is similar to a 
gilt of S500,0(K) for scholarships which was 
announced earlier as coming from Ontario 
and there is still another one of this type 
coming as a gift from Saskatchewan. It is 
conceivable that these provincial gifts may 
just complement this national gift and pro­
vide the means whereby some person who 
has the ability is stimulated to turn his at­
tention at some point in his studies to solving 
cnc or more of the perplexing diseases of 
children.
But what has pleased us as much as any­
thing is that the Queen ĥ as approved of the 
general idea and has even suggested that if 
other groups or municipalities with a gift in 
mind should contribute to the research fund, 
it would be most acceptable.
This gives even the most humble citizen 
a feeling that she or he may have a share in 
tliis most worthwhile undertaking which will 
l)c a continuing thing and will benefit not 
only the children of this generation but of 
generations yet unborn:
And as the project advances and discover­
ies arc made and put into practice, many a 
young person of the future may well have 
cause to rise up, and with real meaning say: 
"God Save the Queen—for she saved us 
through the medium of this wonderful gift.'
W here Do TV W aves Go?




KEY TO A  CONTINENT
li)g with EnsUsh ki^s when 1 
went to separate achpoL" says 
this child of Ottawa. \  ’
The epigram asserti ^ t  no 
man is a hero to his valek Equal, 
iy Gilbert shows that no prims 
minister can remain a secret to 
Us confidential messenger. &  
ttxlay there is nobody worklna 
around parliament who kimwa 
more than .Gilbert of the loiblea 
of Canada's political leaders over 
the past half century.
THE LAVOUING CL|M 
To his intimates, Gilbert has 
a quick eye and ready wit to spot 
the funny angle of every episode. 
So he can tell penetrating stories 
about his previous bosses. But 
his great quality is that, as the 
PM’s private secretary told me, 
"Gilbert is Uke a clam.”
"I hav-e overheard lots of con­
fidential things in conversations, 
especially during the first war,”  
admits Gilbert " l^ t  It goes 
in one ear and out the ^ e r .  I 
i'uess that's why I have been 
around so long in this Jqto.” 
illustrating Gilbert's alertness 
to confidence was the episode 
when the new Prime Minister 
Mcighen was telling the Gover­
nor-General about his proposed
By PATEICK NICHOLSON
Our Prime Minister is an early 
riser. He startles visiting fire- 
nen and routine-loving Ottawans 
alike by summons to his office 
as early at 8:30 a.m.
Arriving well before that hour 
himself. Us first act every day is 
to call for Champagne.
TUs disclosure may surprise 
those who know that Mr. John 
Ulefenbaker is an abstainer. It 
may even surprise many who 
know the tanned door guardian 
just as "Gilbert''.
It was 42 years ago when Gil­
bert Champagne, a self-assured 
VitUe French-Canadlan boy, start­
ed work on Parliament Hill as 
a messenger, at the modest pay 
cf $30 per month.
Since then, he has served as 
confidential messenger to every 
prime minister except Mr. St.
Laurent, and to every leader of 
the Conservative party.
His niche was carved early on 
the personal staff of the Con­
servative Prime Minister, Sir 
Robert Borden. But when Mac- 
kenrie King defeated Borden, the 
outgoing PM neglected to take all 
Us staff with Um. Gilbert suc­
cinctly describes that minor per- . ,  , ,  ^
sonal disaster in few words: " i | cabinet. He phoned from Gov- 
got stranded in 1921 "  j ernment House and told Gilbert
For a further 11 years, Gilbert his private secreUty,
worked for changing Conservativ*' Marrlan, certain details
Have you ever wondered what ultimately 
becomes of the waves that radio and TV 
stations send out into space 24 hours a day? 
Do they fade and vanish, or do they keep 
going forever? We do know that sometimes 
pictures appear mysteriously, long after a 
program has finished. One of the most fa­
mous of all such weird happenings was in 
England in September, 1953.
Suddenly, in many parts of England, the 
identification card and call letters of televi­
sion screens blossomed out with TV sta­
tion KLEE in Houston, Tex. Even today 
transatlantic programming is but a dream.
£0 several viewers took pictures of the image 
to prove the happening.
What really startled the TV world was the 
'fact that when British broadcasting engi­
neers advised KLEE in Houston of the un­
usual event, they were told that the station 
had been off the air since 1950. No KLEE 
identification card has been shown for three 
years.
Where had that picture been for three 
years? Why did it appear only in England 
and* how did it get back from wherever it 
had been? Does make you wonder, doesn’t 
it? '
Centres Reseundingly 
N ew  Liquor O utlets
REGINA (CPl—Six Saskatch-1 licensed dining rooms and a com-
Income
G o
Tax Increase W i l l , 
Effect This W eek
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) '— The delayed- 
action income tax increases pro- 
, vided in  ̂last spring's budget 
takes its’ first bite ou t of Cana­
dian pay cheques this week, '
For all of the 4,600,000 persons 
who pay income tax, new rates 
came into effect Tuesday — the 
date ordered in Finance Minis­
ter Fleming's April 9 budget.
The average taxpayer will be 
paying seven or eight per cent 
more income tax, officials say. 
The government’s coffers will be 
enriched by an additional $69,000,- 
000 in the eutrent fiscal year end­
ing next March 31—8129,000,000 
in a full year.
Mr.' Fleming’s budget provided 
for two levels of income tajf in­
creases: An extra one per cent 
on the first $3,000 of taxable in­
come—income after all deduc- 
tlons—and an extra two per cent 
on taxable Income over $3,000.
The additional one-per-cent tax 
on taxable incomes below $3,000 
will be funnelled into the special 
fund from which tho $55 monthly 
old age security pensions are 
paid to all 70 and over.
*1110 extra two-per-cent ^ x  on 
taxable income over'jpt800 will 
' go Into general government rev­
enues. It is the first rise in per­
sonal Income taxes in seven 
years.
The tax increases were aimed 
at r'e d u c i n g Mr. Fleming's 
budget deficit to a forecast $393, 
000,000 in the current fiscal year
from $617,000,000 last year. 
WHERE IT HURTS 
Here are some examples of the 
new income taxes to be paid:
A single man with no depend­
ents earning $3,000 a^^year will 
pay $293 in a full year--dn51uding 
the' pension fund contribution- 
compared with. $274 in 1958.
A married man with no depend­
ents, earning $3,500 a year, will
pay $208 in a full year compared 
with $193 in 1958.
A married man with two chil­
dren of farhily allowance age, 
making $5,000 a year, will pay 
$390 in a full year compared with 
$366 in 1958. ' . ,
The same man, if he earns 
$200,000 a year, will pay tax of 
$125,286 compared with $121,308 
in 1958.
ewan centres voted resoundingly 
for new liquor outlets, opening 
the way to mixed drinking and 
sale of liquor by the glass.
The new outlets, some of which 
probably wUl open this fall, will 
supplement the present men’s 
beer parlors, the only public 
drinking establishments in Sask­
atchewan since 1934 when prohi­
bition ended.
Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Al­
bert, and the town of Radville, 
60 miles south of here, voted to 
allow all five new outlets allowed 
under new Saskatchewan legisla­
tion. The outlets are licensed din­
ing rooms, restaurants, cocktail 
lounges, beverage rooms, and 
clubs. All will allow mixed drink­
ing.'
WAS TEMPERANCE COLONY
The vote *was almost three to 
one.in Regina and two to one in 
Prince Albert. Saskatoon,. which 
originated as a temperance col 
ony, gave the outlets about a 25- 
per cent margin of approval.
Ogema, 25 miles west 6f'Rad- 
ville, voted oh men’s beer par­
lors, licensed restaurants and 
beverage rooms and’ gave firm 
approval to all-three. Val Marie, 
80 miles south of Swift Current, 
gave overwhelming approval to
F i r s t
BYGONE DAYS
se r a p e r
, Beauty Of Canada 
Captured By Artist 
Who Fled Poland
EDMONTON (CP)-The calm 
beauty of the paintings by Ed- 
montoh artist Mrs, Helena Suskn 
testify that tha wartime years 
have been forgotten.
Mrs. Suskn, who held a four- 
day exhibition hero recently, has 
been greatly impressed by Can­
ada and Canadians since she 
camo hero la 1051. A native of 
Poland, shh lives, here with her 
husband Julicn, and two daught­
ers, Julia and Magdalena, arc ii( 
Calgary. .
The family fled their home la 
western Poland when tl»o Second 
\VorId War began.
^*1 left with my husband, two 
' daughters, an old servant and a 
dog., and I hover went back 
homo," she wold. '
WARSAW SEPARATION
IWr husband hnd been ndmlnls* 
tratlyo head of Bydgoserer. prov­
ince in P, o l a  n (1. When the,v, 
lynched Warsaw, the family was 
Reparnted, Jnlln , going with her 
father ncvo.ss the southern fron­
tier and Mrs. Suskn remaining 
with her other, dnughtyr.
Then, for years, Mrs.'Suska had 
to hide, first from the Germans 
and then from tho Russians. 
Finally she received word that 
her ’ nnsband niVd Julia «|md 
reached England through effons
Suskn heirselt menageil to escape 
' 'ith ' Magdalena, reaching West 
Hcrlin, She was rcuirlted with her 
Insband in London.'. ,i I. 11 'I . ‘
By -M. MolNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
■ For The Daily Courier
LONDON—London is at last to 
have its first skyscraper hotel. 
After three years of wrangling 
between hotel interests, archi­
tects and municipal authorities^ 




for the erection 
of a skycrapor 
hotel on Park 
Lane.
T h i s  mam­
moth hotel will 
be built ,,88 a. 
Y-shaped block’ 
surmounting , a 
large base. It will consist of 27 
storeys, and will rise to a height 
of 311 feet. It will provide .500 
bedrooms on 23 of its 27 floors, 
and the top floor will bo utilized 
as a luxurious club, In keeping 
witli Park Lane traditions.
FORMER PLANS CUT
,lt was about three year.s ago 
that a company headed by Brit- 
l.sh financier Charles Cloro, and 
is.socintod with the United 'States 
Hilton Hotels group, first put for­
ward its plana for a skyscraper 
hotel on this noted London street. 
The plans then were even more 
ambitions than those which have 
nhw been approved by the Lon­
don County Council and tho Min­
ister of Housing and Local Gov­
ernment. They provided for a 
crcscont-shnpcd, 700-room block, 
of 35 storeys and rising to 378 
feet, Tlieso plan.! were rejected 
by the LCC> planning' authorities 
on the ground that this conatitut- 
td  serious ovcr-bulkllng for the 
lilte, pro|K)scd.
The broad base of the new l»o- 
tel will rise to two stoieys, hnd 
will include restaurants. l)anquet- 
Ing and dining rooms, niid other 
(acltltic.i required for hotel oiM?r- 
atton. Above, it will rise tho Y- 
shaped block of 23' storeys of 
bedrooms, and surmounting tho 
whole a rostaurant with a tor 
racq at one end overlooking Hyde 
Park. Estimated total cost of tho 
project, Including furnishings, is 
about £5,0(X),000,
ANOTHER PROIECT 
lUls Is not the only new.hotel 
project which has been appruve^i
Hotel, will shortly be under con­
struction. This hotel will be of 
20 storeys; and will; rise to a 
height of 200 feet, and will have 
270 bedrooms.
Need-for these nqw large ho­
tels is highlighted by the scarcity 
of hotel accommodation In Lon­
don during the months of the 
heavy influx of tourists. At this 
date, it is almost impossible to 
secure hotel space in the city 
unless it has been booked two or 
three months in advance^ .
10 YEARSJIGO 
^  July, 1949
Only one, major accident mar­
red the July 1 holiday, when 
there was a head-ion automobile
fortable m a r g i n  to beverage 
rooms and licensed restaurants.
Now it is up to prospective 
operators to apply for the new 
licences. First outlets to open 
will probably be beverage rooms, 
allowing sale of beer and wine. 
Priority will be given operators 
of mens beer parlors willing to 
give up all or part of their space 
to a beverage room.
Licensed dining rooms, allow­
ing sale of liquor with meals, 
will probably open this fall. So 
will licensed .restaurants, selling 
beer and wine with meals.
Cocktail lounge licenses will go 
only to those who have operated 
a licensed dining room for six 
months and are not expected to 
open until next spring. 
Temperance officials, who cam­
paigned strongly before the vote, 
expressed disappointment b u t  
said they will redouble their 
campaign.
"I was hoping the people would 
show a little more discretion and 
vote down at least some of the 
outlets,” said Rev. T. E. J . Gib­
bon, general director of the Sasfc 
atchewan Temperance Federa 
tion.
He expressed certainty that 
more outlets will bring more 
problems and suggested the fed- 
eration might ask the provincial 
government for more money to 
meet these problems 
Mrs. Eva Pfeifer, provincial 
field secretary for the Women’s 
Christian Temperance U n i o n ,  
said she is sure the outlets will be 
voted down when the next chance 
for a vote comes in five years.
George Grant, managing direc­
tor of the Hotels Association of
NEW ZEALAND HOUSE
Another Interesting building 
note Is that Now Zealand is 
erecting a now “ House” for its 
London representatives, and it 
will dwarf all .the buildings in 
its immediate vicinity. Being 
built at the., corner of Pall Mall 
and the Hriyfnarket, New Zealand 
Hoiiso will be of 20 storeys and 
will be . 225 feet high. En.sily the 
highest in this part of London, 
It will bo 41 feet higher than tho 
top of Nelson's cplimin on nearby 
Trafalgar Square. Above a flvc- 
( toroy podium or base, there will 
bo a W-stofoy tower, and plate 
glass will bo used extensively to 
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collision on the Vernon highway, _ 
which sent three people to hos- Saskatchewan, said he hopes the 
pltal. Total of $500 damage was liquor licensing commission, will 
done to both cars. One auto has! 
since been impounded aS' the 
owner did not have insurance.
Eight people saw the famed 
Ogopogo, and what's more, some 
of the eyewitnesses were some 
( f Kelowna’s most respected citi­
zens. L. L. Kerry was the first 
person to see the monster, he 
shouted to his next-door neigh­
bor, Dr. Underhill, and Ho and 
his wife had little trouble seeing 
the strange object,
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1839
After some months of darkness, 
the clock in the post office has 
now been Illuminated. When the 
clock was first installed it was 
lighted by floodlights but the 
cost per month was considerable 
and the federal department of 
public works did not • deem It 
fraaiblc to continue the lighting 
program. A time switch has now 
been Installed to regulate tho 
illumination of tlie clock..
30 YEAjlS AGO 
July, 1020
Fir.St United Church here will 
Join with all the churches of the 
British Elmplro on Sunday morn­
ing next in services of thanks- 
glvlhg for the restoration of His 
Majesty, King George V to health 
In answer to the prayers of his 
people.
see that all liquor regulations are 
strictly enforced.
“I am very pleased the people 
saw fit to take the action, they 
did,” Mr. Grant said.
O t h e r  Saskatchewan centres 
have asked for a vote but none 
will be held until after the holi­
day months of July and August.
Provincial Treasurer C. M, 
Fines has said he does not think 
the new outlets will increase con­
sumption. He hopes they will stop 
such practices as bootlegging, 
drinking in cars, and "bottle kill­
ing”—the drinking of a whole 




JERUSALEM (AP) — Political 
observers say Premier David 
Ben-Gurion’s resignation appears 
almost certain in the Israeli gov­
ernment crisis created by his 
sale of arms to West Germany.
Left - wing cabinet members 
from the Achduth Avodah and 
Mapam parties have assailed the 
arms sale and have given no in­
dication of backing down.
RESIGNATION READY
There were reports that Ben- 
Gurlon, who has been the spear 
head of the Jewish state since 
its foundiiTg in 1948, has already 
drafted his letter of resignation 
to President Izhak Ben-zvi.
But even if he resigns, he Is 
expected to remain in power. He 
may form a caretaker govern­
ment or he may form a new 
minority coalition without the 
Achduth Avodah and Mapam.
and Liberal Prime Ministers, 
until 1935 he moved out into the 
office of the Leader of the Op­
position with Mr. R. B. Bennett. 
That began what he calls gloom­
ily "22 years of obscurity" with 
each of the oft-changed Tory 
leaders.
HAPPY WITH HIS BOSS
Today Gilbert’s post, back In 
the prime minister’s office, is 
described as "secretary to the 
executive.”
"I look after the PM's personal 
mail, sort it and open it first 
thing every morning, and give it 
to him when he arrives. But 
sometimes he gets into the office 
before me or any of the staff. I 
guess he draws his own curtains 
those mornings.”
All day the quietly efficient 
Gilbert keeps tag on the prime 
minister’s movements, acts as 
watchdog on his office door, and 
ushers in his visitors. Friendly 
and freely bilingual, Gilbert has 
a greeting for everyone, and 
everyone on the PM’s visiting list 
who knows the popular Gilbert 
has a smile for him. "I always
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
U.S.A.. $1.5,00 per year. $7,50 for 
(or Park Unc. AnoUwr new ho ,fl months; $3.75 hn 3 months;
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1919
The Dominion Day fete on 
Mrs. W. D, Walker’s lawn at 
Okanagan Mission proved a suc­
cessful and i)k'nsant affair, A 
sum of nearly $50(1 was realized, 
and of this sum $06.00 is to go 
lo tho local school library, tho 
balance to he, in aid of the Kel­
owna War Mommorial Fund.
SO TEARS AGO 
I July, 1009
Tho Hon. and Mirs. Coutti Mar- 
jorlbanks came up from Sum* 
mcrinnd on' Monday and arc 
f pending n few days in jthe dls- 
Jrlct before leaving l[or San Fran­
cisco, Mr. Mnrjorltoanks is well 
known to old-timers, having man­
aged from 1892 to i89S tho cattle 
department of the, Coldstream 
Ranch for Ids brothler'in-law Lord 
Aberdeen, and h«i was also con- 
ncoted, with* the monagoment of
We found the recent local con­
troversy which was conducted 
over the air for and against a 
recording of "This Land Is Your 
Land”, rather interesting.
As we recall, the pros .outnum­
bered tho cons by a wide margin. 
We reluctantly voted with the, 
cons. Our reluctance; stems from 
the conviction that, while here In 
Canada we have now, and have 
always had, a dearth of> What orie 
might call "national” sohgs, this 
one does not fill the bill. The 
sentlnjents expressed in the 
words are excellent but there is 
too,much repetition, which as far 
as we are concerned, soon 
reaches the point of boredom.
Furthermore we wish tho re 
cording could have been made 
by a good top flight choral group 
rather than in tho nasal hillbilly 
styio in which It roaches our 
ears. In its present form at least, 
this song will never roach the 
height of popularity achieved by 
"There’ll Always Bo An Eng­
land" or "God Bless America", 
especially without a Gt«clo 
Fields or Kate Smith to sing it 1
Ilnvo heard a bit of muttering 
recently from a number of local 
I'csldonts who have been Infortn.- 
cd by city authorities that they 
must cut down trees, or remove 
hedges that arc Interfering (with 
Intersection vlslblUty for tho 
motorl.st. A bit of muttering now 
rind then is one of our privileges 
however, and we think most of 
these good jieople arc merely 
exercising that privilege without 
being too upset about it.
U a bijd accident occurred be 
cause a largo tree or thick hedge 
had shut off a driver's vision, tho 
owner of that tree or hedge could 
not esenpo a strong feeling of 
guilt if ho had successfully re­
sisted removal: The thought of 
such a possibility will probably
case of hurt feelings due to ne­
glect. It is to be hoped that our 
old faithful lake mon.ster will not 
tqel so unwanted that he fails to 
put in an appearance between 
now and Regatta time, as has 
been his custom!
was a good mixer, ever) in play-his eyes.”
about two changes in the pro­
posed cabinet.
“But be sure not to let anytm* 
except Mr. Marrlan know this 
before 1 get back." cautioned 
Meighen. "Now Gilbert, to mak# 
sure you have the inesjage right, 
repeat it to me."
*Tm sorry, sir, but I cannot.”  
Meighen got angry, and said 
"What’s the matter with you, aro 
you so stupid, why can't you re* 
l>eat it to me?"
"For the reason you told me, 
Mr. ’Meighen,” replied Gilbert, 
and hung up. Charlie Bishop and 
five other newsmen were sitting 
in Gilbert's office; they learned 
nothing from The Clam's tele­
phone talk with the prime minis­
ter. Gilbert then walked int<s 
Marrian’s office, closed the door, 
and passed on the message cor­
rectly.
In Gilbert's h o m e ,  signed
photos remind him of many of 
his famous former bosses,
•’The friendliest of them all, 
end the easiest |^work'*for, is 
the present prime'^lnistet',” de­
clares Gilbert. "He makes no 






NEW DELHI (CP) — Canada 
Council grants and International 
exchange fellowships are foster­
ing a growing interest in Indian- 
Canadian cultural relations.
Apart from trainees sent to 
Canada for technical studies and 
Canadian experts advising on de­
velopment projects in India un­
der the Colombo plan, Indians 
and Canadians are learning about 
each other’s activities in the hu­
manities and social sciences.
Cultural grants have enabled 
Indians to study anthropology 
and literature at Canadian uni­
versities. Canadians have been 
given the means to gain first­
hand knowledge of Indian history, 
music and painting.
On Canada Council grants, an 
Indian anthropologist. Dr. R. P. 
Srivastava of Saugar University, 
has been awarded a visiting lec­
tureship at the University of Brlt- 
tish Columbia. A year’s study at 
the University of Toronto was 
provided for a professor of Eng 
ilsh literature, at O'smania Uni­
versity, Hyderabad.
STUDIED ART
Last summer Abe Bayef.sky, an 
Instructor at the Ontario College 
of Art In Toronto, spent three
Singapore,
By RICHARD MYERSCOUGIl
SINGAPORE (Rcufors) -•  A 
Canadian Colombc  ̂ plan indus­
trial expert. Colonel F. J. Lyle, 
has ' urged an Immediate eco­
nomic upion of Singapore and 
Malaya.
He says tho 225-aquaro rhlle is­
land of Singapore grew rich from 
its century - old association with 
Mhlay^, to which it 1s linked by 
a causeway, but the two now are 
iolltically divided and a doapen- 
ng ccpnomic rift la developing 
between thorn.
Malaya is Introducing tariffs 
while Singapore Is clinging as 
long ns it can to free trade, Ma­
laya Is building up its harbor fa- 
oiiitloB, a step which may siphon 
off m^ich of tho Malayan ruDhpiF,
keep Hio muUvrings from be­
coming loud complaints, ^
What with palm trees,' httm- 
merhend, sharks al, It would 
seem that Ogoixigo might vci*y
export trade which Singapore 
now handles.
Col. Lyle, formerly a senior 
official . of the Ontario govern­
ment’s department of planning 
and development, spent a year on 
loan as an adviser to tho Slngn 
pore, government. In a 42 - page 
re|K»rt to tho Slngaimro. legisla­
tive assembly, he argued that 
Singapore and Malaya had grown 
up on, a pattern of a bitr city and 
a hinterland rich in 'natural re­
sources: \
He said tho political develop­
ment of the two tttto the Inde­
pendent Federation of Malaya 
and the British • protected city 
State of Singapore means that un 
employment in the two tertltor- 
les might reach unmnnagcnble 
proportions In two or Ihrco years
arc eager to secure manufactur 
ing industries. Col. Lyle said that 
with the deepening economic di­
vision between them, tho two 
states might end up competing 
for these industries. Hero Malaya 
has an advantage because it can 
provide a bigger market, more 
attractive industrial legislation 
and a more responsible, stable 
and cheaper labor force.
Col. Lyle said he believed the 
old pan - Malayan economic pet- 
tern should be restored, with a 
olnt development effort within a 
common protected market. ' 
Warning that (he growing eco­
nomic rift Is likely to widen to n 
)olnt where It may make pollt- 
cal union difficult, he said If the 
two territories Join forces ('and 
work together ns n team, the 
magnitude of the results which 
could bo uchlovod, would, in my
months studying Indian art. Ho 
met Indian artists and displayed 
Canadian painting by showing 
color slides.
This year a senior Canada. 
Council research fellowship has 
been awarded to Gordon O. Roth- 
bury, professor of history at Me­
morial University, St. John’s, 
Nfld. He is to spend a year in- 
India. ,  .
Dr. Rosette Renshaw of Mon-: 
treat is studying Indian classical 
music on a combined UNESCO 
and government of India grant.- 
She is making recordings for the 
CBC.
Under the Colombo plan an­
other woman, Alberta Letts of the - 
provincial library in Halifax, .was 
sent as an adviser to the Indian - 
government. Her work included , 
suggestions for inter-library ex­
change and methods of librarian 
teaching,
RECEIVES INQUIRIES ,
Interest in Canadian arts Is not, 
confined to specialists. In tho first 
five months of this year, the of-. 
fice of the Canadian high com­
missioner in New Delhi received 
10,000 general inquiries about 
Canada, many of them about, 
theatre, music and painting from 
schoolchildren and t e a c h e r s .  
Some 4,000 fact sheets cm. Can­
ada were distributed,
Canadian films also are popu­
lar. The National Film Bdird has 
an office in New Delhi and the 
high commissioner's offlqe lends 
films free of charge f6rt\>rivate 
showings,
Recently, a film on tha Strat­
ford Festival was exhibited to an*
Intornntlonat cultural forum I n '^ l  
Now Delhi. In conjunction w ith -T | 
the movie, High Commissioner 
Chester Ronntng gavo a talk on. 
tho Canada Council,
the Gulsnchan Ranch for a short  t t i it.,...................,
VI III I t iiin •^iiiv iii- iiw'iu iiiuiim jm m iui j i iiiiii  lime after Us purchase by I,ord wclj be sulking In the depths this MALAYA'a ADVANTAGI.
jtcl, to bo known as tho Atlantic single copy sales price, & cents. Aberdeen from th t McDoiigalis. I summer, suffering from an acuta 1 Both Bingaporo and ftbilaya
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Who Is on (he Lord's side, lei 
him come uhto me, — Exodus
32i2fl,
Soon or Into cveryono has to 
take sides: Let us try to be on 
tho right sldo |n every emerg­
ency of life; Find out which ltd* ' 
Q6d Is on, then it will bo easy , 
l-.idccd to decide our position:
opinion, surprise and Impress the 
whole of Asln."
Politlcnlly, Malaya is wary of 
Singapore and, although IxUh 
statcl talk much of unlbn. Slnga 
pore is more eager than Malaya. 
All political parties in Singapore 
aro advocates of a merger, but 
tho prime' minister of Malaya, 
Dato Abdul Ilazak. has said that 
slnco the Beparatlon of Maloya 
and Singapore 13 years ago, 
"they have been following separ­
ate linos of dovelopmenl," , 
"Until v/a ar« fu lly , satlkfled 
that Singapore citizens can b() 
fully loyal to Malaya dhd are 
working In the interests of the 
country," ho said, "the question 
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Hit-Shy Williams
osen
FINE DAY FOR COMEBACK
A frothy crew of Labatts chos- 
f  n the best day In, the year to 
come out of a hitting slump, 
trlnning their own Dominion
Day tournament at Elks* Stad­
ium yesterday. Above, rear 
row, left to right. Hank Tosten- 
son (manager - coach), L e s
Schaefer, Frank Fritz, Bob 
Radies, Gerry CJoyer, Wayne 
North, Greg Jablonski. Front
row. Ray Scott, Leo Petty, 
Johnny Culos, Jack Denbow, 
Bob Pearson, Hromi Ito.
Eagle K eys S ta rts  W h it t l in g  
O n  This Y ear's  Eskimo C rop /
By GEKRY McNElL
Canadian Prcta Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Towering 
Kentuckian Eagle Keys begins 
whittling a team from 46 Ed­
monton Eskimos who start train­
ing at Clarke Stadium today for 
the 1959 football season.
The well-liked head coach, who 
took over only last month alter 
Sam Lyle’s surprise resignation, 
expects to have about 50 players 
In camp within a week. Esks 
play their first exhibition July 18 
against Calgary Stampeders, an­
other W e s t e r n  Interprovincial 
Football Union club.
“We’re h o p i n g  the players 
we’ve brought in are good,’’ said 
Keys, 34, Wednesday, Most of the 
13 new imports were hir<xi by 
Lyle and have not been seen in 
action by his successor.
KWONG HOLDING OUT
’Three new C a n a d i a n s  and
seven Juniors also will attend 
camp, plus 12 returning Imports 
and 11 returning Canadians. Full­
back Normie Kwong and hall Os­
car Kruger, the only holdouts, 
are expected to sign soon.
End Jeriy  Wilson, ruled Chi­
cago Cardinals’ property in a 
legal wrangle, will not turn up. 
Eskimos held high hopes for the 
21-year-old Auburn star.
Keys, an assistant to Lyle in 
1958, will work with Dan Ed­
wards, 33, head coach of British 
Columbia Lions last year, and 
Paul Davis, who will handle the 
backfield.
Lew Woodruff of Georgia Tech, 
guest coach last year, will be on 
hand again to help out.
Several old faces will be miss­
ing-speedy punt-returner Leigh 
McMillan and guard Frankie 
Morris, both retired, and line 
backer Ted Tully, traded to Lions 
for end Vic Chapman—but Esks’
Other Clubs Wrangle, 
Yankees Don't W orry
perennial stars will be in camp jback RoUie Miles, an import un 
Quarterback Jackie P a r  k e r. til last year; quarterback Don 
Canada’s most valuable player Getty; fullbacks Gino Fracas, 
the last two years, and fullbackiMike Lashuk and Jim Shipka; 
J o h n n y  Bright are returning, centre Don Barry; ends Steve
Parker with a contract that ties 
him to the club through 1961.
*1116 Parker - Bright - Kwong 
combination is expected to form 
the nucleus of the 1959 team al­
though Keys is looking to light, 
speedy Import halfbacks to add 
punch to the offence.
Edmonton finished second in 
the WIFU last year and were 
ousted in the finals by Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. Their 9-5-1 sea­
sons record was the worst in 
five years.
’The returning Imports this year 
besides Parker and Bright are 
halfback joe-Bob Smithr, tackles 
Tom Elqerson, J. T, Frankenber- 
ger and Roger Nelson; tackle 
guard Ed Gray and end-tackle 
Don Stiller; ends Jim Letcavits 
and Freddie Meyers; centre Don 
S t e p h e n s o n  and guard Art 
Walker.
Walker may again play defen 
sive end because of the Wilson 
loss.
Canadian returnees are halt





GBL| Detroit, one percentage point
Oeveland 40 31 .563 —
Chicago 40 33 ,548 1
Detroit « 39 36 .514 3
New York 38 35 .521 3
Baltimore 38 36 ,514 3*/4
Washington 34 39 .466 7
Kansas City 31 40 .437 9
Boston 31 41 .431
If somebody’s going to grab 
the American League pennant 
from those New York Yankees, 
the rest of the clubs better stop 
■quabbling over who is to do it.
Take Cleveland and Chicago, 
the two most likely to succeed. 
The White Sox dropped the Yan­
kees to fifth last Sunday with a 
three - game punch. But while 
they scuffled through two games 
with the Indians, the Yankees 
Jumped back to third.
n re  second - place White Sox 
•plit the series at Cleveland with 
a M  victory Wednesday night, 
cutting the Indians’ first place 
edge to one game. More im­
portant, it also trimmed Cleve­
land’s lead to three games over 
the Yankees, who beat Baltimore 
4-0 behind the four-hit pitching of
shy of New York, beat Kansas 
City 5-4 and Washington nipped 
Boston 4-1.
The White Sox won on Jim 
Landis' ninth-inning sacrifice fly 
and a clutch relief job from Turk 
Lown. Woody HeM’s two - run 
homer, his 15th, chased Gerry 
Staley, second Sox pitcher, in the 
ninth, but Lown then saved it for 
starter Barry Latman (2-2)
The White Sox, out-hit 11-6, had 
taken a 3-2 lead against loser 
Jim Grant (5-4) when Luis Ap- 
aricio hit a two-run triple in the 
second and came home on Jim 
Baxes’ wild relay. Earl Torge- 
son homered for the Sox.
Bendiak and Bill Smith: guards 
Mike Kmech and Roy Stevenson 
and tackle Mike Volcan.
Smokies Split 
E x . Twin Bill
TRAIL (CP) — ’TraU split 
an exhibition baseball double- 
header here Wednesday against 
Larsen Air Force Base of Moses 
Lake, Wash. Larsen took the 
opener 7-6, Trail the nightcap 7-2. 
First
Larsen 000 033 100—7 12 4
TraU 000 010 140-6 9 5
Hydrick and Goss; J. Ferguson 
Gould (6) and Hackett. HR—TraU 
Johnson.
Second
Larsen 000 020 000—2 3.3
TraU 200 500 OOx—7 9 3
Sherwinski, Cruz (4) and Walls; 
Seaman, Esche (8) and McIntyre, 
Hackett (8).
Prince And Puckster Chat, 
On What? "Mostly Hockey"
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Sweden’s 
I n g e  m a r  Johansson, the new 
heavyweight champion, was hon- 
hored today by the National Box­
ing Association as the boxer of 
the month for June.
The salute was announced less 
than a week after Johansson’s 
stunning, upset v i c t o r y  over 
Floyd Patterson in the third 
round of their bout last Friday. 
Patterson was listed as the num­
ber one contender in the NBA’s 
July ratings.
NBA Secretary Fred Saddy of 
Milwaukee said that by order of 
the assocation’s executive board, 
Ray Robinson of New York was 
restored to the middleweight rat­
ings, without a champion as far 
as the NBA is concerned. Robin­
son was listed as third behind 
Carmen Basilio and Gene FuU- 
mer, who have agreed to meet 
for the NBA title.
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste. Anne, 
'N.B., was the only Canadian 
among the rankings. Durelle. 
who meets champion A r c h i e  
M o o r e  for the world’ŝ  light 
Montreal July 15, was ranked 
second in the division. '
The ratings included:
Heavyweight — Champion: Jo­
hansson: 1. Patterson: 2. Henry 
Cooper, England; 3. Zora Fol- 
ley; 4. Sonny Liston; 5. Roy Har­
ris.
Light • Heavyweight — Cham­
pion: Moore: 1. Harold Johnson; 
2. Durelle: 3. Erick Schoppner, 
Germany; 4. Sonny Ray; 5. Jesse 
Bowdry.
Mid^eweight — Title open: 1. 
Carmen Basilio; 2. Gene Full­
mer: 3. Ray Robinson, 4. Spider 
Webl3, 5. Gustav Scholz, Ger­
many.
Welterweight—Champion: Don 
Jordan; 1. Sugar Hart; 2. Rudell 
Stitch: 3. Charles Scott.
Junior Welterweight — Cham 
pion: Carlos Ortiz. (No conten­
ders listed).
Lightweight — Champion: Joe 
Brown; 1. Carlos Ortiz, 2. Kenny 
Lane; 3. Paoli Rosi, Italy.
Featherweight — Champion: 
Davey Moore; 1. Hogan (Kid) 
Bassey, N i g e r i a ;  2. Harold 
Gomes; 3. Paul Jorgensen.
BOSTON (AP)—’The American 
League announeced its all - star 
squad today and the name of Ted 
Williams was on the roster—for 
the 15th time.
Williams, now in the elder bats­
man stage of his Illustrious and 
sometimes controversial career, 
was not selected by his fellow 
players on the basis of perform- 
ancce.
But Casey Stengel, who will 
manage the team, said through 
Joe Cronin, league president:
“If you hadta look down the 
bench for someone to hit forya.
FIGHT RESULTS
who'd ya like t’have?”
HAS .317 AVERAGE
Williams, although hitless in 
the 1957 and 1958 all-star games, 
has compiled a .317 average in 
the 14 years he played o n ^ e
nas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
■ Wednesday
Louisville, Ky.—Rudell Stitch, 
146H, Louisville, stopped Rudy 
Sawyer, 147, New York, 1.
’Tuesday
hUami Beach—Gomeo Brennan, 
152, Bimini, stopped Sal Hernan­
dez, 154%, Havana, 7.
Sacramento, Calif.—Sonny Ray, 
172%, Chicago, outpointed Roque 
Maravilla, 175%, Boise. Idaho, 10,
Calgary — Bert Whitehurst, 
197%, Baltimore, outpointed Art 
Swiden, 194V4, Pittsburgh, 10.
hit four homers and driven in a 
dozen runs.
He will replace Jim Lemon of 
Washington in the second line 
outfield wliich a l s o  includes 
Mickey Mantle of New York and 
Harvey Kuenn of Detroit.
Stengel made one other change: 
He named Gil McDougald of the 
Yankees as an inficlder in place 
of Rocky Bridges, runner-up for 
shortstop.
As pitchers, the manager’s 
prerogative, Stengel selected Jim 
Bunnlng of Detroit ’Tigers, Bud 
Daley of Kansas Citj' Athletics, 
Ryne Duren and Whitey Ford of 
the Yankees, Billy Pierce and 
Early Wynn of Chicago White 
Sox, and Hoyt Wilhelm of Balti­
more Orioles.
Wynn and Pierce were named 
for the sixth time. Ford for the 
fifth time and it is the second 
time for Bunning and Duren.
’The team selected by the play­
ers has Bill Skowron of the Yan­
kees at first, Nelson Fox an^-Luis
Apariclo of the White Sox at sec­
ond and short, Washington's Haj> 
mon KUlebrew at third, and 
Rocky Colavito and Minnie Min* 
oso of Cleveland Indians, and A1 
Kaline of the Tigers in the out* 
field. Gus Trlandos of the Orioles 
is the catcher.
Stengel added Yogi Berra of 
the Yankees and Sherm L«illar of 
the White Sox as catchers. This 
will be Yogi’s 12th year and Lol- 
lar’s sixth.
In uddition to McDougald, Sten­
gel added to the infield lYank 
Malzone and Pete Runnels of the 
Red Sox, Vic Power of the Indi­
ans, and Roy Sieveris of Washing­
ton Senators.
OTTAWA (CP) — M a u r i c e  
(Rocket) R i c h a r d  Wednesday 
night addressed Prince Philip by 
his first name. /
“He didn’t ' reem to mind,” 
smiled C a n a d a’s top hockey 
player, interviewed after he at­
tended the Dominion Day dinner 
given by Queen Elizabeth and 
the prince.
“In fact, I think he called me 
Maurice—or Rocket. I just can’t 
remember.”
"And,” he added, “we talked 
in French. He speaks it fluently.”
The Rocket said he was a little 
more formal with the Queen.
“I remember addressing her 
as Your Highness,” he said, “al­
though now that I recall, I think 
it was my wife who did most of 
the talking to her. I  talked 
mostly with Philip.”
What did the men discuss? 
“Oh, mostly hockey,” he said 
And the women?
“We talked about our chil­
dren,” smiled Mrs. Richard, 
“and school and t h i n g s like 
that.”
Conley Making Comeback 
With Cellar-Deep Phils




















No doubt about it, long Gene 
Conley is the No. 1 contender for 
comeback-of-the-year honors in 
the National League. And he’s 
doing it the hard way — as a 
winning pitcher for Phiadelphia’s 
last-place PhiUies.
The six-foot-eight righthander, 
who couldn’t win a game last 
season for pennant-winning Mil­
waukee, underscored his selec­
tion to the all-star staff by pitch­
ing his second shutout Wednes­
day night, beating Pittsburgh 1-0 
with a five-hitter.
It was the sixth victory in 10 
decisions for Conley, who has 
nailed the Phils’ only two suc­
cesses in their last 10 games.
Three of his defeats were by one 
run, the other by two.
BRAVES STILL AHEAD
In the only other N a t i o n a l  
League game, Chicago Cubs de­
feated St. Louis 6-5. Milwaukee’s 
game at Cincinnati was rained 
out, leaving the first - place 
Braves with a half-game over 
San Francisco Giants, who were 
idle along with Los Angeles.
Conley, 28, walked but one and 
struck out eight while lowering 
his earned run average to 2.80.
’The Phils had six hits, using 
just one to score in the third in­
ning against loser Ron Kline 
(6-6). Joe Koppe, who came to 
Philadelphia along with Conley 
in a spring trade with Milwau 
kee, walked, stole second and 
came home on Richie Ashburn’s 
single.
Conley, 0-6 with Milwaukee last 
season with a 4.88 era, was sent 
packing by the Braves when his 
role as a bench-strength big guy 
from pro basketball’s champion 
Boston Celtics overlapped spring 
training.
Soap Box King 
2nd In Family
MISSION CITY, B.C. (CP) — 
Brian Hancock, 14. won the West­
ern Canada Soap ^ x  Derby hero 
Wednesday and became the sec­
ond member of his family to 
qualify for the world champion­
ships.
His brother, Ernest, won tho 
title In 1957.
The Naramata youth defeated 
Gerald Chiulll, 11, of Fort St. 
John before a crowd of 10,000 
fans. More than 125 boys ^ m  the 
North West Territories, Alberta 
and B.C. entered the derby.
To win the class A division of 
the finals, he raced through five 
rounds. He defeated Dale Ship* 
pett of Osoyoos, B.C. and Ray* 
mond Chlulli of Fort. St. John, 
B.C., in his class final.
In class B, Gerald Chiulll de­
feated Stephen Cripps of Nara­
mata, B.C. and Bob Karr of Che* 
mainus, B.C.
Some 60 awards were given to 
the youngsters. The champion got 
an expense-paid trip to the Akron, 
Ohio, finals in mid-August and 
will have a chance to share in 
$15,000 in scholarships.
"Morning M ist" 
VViiis 3rd^
In A  Breeze
"Morning Mist" copped the 
first plape fqr the third consecu-f tlve tlrtie, in yesterday’s sailing 
races.
Skippered by, Bill Greenwood 
(ind handled by Henry Imthom, 
the boat has won all three races 
this ye(ir.
Snndoy's race was the last one 
before the Regatta, and was a 
"pursuit race" ,‘With hondicaps 
taken Into consideration.
.Second place honors wont to 
tlie Horace Brownlee's "Jinx", 
while Liz Lawrence and Lario 
Ochs In "Little Dipper” p lac^  
third, edging Ken Bruce and 
Kruce Murdoch In 'Trade Winds' 
by two noconds. : '
Wayne Bulman, In the candy- 
itr lp ^ o a to m a ra n  ond Mr. and 
Mrs. BVonk Turton In "W hite- 
cop" Placed sixth. \
In U»e previous week’s' race, 
, 'Ian Dunlop placed second In 
IHf "Sirius" and Trade Winds plac- 
td  third.
T u r to n 'i  Whitecnp was dis 
qualified for crossing the start­
ing lino-early,





By WIE -ARSOCIATED PRE88
ritchlng-.Qehe Conley, Phila­
delphia; underscored his sclcc- 
lion' for^ .the all-star gaino by 
,blanl(h« Ftttaburgh 1-0 on five
IDMtnff — I,4)ls Aippnricio, Chi- 
eago White Sox. had two hItA in 
m’O trips, scored twice'and.drove 





. .  .  Then SHOP S AFEW AY and CASH IN 
— on E X T R A  V A LU ES  in every section
of the store.
Prices Effective \
July 2nd, 3rd & 4th
S A F E W A Y ^
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  X I M I T E D
Okies Take Win 
In Game Re-Run
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Len Gating 
of Kamloops Okonots pitched six 
innings of hitless baseball and 
then coasted to a strong 5-3 vic­
tory over Vernon Carlbigs In a 
re-scheduled Okanagan Malnllno 
Baseball League game here Wed­
nesday.
Gatin was tagged for seven hits 
and three runs in the last three 
innings, but kept Vernon under 
control as Kamloops whipped the 
first-place Carlings.
^  'rt*" A *
r




FIRST D A Y  O F SALE THURSDAY -  JU LY  2ND
Color Sizepescription
1. Regency- Green .. .  27 "  x 2 3 '4 "
2. Carvecraft, Mushroom, 27 "  x 7 '1 1"
3. Frieztex, Rose .  -  .  27" x 24 '3 "
4. Briartwist, Turquoise, 2 7 '' x  6 '8 "
5. Imperial, Grey Floral, 2 7 "  x 17 '5"
6. Regency, Grey -  -  - .  9 ' x 7 '5 "
7. Carvecraft, Seacrest Green, 9 x 10 '6
8. Touraine, Sea Green - *. 9 ' x 5 '3 "
9. Brantwist, Dawn Grey - 9 ' x 6 '3 "
10. Claymore, Charcoal Grey .. 9 ' x 9 '
11. Claymore, Saddle Brown, 12 ' x 6 '3 "
12. Carvecraft, Fushroom, 12 ' x 10 '2"
13. Touraine, Mink -  -  -  12 ' x 7 '3 "  
1 4 ; Brantwist, Spice .  .  1 2 ' X 11 '7"  
1 1  Dorval, Beige Floral -  12 ' x 8 '5 "
16. Chateau H a ll Beige .  1 2 ' x 14 '8"





































GAUGRINLAID 2 6 5
Reg. 3,3b. Special, sq. yd. i
DOMINION BURLAP BACK 
INtAID—Reg. 2.75,
Special, sq. yd.......... . 2 . 2 0




These and Many More Specials In I'Tnc Qnalliy Carpels
No Refunds — No ICxchapgcS'—* All Sizes Final
\SERVICES LTD.
"The Most Completely Storked Floor Furnishing Store 
in the Inferior"
524 BERNARD AVE. KEIjOWNA PHONE PO 2-3356 |Si, "I'l
i !l
^'f'l




Isn't that a record? quitluam Hotels and Coquitlam with the hardwood and on the
This was the query bn every staged a skinny 3-2 win over Bur- base-paths, as there were no pit- 
fan’s lips as the South Burnaby nuby in the semi-finals. chers' duels or shut-outs, but a
Athletics poured seven homers »pben the stage was set for an 'o* thrilling baseball, 
over the walls of Elks’ Stadium all-Okanagan final, and the Labs Things looked rough for the 
in yesterday’s tournament open- made the top prize money and •'o** dub In the opener when 
tr , but the Labatts just went on the championship with only a Jaccard took a 3-1 cbunt, then 
quietly to win the game, and the thin hair to spare in their 5-3 belted one over the fence. Kinder, 
tourney, in spite of the circuit victory. ‘be next man up, smacked the
clouts. M nnv  viw offering over the fence.
Handing the Burnaby club aj*’*” * * '^ * ^  Milne got on by an error and
14-11 beating, the Labs sat it out The Labs; showing more lifejSpees clouted one over the wall, 
while Oliver staged a come-from- and zip than they have for the The Labs’ bats started whit
behind 8-6 victory over Port Co-lpast few games, had to do it all
RUNNER SAFE AT FIRST
“Safe at first.’’ Labatts’ win­
ning pitcher in yesterday’s 
final tournament game against 
Oliver OBC's, Les Schaefer, is
seen steaming into first, while 
Rich Schneider makes the stre­
tch for the ball, which arrived 
seconds later, "rhe Labs, hosts
cf the tourney, met defending 
tourney champs, Oliver in the 
finals and beat them 5-3, in one 
cf the best games of the full
oay of baseball. Next tourney 
is Saturday, with U.S. teams 
competing.
GEORGE INGIIS SPORTS EDITOR
i pl«c«.
Kinder tied the game in the 
third with a two-run clout over 
the wall, but Coquitlam walked 
in a run in the fourth tat an enU* 
climactic victory and Uurd: 
b'mal score 3-2.
Oliver had plenty of coafldence 
In the final fixture, played be­
fore the best crowd of the tour­
ney under the lights, but both 
clubs played tight ball, and it 
was Linger who started the ball 
rolling, lining one over the left
tling away on the score, however, field wall In the fourth 
as they put together 12 hits to
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So'ballers W in  
Holiday Booty
A n d Lions
A re  Popping  L e a th e r
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
(at home against Winnipeg Blue! The new imports on hand were 
Bombers Aug. 13. (quarter Mitch Ogiego, Iowa;
Robinson, 28-year-old former 
VANCOUVER (CP) — British|i.ug coach with Winnipeg and a 
Columbia Lions football training whose reputation is one of
schedule is much too young for 
anything like' a prediction from 
Coach Wayne Robinson.
They just opened camp Tues­
day night, and Robinson’s imme- 
niate assessment was simply: 
“ They’re big” .
The new head coach, whose 
• eff - season display has raised 
'Lion supporters’ hopes to the ex­
tent that they’ve already pur-
a demanding taskmaster, said a 
week ago that the club had to 
irnprove first in desire and atti­
tude and his remark about en­
thusiasm is considered here as 
significant of the changes -that 
have occurred since last fall.
Robinson replaced Danny Ed­
wards as head coach and brought 
in a new assistant staff of Dave 
■Skrein, 29, and Lum Snyder, 28.
halfs Freddie Ford, California 
Polytech, Chuck Stanley, South 
Carolina Teachers, and Willie 
Fleming, Iowa; fullbacks Ken 
Hall, Idaho, and Larry Fields, 
Utah; centre Ed Sullivan Notre 
Dame; guards H u g h  Drake, 
Icwa, and Bob Rasmussen, Min- 
restota; tackle Charles Diamond 
Miami, Fla., and ends Billy 
Jessup, San Francisco ’49ers and 
Walt Chattman, Ventura College. 
BIG PLAYERS
chased a record 15,500 season taken over in mid­
tickets, had one more thing tojgguson jagf year from Clem
__  Crowe, fired after the club
- "I think they re anxious 1° a losing streak that went
etarted. They’re ready to go and “”‘“ '=
,tl;ey’re enthusiastic out there.”
same height and weighs 10 
pounds more.
Returning imports are ends 
Rick Kaser and Jerry Janes, 
tackles Curt laukea. Urban 
Henry and Ed Enos, guard, Tom 
Hinton and Chuck Frank, centre 
Hall Whitley, fullbacks Don Vicic 
and By Bailey, halfs Ed Vereb 
and Primo Villanueva and quart­
er A1 Dorow.
Among the Canadians are Ted 
Tully, linebacker acquired from 
Edmonton, guard. Harry Lang­
ford, obtained from Calgary, and
Kelowna so'ballers made a 
clean sweep of tourney play yes­
terday.
The Super-Valu Aces waltzed 
to the top in their Dominion Day 
tournament in Kamloops, and 
Club 13 took all the marbles at 
Lumby, for the second straight 
time.
The host femmes, North Kam­
loops Angels, downed Vernon Me- 
Cullochs in the first game in the 
[Hub City, and the Aces, led by 
Lorna McLeod’s two-for-four, 
took a 4-0 victory over Salmon 
Arm Tigerettes.
Phyllis Ramsey pitched a two- 
hitter in the victory.
count 14 runs and give the fans 
plenty of action for their money. 
Jack Denbow was the starting 
pitcher, with Ray Scott coming 
in during the first frame and 
fuiishing.
The Burnaby home-run tally 
was Kinder—2, MUne—2. Jac- 
card—1, Specs—1, Smith — 1. 
Final score, 14-11.
HAD THE EDGE 
In the second elimination 
game, the CoquiUam club seem­
ed to have the edge on Oliver, 
as the defending champs used 
three chuckers—starter 
W inbow. Bud Englesby 
Richie Schneider.
In the third frame, Coquitlam 
powered out three hits, walked 
two, and scored four runs. Oliv­
er replied with one in the fourth 
and one In the sixth, but they 
were wearing a deficit when 
ed in the first frame, but the Johnny Lingor stepped up in the 
Angels came right back with two seventh and made a hero of
Gerry Coyer made a convinc­
ing repl}', driving In Hroml Ito 
with his homer in the slxtti. to 
put the Labs in the lead, Lea 
Schaefer pitched the distance for 
the winners.
Bud Englesby pasted one over 
the wall in the seventh,^ to tia 
the game again, and Paul Else- 
hut doubled Winbow In to set the 
OBC’s one up.
Winbow wavered In the bot­
tom of the seventh, and Oliver 
tried Martino, then Schneider, 
but the Labs loaded the bases 
<m walks, and tallied three sof- 
Daveities to cinch the cup and. the 
and cash.
Chattman is an example of the halfback Bruce Claridge a Van- 
size of some* of the newcomers, couver product who has played 
He stands six feet three inches first string with the University 
and weighs 220. Diamond is thelof Washington for three years.
Fifty-four players, including 25 
of the 30 United States imports 
signed, were on hand ' for the 
training - camp opening, earliest 
of the nine major football clubs 
In the country, and this number 
js expected to reach 60 before the 
sab departs Sunday for the in­
terior centre of Kelowna.
TWICE-DAILY PRACTICES
Robinson will driU his charges 
there twice dally until July 18 
when an intra-squad game will 
wind up camp and Lions return 
to Vancouver for their first ex­
hibition giimc, at home July 23 
against Saskatchewan Rough- 
tiders.
They open the Western Intcr- 
provincial Football .Union season
VERNON THIRD
In the semi-final game, Ver­
non downed Salmon Arm 9-1 to 
take third place money.
Anita Stewart was the big gal 
\fith the willow wand in the final 
against the Angels, as she belt­
ed out two two-run homers in 
four trips to the plate.
Phyllis Ramsey, pitching her 
second game of the day, held 
the Angels to four hits, as the 
Aces took a neat, 7-3 victory. 
Judy Biechel walked and scor­
ia their half of the stanza
Leona Edstrom tied things up 
in the second on a fielder’s 
choice, a stolen base and two er­
rors.
Stewart’s first homer, in the 
third, drove in Shirley Lesko, 
fBd McLeod doubled, driven in 
Ly Edstrom.
Shirley Lincoln’s triple in the 
sixth scored when she came'
home on an error, and put the 
Angels in contention again, but 
Mary Welder tripled and Ste­
wart homered again to wind up 
the ball game.
LINE SCORE (Anal game)
Kelowna 113 000 2—7 5 4
Kamloops 200 001 0—3 4 6
UNE SCORE (final)
Oliver ’ 000 100 20O-S
Kelowna 000 002 30x-5
FAST RELIEF FOR
himself.
The former Kelowna player 
slammed out a grand-slam hom­
er, spelling the difference be­
tween victory and a berth in the 
runners-up game. Final score 
8-6 for Oliver.
GOT THE JUMP
In the all-coast semi-final, for 
tliird and fourth place money, 
Coquitlam got the jump on Burn­
aby, taking advantage of two 
hits and a walk to score two 
tuns, with big Dave Milne coal­





Enthusiasm was apparent be­
fore the camp opened and it be 
came more obvious as the play­
ers went through light works 
Tuesday, then began cracking 
leather Wednesday.
Among the missing, the most 
noteworthy was Randy Duncan, 
the Iowa quarterbacking flash 
v.'ho won’t get out of the U.S. 
Army until late July or early 
August. Tackle Ron Nery^f Kan­
sas State, fullback Nub ream er 
of Oregon State and halfback 
Paul Cameron of UCLA are to 
report in time for the Kelowna 
opening.
Only holdout was tackle Mike 
iCacic, a Canadian.
Bilko S park les , 
Indians A -G low
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. Gbl
Sacramento 45 34 .570 —
Vancouver 41 36 .532 3
Spokane 40 38 .513 4 Vz
San Diego . ..41 39 .513 4 Vh
Salt Lake City. 38 39 .494 6 
PorUand 37 38 .493 6




modcrn-diiy king of breeders and 
the hottest jockey in the United 
States teamed up Tuesday to 
capture the $50,000 • added 
Queen's Plate and the reigping
Burly Steve Bilko, who shoots 
for nothing less than the top of 
the faraway fences, gave Spo 
kane Indians another touch of 
“go” fever Wednesday night in 
Bilko rapped out two home runs 
their drive toward the top of the 
Pacific Coast League standings, 
and got three RBIs as the In­
dians closed to within games 
of front-running Sacramento Sc­
ions by belting Portland Beavers 
9-4.
The Solons dropped n 7r4 deci- 
about meeting the Queen than s io a ‘9
off because of wet grounds. The 
Mounties are three games out.
Fourth-place San Diego kept in 
the fight by running over Phoenix 
Giants 9-6 in the other league 
game. » _ •
HOMER NO. 16
Bilko got homer No. 16 this 
year in the fifth inning with the 
bases empty. No. 17 came in the 
eighth frame with one on. Starter 
Phil Ortega and reliever Dave 
Patrick limited Portland to eight 
hits.
The Solons had trouble hanging 
onto the ball and their three 
errors cost them two funs. Sam 
Miloy, Salt Lake’s left fielder, 
poked out a run-scoring single in 
the first inning and a two-run hit 
in the second.
Homo runs by Willie McCovey 
and Owen Friend didn’t help the 
Giants. The Padres parlayed four 
doubles, three singles and a
Moore Is Ready 
By His Report
MONTREAL (CP) — Archie 
Moore is “ready to defend his 
light - heavyweight title right 
now,” m a n a g e r  Jack (Doc) 
Kearns said Wednesday — two 
weeks before the aged cham­
pion’s title fight with challenger 
Yvon Durelle. '
But observers who watched 
Moore work out in his Montreal 
training camp thought the chani- 
pion worked surprisingly hard for 
a man already in shape.
“He’s down to about 180 pounds 
and just needs fast work to keep 
within striking distance of the 
175 - pound limit,” Kearns said. 
Ringside guessers thought Archie 
weighed closer to 190 than 180.
Hie champion trained a total 
of 11 rounds—two shadow-boxing, 
two sparring, two on the fast 
bag. two on the heavy "bag and 
a final three rounds of skipping 
rope. *
“I always work hard,’’ Moore 
said afterward. "I’m ready all 
right but I did lose a llltlo. I
Little Leaguer 
Hurls No-Hitter -
TORONTO (CP) — Eleven- 
year-old Gord Roche realized 
a pitcher’s dream early in 
life W e d n e s d a y  when he 
hurled a perfect no-hit game 
in a Parkdale Lions little 
league baseball game.
He retired 18 in order in 
the six-inning game, getting 
12 on strikes as his Braves 
dumped the league - leading 
Cardinals 5-0. Not one ball 
was hit to the outfield.
R AD IO  AN N O U N C ER
Required for a leading Vancouver radio station an experi­
enced personality announcer.
Must have a minimum of two years’ experience. Married 
man preferred.
Applicants should forward full details of experience and 
educational background by letter, giving references and 
stating salary required.





V . ■ ,........... ~ ' '
People try i t . . .  and they like it!
second-nlnco Vancouver’s double-t brace of walks into seven runs I stopped training for about six* _ ... It • .iL. At.I_1 i_I__
monarch looked on with the ex- what'she said to me but I believe
It was something to the effect 
that she had a very enjoyable
''iT te rv Icw Jn tte r  the event. 
s.'iid:
"The Queen is a truly amaz­
ing person. 1 enn'l remember
days on the way here.”
cited interest of an export.
The breeder; E. P. Taylor. 
Toronto mUUonnlre Industrialist. 
The Jockey: Bobby Usscry of
day. Of course, thus lias been a 
very satisfactory day (or me too.
V.  ̂ OuLn P H z n S  and I'-c showed n keen inter-
rrince Philip added the splash of
royal color.
And not to be forgotten in the 
clnssls’fl 100th running was Now 
Providence, an unpredictable son 
of Bull Page and Fair Colleen, 
who drove to a IVr-lcngth victory 
over Major Flight and another 
nose over Winning Shot. The rest 
of the bulky 20-hor.se field was 
spread out ns fnr buck ns 20 
lengths,
OPENS UP LEAD
Now Providence was close to 
the pneo In the cnrly going and 
opened up n commanding load 
leaving th e ' hack stretch, Tlio 
three-year-old colt threw off a 
Mlretclt drive by hia chollongcra 
and won In the respectable .time 
of 2:04 4-5. It waa Tnylhr’a filth 




Smooth School Boy Runner 
D a zz le s  T r a c k E x pe r ts
E n j o y
t h e
it*
i t ' :
VANCOUVER (CP)
Reeve, a 17-year-old ’Vancouver land’s Roger Bannister and Aus 
J   uinner just graduated from high trnlln’s John Lnndy.
A dlsniipolnting crowd of 19.-, school set track experts hum- Reeve’s' was only one of 
6—many couldn't nmke it ’. Wednesday with a lu a l  outstanding performi
Tuylor picked up $51,25 of the J5.70 and $3,(H),
81
cause it was a working day 
were on hand as the Queen and 
Philip arrived at the New Wood­
bine track, 25 miles northwest 
of downtown Toronto,
In a brief ceremon,)’ after the 
race the Queen presented Taylor 
With the guinen.*i nnd Mr.s, Taylor 
with the cup.
Waning Shot, In the stable of 
John 8, Evans of Toronto, was 
the big diHappolntmcnt, Ho was 
80 heavily backed that ho opened 
at mids of 1-4 just before the 
race'. He got up to 3 to 5 at po.st 
time. Ho was 11th at the quarter- 
mile mark, got up to .second at 
the mile and ran (tut of diive. 
New Providence paid $15,10,
Vlc|be-re when he ran third to Eng- rnn the distance In 21.5, one-
tenth of a .second off the national 
mark. With rnia pelting down in 
sev- ‘ 
ances
Pat Power, a 21-year-old form 
lin 18-vear-old ‘''•’Iv of Cnlg.ary and now rim­
ming' hero ednesday  ̂ .
spectacular performance in the j that started off in the triple 
1 500-metre run at the Vancouver,header track and field meet when 
Police Games.
Sally McCnllnm.
Vernon runner who won notice 
several days earlier when she 
tiKik the 100-yard sprint in the 
Pilcrlor championships In Kel­
owna, cstabliahcd herself ns one 
of aihadn’s lending women 
sprinters,,Wednesday.
She won'the 100-metro dash In 
the time of 12,5 seconds, defeat­
ing Vancouver’s Heather Camp
ra>
gios^ $77,300 purse,^ gold coin No western horse has \\on, the-  , . ,  , .
with tho e<|uivqlent of 80 guineas
nnd the Jockey Club Gold Cup the partnership'(tf Dan Kenn 
tuforth $3,000, ' land Emerlch l.,aniKx> of Winn
Taylor seemed more excited' peg, finished 15th Tuesday,
(lassie, Tlu* Mohawki owned) by
tiMl,
HOTSPURS tR A V E L  NORTH 
FOR R O Y A L CUP FINALS
Thfc Hotspurs will iravcl to Vernon next Sundiiy to face 
the Hi*I.ifcs at MacDonald Park at 2 p.iu., for the Royal
'Cup.i' . I
,Vernon beat.Kamloopj, last Sunday in the ijcmi-flnals 
with n 4-3,. overtime Kcorc, and Kelowna lical the Rcvcl- 
Moke Juvenlua 5-0 hero. . ''
The site, of the final game was choven by the league 
' cxcvuiisA who dreV For it,
nlng for Vancouver Olympic 
Cinb, lowered tho provincial 80- 
metro hurdles mark by one-tenth 
of a second to 1,1.8.
RECORD FOR ADAMS
Reeve's r u n  followed, then 
Burry Adams of Vancouver Oly­
mpic Club q.stnblishc(l a Caua- 
cUan record for tho Juvenilo 800- 
nietre run, covering tho distance 
ijidl by a fraction of nn Inch. Miss 111' 1:57.8, compared with 1,.58.7 
Campbell earlier won the ti()-,iet two years ago by Allen An- 
metre dash in which Sally was fdrew.s of Vancouver, 
lonrth. hut tho Vernon \nmner| Andrews, rnnnihg In tho open 
erhbhed n second to Miss'Power ;8(t0 metres, flnlslu d second to 
In the hurdles. Cliff Cordy of Oregon Hthto Unl-
The pmooth-nmnlng Reeves, oiu> (if the lending U.S.
who mljusted his glasses without ht that ***”
disturbing ' his rythmic motion
as ho moved swiftly into the last|[|'^”“ ' by
turn, evnoked the British Ckilum-jjblj T nrnell. Cordy s , time was 
bin native record with a time of ‘,‘51:8. ,,
three minutes 53,0 secou(l.s. i, Ibirry Jeiomo, aii )fl’,vear-old 
„ , ‘ . .1 . , ,,, I Vancouver runner wlioVIn recentThe llnu:, e«|uluilent‘to a
lUlle, was belleted hete 1*> be the . hnniklng
iK'St ever ran In the world by a jj,,, jQq yards,
the final, his winning time was 
21.9.
Tho meet, staged by the Van­
couver Police Athletic Associa­
tion, also served ns the British 
Columbia Championships nnd the 
trials for tho B.C. team going to 
Winnipeg for tho Canadian Pan 
American Games track and field 
trials'in July.
Tho B.C. team, expected to 
consist of 26 nthiotos, was to bo 
named later following a meeting 
of amateur nthlaUc union sclco 
tots.
■ 9 . X V
V' ■ I'' 4 m m
i n  b e e r  !
' ''''lli
i c f
" M i ' ‘A
.ini
l7-.venr-old. It look nearly a full 
i-(‘COnd off the pi'evloua provln- 
rial mark of 3:.54.7.
|4«
10. KlO and 2C0udssed records In the
metres Wednesday
i v n  I OPK Itl r o i tn  COLLECTED TWO WINSWELL Ul,I RI.LURU He won both compelltlons go-
Tho time was well\off the 3:47 ing away, finishing tho 100 In 
Canadian record held by Rich io6. ihrcc-tenths of a second off 
fnguson nf Toronto but wns ex- u,(. Canadian record set in tho 
irrllent for such a youth, ',.„rly 1030s, hy Percy Wllllnma
rergusou's , record wn.n :̂'.̂ lab■ t ml Inter rquulUd by Howie Mc- 
luhcd during .the miracle mile of : Phcc.
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KEUlWKA DAILY COVEIKB. m v U . .  JULY I. 1»9I YAQB %
your
SUPER-VALU
Sunny days spent on the patio w ith  
fam ily  and friends -  what can be 
more enjoyable -  especially when 
meal-times o ffe r outdoor food favor­
ites from SUPER-VALU. A t SUPER­
VALU we have everything you need 
fo r hearty outdoor eating . . .  our 
extra wide selection assures you o f 
foods that are the finest quality  -  
easy to serve and economical too l
Grade " A "  Beef. Perfect 
for barbecue. . . .  lb.
5 i
AMBURGHER . 45c 
lENERS No. 1 Quality ......................................................... dozen
HUCK ROAST 
IDE BACON
Grade " A "  B e e f . . . . .  lb.
Sliced Rindless, 1 lb. pkg.
WATERMELONS
> ' ■
Big, Red Sweet Eating Ones j r
from California, ^
Average weight 12 lbs. . . . . .  each V r  ^
CANTALOUPES
2  2 9 cNo. 1 Grade -  serve with ice cream, large size . . . .
APPLES
B.C. Fancy Winesaps 
in perfect condition. 
Approx. 18 lb. box ' 1 . 7 9
★  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
★  SALAD DRESSING
Nabob, 
Unsweetened, 
48 oz. tins ..
t in s
Delbrook,
32 oz. j a r .......................... 49c
NEW POTATOES
First of the season, 
Local, 10 lb. cello .
★  PEACHES "T i . . .  .2







For Your Outdoor Meals
HAAABURGHER BUNS . 33c
P O TA TO  CHIPS Nallcy’s,, 6 oz. pkg. 2  6 5 c
T U N A  FLAKES Nabob,‘/ j ’s ..... t in s 4 9 c
ICE CREAM Faultless,Vanilla,
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
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MR. AND MRS. G. V/. GF^N
—Photo by W. Czupryk
PAGE KELOtVNA DAILY COUBIEK, THUBS., JULY t ,  1959
Scottish Institutes 
Exhibit Many Arts
By M. McINTYBE HOOD |!ady, dressed in the typical and 
Special to The Dally Courier jtraditional fishwives' garb, bus- 
o >i j  ■ o-i i fiy engaged in the making of 
t. Isalmon fishing net#. Her nimble
bcoUish Women s Rura jj^gers wove the shuttle in and
lutes, offshwt in this country ofi made this very neces-
t ne \ \  omens Insfitute movement! adjunct to the commercial 
.which was started at Stoneyi,.^^^^^^^'^.^
VioT^' , *" February,^ Alongside of her other mcm-1897 IS given an important p ace were demon*
m the great Royal Highland j(.j.gyj,g arts of glove-making, 
Agricultural Show being held i n , s p i n n i n g ,  of smocking chil- 
Aberdeen. They are accorded a I Presses, making slippers
very substantial place in the prize weaving lovely materials for 
lists and suits, One of the
the exhibition. The \sork of *he, whose work attracted a
riany m em ^rs who entered ex- j  gathering was a woman 
mbits was being very much ad-.j^^^ ^eU andr engaged in the 
mired by the 'bousands w ho ;^m . famous
T ®  Shetland wool shawls,
when 1 visited 1 As a background to all this
Of even greater interest, how- there were displays of
ever, was the large stand which i ^f many other ex-






M a rr ia g e  U n ites  
W ell-Known Families
r i .
Baskets of pink and 
1 peonies formed the background 
(for the wedding service at Rut- 
lland United Church, Saturday, 
June 20. of Kathleen Virginian. 
younge.st daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs. A. W. Gray, and Gerald
white moon added to the romance ofi^tration of various branches of ^''^*'
Womens J^^ral Some hand-made fish
u *1?*̂  demonstrations. ,̂gj.g particularly attrac-
cf their work It was by no There were two unusual
f u quilts. They were made of
tured by SWRI members ggya^es. and each square was
various parts of the country at a design built
around the name of a different 
strated many blanches of the art ,, , incfiinte In the centre
of homemaking and handcrafts. n l Z  of  
In one section of the exhibit,. institutes the world
there was a succession of d e m o n - H o m e  and Country."
The handcraft section of the'
On Monday, June 22, the 
Ladies of the Royal Purple 
gave to the Kelowna General 
Hospital sundry instruments 
for use in the case room. The 
instruments were handed over 
to the hospital by Mrs. E. 
Bouchard, Honored R o y a l  
Lady, and received by Mrs. A. 
Cormack, director, who expres­
sed the thanks of the Hospital 
Board, and applauded the con­
tinuing support of this organ­
ization, who unfailingly make
HOSPITAL ACCEPTS GIFT FROM ROYAl PURfLE LADIES
representing the H o |  p 11 a 1annual contribution to the hos­
pital.
Dr. J. S. Bennett, Chief of 
Obstretics at the hospital, ex­
plained the value of the In­
struments to the hospital and 
expressed the sincere apprec­
iation of the hospital medical 
staff for this donation.
In the photograph above are 
seen, left to right: Miss L. Per­
ron, maternity supervisor: Mrs. 
R. P. Meunier, Past-Honored 
Royal L ad j;^ Irs . A. Cormack,
o j l
Board; Dr. Bennett, hUs, E. 
Bouchard, Honored Rofal Lady 
and Mrs. D. Keating, /tsst. Di­
rector of Nursing.
Miss C. C. Sinclair, Dtr 
of Nursing, also was pr«^ 
at the presentation.
HITHER AND YON
the occasion. A three tiered wed- the arts of cooking and baking. . . . . .  lareest num-' httrp vnm T THP Cf
ding cake, fiank^ by pink tapers It s ta r t^  off in the morning w i t h S \ n v  " rk ^  T .  and M r?
in Chrystal and silver holders the making of sausage rolls, in ^  , l a c e - m a k i n e <
and circled by tulle and pink tiront of an interested audience of!* *sp y • of
c en tere d  the bride’s I farm women. Next was a demon- i 1
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geen, of groom responded, 
j Ellison. The pews were marked 
by white satin bows and pink 
I rosebuds. The double-ring, early
evening ceremony was perform- sisting with the serving were 
cd by the Rev. J. A. Bernard nurse friends of the bride. Miss 
I Adams. ijean Lowenberger, Miss Armella
Entering the church on the arm*Stephen, Â i.'ss _ Donna Glaspy, 
I of her father, who gave her in 'Miss Shilep Pidwerbetsky mid 
marriage, the bride made a [Mrs. Ethel Lincoln, and also Miss 
charming picture in her full .Sherry Geen, Miss Barbara Mar- 
length bouffant gown of white shall and Mrs. Donna Day. Glen
rosebuds, t r  t  ri c’ if r  . t   on-;___  ̂ „„ri„n,nr« u;n« nrm r.io • n  le m:
table. E. Mugford propo.sed a'.trtion of the dressing and b o n i n g s h T w ^ f . ^ a n d  are en J^ute to Tfali 
William Geen, youngest son of,toast to the bride, to which the of poultry. Shortbread  ̂ (jel’icate beauty that where Mr. Brown, who is with
came next, and it drew an ^  . ..
Mrs. Percy Geen. aunt of the|pccially large audience. becausejW^ circumstance that ?tood out._ 
groom, and Miss Alwina Kitsch,ii-ns is one field 111 which the.
CARIBOO I SPENDING A HOLIDAY . . .
, , 5 ’.^^’iin Kelowna where she is theand children, from Prince . , j  , ,  n*
They are visiting Mrs. Suest of Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
Marsh, is Miss Brenda Barlow, 
of Winnipeg.
p S V a T  th rtea 'tab le  and Scottish housewive.s are acknowl-! ry o u n i°m an ''frT n f th?
'- '^ IroT o^rfo thei craft demon-icity of / ^ e e n  «  
strations. One that interested mel^orman Kennedy, who is an of- 
/cry much was that of an oldi“ ce worker.^but^ makes_ rugs_^
WINFIELD
BA Oil, has been transferred. MRS. MILDRED Fisher, of
Vernon Road, left for Victoria. 
AT THE COAST . . .  is Mrs.^y j^ ^ refresher course
Mernie Purvis, manager of |jj, yictoria College. En route, she 
‘‘Heathers , who is on a business' Chilliwack with the
trip to Vancouver. Hailstones. It was her pri-
LEFT HERE TUESDAY . . . foriviiege to meet and chat with
Vancouver where he spent the
I lace and illusion net, fashioned 
with a softly molded bodice of 
net lace. Her bridal veil of em­
broidered net was held in place
Geen read telegrams froni friends 
and relatives of the bride and 
groom
.a hobby. He takes the natural yapci.,-............................ .....
jwool, washes it, dyes it, spms j was Kent Stevenson,
it and stands it into six strand 1
[threads, designs his own pat- HOUSE GUESTS . . . ^^ the
WINFIELD — Mrs. M. Teellterns and weaves the rugs. His home of Mr. and Mrs, E.* J.
has returned home from ai prize-winning rug was a marvel- Fitterer are Mr. and Mrs. George
month’s holiday during which jlous piece of work, and far oyer-1 Hecker, from New Westminster; 
time she visited hor son and! shadowed all the female entries, j Mr. and Mrs. E. J. I. Fitterer
For the honeymoon trip to [ his family, Mr. and Mrs. G. The "most unkindest cut of all" and baby, of Victoria, and also
by a sequin-studded coronet|Forest Lodge, and later to pointsjxeel, at Cold Lake, Air Base, and!came when the first prize for a irom the Island city Mr. Fitter
headdress and she carried a cas- in Washington, the bride donned -,!so friends in Lethbridge and
I cade bououct of pink sweetheart 
I ro^es. entwined with ivy. For 
something old the bride wore her
a pale green sheath dress with 1 Edmonton, Alta 
bolero jacket, white accessories 
and a corsage of pale yellow___  family are
great grandmother’s gold locket, roses. Mr. and Mrs. Geen will j d i s t r i c t  and will take 
which had been worn by her four j reside in Penticton, where the '̂P residence at their home after 
sisters on the occasions oL their j groom is assistant horticulturist 
own weddings.
Mrs. J. A. Freeman, sister of
for the summer
an er’s brother, Eugene Fitterer,
B.C.’s pioneer doctor, the vet­
eran Dr. McCaffery. Mrs. Fish­
er’s mother and Dr. McCaffery 
were school mates at Madoc, 
Ont. In the 1880's. Before return­
ing to Kelowna, Mrs. Fisher will 
visit friends in Seattle and Port­
land, Oregon.
Mr. George Stevenson:, Greg 
ory and Marlow, have returned
the bride, was matron of honor
I and wore a waltz length gown of 
pale pink chrystalette. Mrs.
J Arthur Strother, another sister of 
I the bride, was bridesmatron, and 
1 was gowned in matching dress of 
ice blue, while a niece o f 'th e  
bride, Colleen Stewart, as junior 
bridesmaid, also wore a match­
ing dress. They all carried col­
onial bouquets of tinted baby 
mums, and their headdresses 
I were flat bows in matching tones.
Ken Clement wa.s the grooms- 
Iman, while Glen Geen, brother 
of the groom, and James Gray, 
brother of the bride, acted as 
ushers. E. Burnett was soloist 
I and sang "The Lord's Prayer," 
and during the signing of the reg- 
1 Ister sang "Through The Years." 
Mrs. Pearl Slater played the 
I wedding music.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
RGs. Gray chose a blue lace net 
I gown with which she wore pink 
I accessories, and a corsage of 
. j ik  rosebuds. The groom’s 
1 tnothcr chose a gown of printed 
I sttk, in shades of bloge, and 
b^own, with white accessories, 
her corsage was composed of 
1 cOTal tinted carnations. ,
. ^ c  reception for the 120 guests 
I w«s held on the lawn at the 
bBde’s home and was favored by 
piirfect weather. A lovely full
enough, in the opinion of the 
women, that it should go to a
.. . .....................  spending a year in Prince J u P - 1 ' ^ n s h ! n a n  ^ H i g W a n d
with the Department of Stowrand the hardest blow of
*̂*̂ *̂ ' .  ̂ , .. are remaining in Prince R u p e r t __________________________Out-of-town gue.sts for  ̂ mCir__ iu cummer.
hand-woven stole went to 
Englishman. A. Maxwell, ofjhis wife and three children. The [from a week’s vacation with Mrs. 
Malvern, England. It was bad two brothers are nephews of M r.;Stevenson's parents, Mr. and




Money Wise —• Budget Wise 
GET THAT FALL COAT NOW
EXTR A SPECIAL
IT WILL KEEP . . .
YOU WILL SAVE
AT V3 THE COST
For Summer Pleasure
Skirts fully lined—
.....  2 9 9 5
^24pcc. Silk Suits — 
styles. . .
3 colors. Priced at
WHITE CORDED AND SHARKSKIN ARNEL 
PEDAL PUSHERS -  At o n ly ..........................
LOVELY TOPS TO MATCH 
OR
. 4 .95
    D OC >1 QC
CO-ORDINATE...........................1.........  / . 7 3  fo ‘* •# 3
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TILL 9:00 P.M.
G /o m o u r W E A R
“Where the Lady Meets Fashion”
wedding included Miss Pat Mor­
rison, Miss Barbara Iwabuchi, 
Miss Birdie Cooney, Mrs. Olive 
Strother, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Prout and Howard Prout, all of 
Vernon; Mrs. Laurie Morrison 
and Stanley Husch of Prince 
George: Miss A.-M. Kitsch, Wil­
liams Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Al. 
Ante and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Trumpour, of Penticton; Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Freeman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Lincoln, M r.‘and Mrs. 
Albert Van Ryswick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Fitzpatrick, Miss 
Catherine McArthur and Leonard 
Marchand, all of Kamloops, and 
Dennis Lystcr of Armstrong.
Mrs. E. Turner has returned 
home from a two week’s holiday 
at the coast where she visited 
friends and relatives.
Back from a three-weeks mo­
tor tour are Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Wheeler, who travelled through 
the Cariboo, going as far as 
Barkerville.




Mrs. Ursula Stifter, 254 Cam­
bridge St., Prince Albert, Sask., 
wishes to announce the-engage- 
ment of hor eldest daughter, 
Yvonne Anne Rose Stifter, 1475 
Bertram St., Kelowna, t<i Clifford 
George Fair, of Winfield, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Fair. The matriage will 'take 
place later this mpnth.
Bridal Shower 
Held Sunday For. 
Yvonne S tifter
A surprise miscellaneoiis show­
er hostessed by Miss Mary Pa- 
vich and held at her home, hon­
ored Miss Yvonne Stifter, whose 
marriage to Clifford Fair takes 
place later this month.
Yellow balloons and gay 
streamers marked the seat of 
honor reserved for prospective 
bride, who was the recipient of 
a choice of lovely gifts from the 
dozen or more guests attending 
the Suijday evening party.
Games and singing were en­
joyed and the happy evening 
closed with refreshments.
W O O L W O R T H
g E A U  O F  SA TIS FA C TIO K I
SKANAGAN CENTRE
Mary Costa, beautiful Ten- 
nc.ssce-born soprano, will siiig 
the role of Eurydlce in the Van­
couver International Festival 
production of "Orpiveus and 
Eurydlce.” TI10 opera, will be 
performed in Vancouver’s new 
Civic Auditorium and will ciiv 
ploy thd largest stage sot ever 
consU'uctcd on the Pacific 
Coast of North America, The 
opera begins Snturdi^, July 18.
•CKANAOAN CENTRE — Lea- 
v®g Friday morning by car for 
[Vancouver and vicinity were 
liltss Dobic, Ixuiiso and Jean- 
r.^Ito Gabel to ,bc away for a 
(week.
,jCocU Gibbons, who operates a 
jfnWmlll at Horsefly spent a 're* 
cqlhl long weekend at home, and 
reluming with hirn for a surti- 
ijt|r'«  woi'k \yna his son, Arllo,
Tleluming at tho weekend from 
•il^yonr’s teaching at South Slo  ̂
can elementary school Was Miss 
AUh Bernau, After a brief visit 
U ith  her parents, Mr, and Mrs.,
H',» Bernau, she proceeded to the 
c<iist for a terpa at summer 
liohool.
4 , Somerflold, a fonher Centro 
[resident, but recently of Kel* 
o'lhn. is summering again at 
the "Sun Dial",
Mts. E. Olcod' hns her daugh- 
le|, Miss Ellen, of tho Burnaby 
[high school staff, with her for 
I lli«: holiday months.‘ "t ■
[Jluj teachers of St,
|Eujtddy school, Mrs. McFd 
aim Mrs. Venables assisted by active members. 
sdYcral of tho parents, gnve tho 
puplh a treat with a beach plc> 
ine nt the 'sotith end of tho vlU«
Monday. ____^
Local Red Cross 




Mr. and Mrs. F ,’ Dickson re­
cently ~ celebrated their 25th wed­
ding anniversary. A surprise 
party for them was arranged by 
friends who came from Kelowna 
for tho evening, including:
Mr, and Mrs. L. Douillard, 
Mr. and Mrs. A Marty, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Beaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Prior, Mr, and Mrs. T. Ham­
ilton, Mr, and Mrs. L. Schmidt, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Schneider, Mr. 
and Mrs. A- Gagnon and Mrs. 
Charlotte Smith.
Mr, and Mrs, Dickson were 
mnrrled in Kelowna in 1934, and 
have four chllrcn. They came 
to Lnkcvlew Heights three and 
n half years ago aad own one 
of the largest orchards on tho 
VLA.
A bcivch party was enjoyed 
last thursday evening nt the 
lnkc.shorc liornc of Wilbur Hill, 
(or ,Al Barllc and his band of 
teen - ago musicians, their par­
ents and friends. They roasted 
wieners .and lit 16 candles on a 
large cake to Wyno Bnvtlc. who 
was celebrating his birthday; 
sang .snags to guitar accompan­
iment around the campfire and 
played amusing games,
Tim boys began playing to­
gether .Inilt October, and udder 
Mr, Bnrtle’s guidance thoroughly 
enjoyed playing jKjpulnr music, 
Tlicy practice where^ver there
S...1W  by m m  ol thc jenth, a | S r “'; , , ,n ™ S m l" v  w“”while'Visiting In England, , «finvnllnble. and^ eventuaii.y wen. 
Mrs. "John Bootle, Mrs.
OKANAGAN MISSION — On 
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Bobnk, and the puipls of the re­
cent Art Classes, a presentation 
was made last week to Miss 
Mary Bull, of a book bn the mo­
dern German Impressionist 
painters! This book, profusely il­
lustrated in color and black and 
white, was presented with grate' 
ful thanks to Miss Bull for the 
generous gesture In allowing the 
classes to use her studio.
Mr. George M. Watt, "Green 
trees" left on Saturday on a trip 
to tho Cariboo, where ho will 
Visit his son and dauglitcr-ln 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Watt, 
and grandchildren David and 
LoVotta at their home at JncLson 
Lake, east of McLccsc Lake, He 
nl.so plans to lake In tho Wil­
liams Lake stampede, and then 
go on to Barkerville and Rich- 
fold whore the Department of 
Recreation and Conservation 
ore carrying out an extensive 
program of restoration. Mr. Watt 
expects to be back In time to be 
present when the Queen and 
Prince Philip visit Vernon.
Miss Mary Bull and Mrs. 
Daphne Hooker spent tho week­
end In Bimkano.
FOR COOL SUMMER WALKING COAIFORT
NYLON FOOTLETS
, Foam-Cushioned 15 denier runproof nylon, Invisi­
ble pnder shoes. Sizes to t it  8V2 —■ 11. _  ^
Pair........J w
STR ETC H Y NYLETS
light, comfortable, knit to hug 
the fqot. No beams to bind.
Non-slip elastic tops.
, , One size to;fit S’/ z — n .
. Pair.......
WALK O N  AIR 
WITH
n  lablc to use I.bkovlew Heights
^  K .«3bo rM ™ .w ort««  J l ' t
j  thdi ino-st HXp,.,.ntioa Commission’s unnuai
nm
$1RL GUIDE NOTES
I kelownn District 'Two; Will all 
Idiioup Committees please note 
I that the dendltno for toklng In old 
‘“'’’’Trspniiers iq the RowcHffc
miieting
Active In the Red, Cros.s In The band consists of; Roborl 
World Waif One.'M rs, Bototlb's Small, guitar; Steve Hnrdwlckc, 
dc.cn interest h a s  cbntinued plnno: Murray HIU. Violin: Dnr- 
thrmgh the yeitra, anti since<rell Scrlvcr, nccordlan; Wavne 
Cbmlng to Kelowna she hat-Iweii Barilo, saxnphone: Kcnnelh Mlt- 
one of this branch's most carmichell. trumiKJt. Lately'two young
ladle.s have Joined them; Vic 




Leaving Kelowna, a rpepth 
Ml. and Mrs. Bootle litid gone to 
England to visit friends and re*
latlves, and on behalf of, herihavo IcKifor their home Ih Cal 
co-workers, Mrs, pranre extends ^nry, afuV a short visit with Mr. 
tuts been exUnded toJmailfcIt sympatlvy to Mr. Bootle and' Airs. IBob Bciivcr and lam- 
land bis family. By.




CO M PO UND
Makes yonr homo warmer In 
the winter . , I cooler In the 
summer , '
Remains tough ,niul flexible, 
souls thoroughly (or many 
years severest weather \
It con be used around windows, 
doors, chimneys’ stop cellar 
drafts, checks water damage
K ELO W N A
COIOR CENTRE
YQUR SPECTRUM STORE 
' 929 Rernard Are.
Phono r o  2-2859
r a n S f
FOAM RUBBER 
INSOLES
Cushion your foot aplnti "hard surface" 
walHing. uuy extra pairs and make all your 
shoes wonaerfully' comfortable to wear.
A. Chlorophrll'trtftUS, to T ittp ^  ^  
le t t  (r«« Irom oOoun. Qrptn. V  
Mon’s »nd aomen'i i l io i ,  ^
■.'ciolh-bockoil, H tiiti. For ttion ^
.1 9




sp e c ia l ! .
BRECiC
SHAMPOO
Get 2 bottles and save .29
Beautiful Hair Breck Shampoo, 
famous for leaving hair, soft 
and lustrous, more manageable 
and easier to arrange. Offer 
available for a limited time 
only.'to suit all, types of hair. 
Dry and normal.
. 2 Bottles Reg. .98
.6 9
SHAMPOO
Sale Price to Klim
lIKl II. IlMl 69>
> 5
' d i





Sava 00 cent! on 4 rolls.
Now's the lime to got your 
black and Wlilto Kodak Vorl- 
chrome fan films In ilrei 
VP-620, VP'127 and VN20. 
Supply Is llmitrld ' -  only 4 
rolls to I customer.
Regularly .94 each 
. Sale Price
^ 9





Unyon und QHon for Cool Summer Comfor^ 
Regular 39<
for 8 8 c
''■ • 'I'' 'hilu \
k













Assorted, 1 lb. cello
MEAT SPREADS 









24 oz. 48 oz.
51.14
“So Finn” —  “So Round” —  “So Freshly Packed”
Malkin's, Assorted 
Flavors, 16 oz. .
In s ta n t
TODDY
16 oz. tin
2  tins 89c
Nalley's,
6 o z .p k g . -  ...................................











For the Month of July
Win a Rooster Bicycle — Get Y.our Entry Forms Here




48 tin Sunkist, ^
Family S ize .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5  W C
CARROTS Cello, 2 lbs. .
NEW  POTATOES To 't^S o  89c CABBAGE 2  i b s . I S c
Jubilee .  .  -  1^
U n i t e d
P U R IT l'
S t o r e s
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 2, 3 and 4th
J .  D . DION &  SON LTD .
Rulland ~  Phone PO 5.5152
BOB^S DELUXE M EATS 
A N D  GROCERIES
2902 Pandbsy SIrcct — thone PO 2*4022
6 LEN M 0 R E STORE
Pcio Selzicr — Phono PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street —  Phone PO 2-2380
H A LL BROTHERS LT D .
Okanagan jMliiision — Phono PO 4-4535
K LO  GROCERY
East Kelowna ■— Phone PO 2-6964
P E H M A N  BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. Phono PO 2*3020
SIDE BACON By piece ........ . lb, 53c Sliced or piece »*••«•• ••««••««. .•••••Ml*. lb. 33c
TOP OUALITY of United Purity
NEW TON'S GROCERY
857 FJIfi Street ~  Phone PO 2*2881
ED'S G R d tE R Y  ' '
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jWITZKE — Jessie Rvisinc, aged 
Orssilicd Advertisements and; 42. of Belgo Road, passed away 
Notices for this page must bej suddenly In Kelowna General 
received by 10:30 a.m. day of! Hospital on Monday, June 29. 
publication. |
Phone P0MU3
Llodca MIIO (Vernon Bureau)
Business Personal
hX)R THE BESrr IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and eo* 
larging. _
POPE’S PHOTO St u d io
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
BO'ices, and Card of Thanks SI,25.
Dial P 0  2-2M3 535 Bernard Avc.United Church on Friday. July 3 
at 3 p.m. with Rev. Arthur W. 
Dobson officiating. Interment 
Vernon cemetery. She is sur­
vived by her husband, Henry, one
In Memonam 12c per count line. s<>n, Brian, one brother. Ken-
minimum $1.20 
Classified advertisement are in- 
terted at the rale of 3c fwr word 
per Insertion for one and two 
times. 2 'ic  per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insei-tions or more.
neth Bellevue of Vernon, two 
sisters, Ann »Mrs. J . Seymouri 
and Rita (Mrs. W. Bashaw» both 
of Vancouver, two uncles, Robert 
Reid of Winfield, William Reid of 
Lavington, and one aunt. Miss A. 
Reid of Lavirfgton. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been en-
TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buvsl 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TTH-tf
Minimum charge for any ad-!trusted with the arrangements 
vertisement is 30c. 277
Reaa your advertisement the, ~  ^
first day it appears. Wc will nolj COITlinQ EVOIltS
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch
Tlirce consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
mojiuay lo oaiuiuay
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, .pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and l^ ta ls  Ltd., 250 Prior 





OWNER TRANSFERRED - MUST SELL
Large three J)edroom home situated on a nicely landscaped 
lot near the schools and down town shopping. It contains large 
living room with raised hearth brick fireplace dining area, 
cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms, Pembroke bath and 
shower, full basement with automatic oil furnace, and an 
attached carport. Other top features of this home are hard­
wood floors, electric hot water tank, metal windows and 
Duroid roof.
FULL PRICE ONLY $17,900.00 — WITH TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES at 
the Aquatic starting July 4. 
Penman’s orchestra. 278
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW
open for the season.^ ____
To place an ad in this 
section Phone 
r o  2-4115
FURNTTUBE SALESMAN !
Wanted by large company, ex- i 
perienced furniture salesman. Ap-1 
ply in writing, giving age, ex-' 
pcricncc and marital status to , 
Box 4336 Kelowna Courier. 279
Persona!
I ALCOHOLICS AiNONYMOUS - j  
' Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. I
RADIO
ANNOUNCERS '






„  o . J iin new houie construction, also 
GEEN-GRAY — On ^ lo rd ay , j repairs, free cst-
June 20, in Rutland t^ 'ted  Phone PO 2-4831.
Church. Gerald William Geen, j 
younge-st son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Geen. Ellison, to Kathleen,SOWING — CUSTOM 
Virginia Gray, youngest daught-idjapps, guaranteed work Com 
cr of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, !^>;titive price, Joan Dcgenhardt 
Rutland, with Rev. J, A. Bi ^  
nard Adams officiating. !
Funeral Homes




fo r newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
.. to be in charge of circulation 
j !  sales. Prefer one who has had 
MADE experience handling boys, to- 
gether with house to house selling 
experience. Able to drive car. 




c l o .s e  in
A good 3 bedroom home, has 
living room with fireplace, 
dinette, electric kitchen, 4 
pee. Pembroke bath, base­
ment with coal stoker fur­
nace. fully plastered insulat­
ed, appr. lOOO sq. ft. floor 
area. Grounds landscaped, 
lawns and trees. Only 3 
blocks off Bernard. Full 
price $12,850.00 with terms.
- INSURANCE
PHONE r o  2-2739
PRICED TO SELL
Neat 3 bedroom home with 
city water and sewer, dose 
to school, shops and bus. Has 
livingroom, kitchen, utility 
and bath room. Nice garden 
and several outbuildings. An 
excellent buy at
$6,200.00
terms can be arranged. M.L.
Call —
A. Salloum-PO 2-2673 R. Vickers-PO 2-8742
Articles For Sale ________
ATTENTION USERS OF CHAIN SAWS ' 
Save 30%  on your Replacement Saw Chain
Wc have been appointed Okanagan V a l l e y  
for the Gougcr Saw Chain Co We buy diitct froi^lM  
factory and the distributor’s commission is ph^sw* to 
the end user. . ,
AH chains sold carry a 30-day warranty against any
manufacturing defects. . " v n
To introduce the G-58 saw chain in the Ok'»nagan Valley 
wc will ship a 24” chain to fit the following power saws: 
McCulloch D-44 and Super 44: Pioneer (l.E.L. - ILA.) 
and Homclitc EZ 25” for a
Special Price of $15.00 each
Plus y/p B.C. Sales Tax
This offer good until July 15 only. Each chain luUy gutranteed 
and covered by 30-day warranty.
Our regular retail prices are also “ttracU ve^you
on any replacement chain. When ordering state length of
bar, model and make of saw.
C. ,A. SHUNTER
R.R. 2. KELOWNA. B.C. PHONE PO|Ur 5-5753
!* navT decompressten chamber 
aboard the Nereus. He was to be 
held in slrk bay tor another 2i 
; hours lor observation.
He was In the chamber IS 
hours for treatment of atr em>
1 holism, or bubble, after he tvu> 
faced without first exhaling com­
pressed air while skin-diving oft 
I San Diego.
a D ^ U  TERhHNAL 
Seward in Alaska, seaport of 
3.000 population, is open to ship­
ping all year round.
Legal
Equipment Rentals
fl o o r  SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
I Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. 275, 277 , 278
Small Appliances
Italian Prince Has 
Close Cali In Water
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (APi— 
Italian Prince Victor Emmanuel, 
who had a close call with death 
in a skin-driving mishap, was re­
covering t o d a y  in sick bay 
aboard the submarine tender 
Nereus. , ,  .
The 22-year-old pnnee, son of 
exiled King Uberto II. said he
tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 46-i Morrison Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
SEFHC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Ipterior Scntic Tank Service. 




PEAR(3i — Funeral service for 
the late Frederick S. Pearce of 
2674 Bath St., who passed away 
in the Kelowna - Hospital on 
Tuesday will be held from .Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri­
day, July 3 at 2 p.m. Rev. D. M. 
Pcrlcy will officiate. Remains arc 
being forwarded to Vancouver 
for Cremation. Surviving Mr. 
Pearce is his loving wife Ethel, 
one daughter, Mrs. Irene Som­
mers, two sisters-in-law and sev­
eral neices and nephews in 
England. The family *rcquest no 
flowers please. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd., is in charge of the 
arrangements. 277
EXPERT CLEANING 
Phone r o  2-22MIHavc your rugs, carpets, and up­
holstery quickly cleaned in your 
home or office. No muss, no odor. 
For information, no obligation, 
phone PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m.
t f
Mr. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Kelowna, B.C.
Help Wanted (Female)
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
NEED VACATION MONEY?
Avon Cosmetics holds the answer. 
Become an Avon Representative 
and serve your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Vacancies in 
city, rural routes, Oyama. For 
home interview write now, Mrs. 
G. Paquin, District Manager, 526 
Lawrence Ave., Apt. 2, Kelowna.
’Th.. F., S. 292
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estiniates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481.
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser-
EX NURSE OR PRACTK:AL 
nurse for home nursihg. Patient 
if completely confined,to bed. En- 
^ ' quire PO Box 95, Peachland.
278
viTe! A.R:‘N aT R utrarid : P ho^  CARE R E Q U I^^^^^
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf i accommodation pre-
--------—--------- ---------------- -—  j fered in private home. Reply
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND p o  Box 95, Peachland. 278 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper, hî anging Phone 
your requirem?hts noiv, PO 2- 
3578. ^  M. Th. tf
For Rent
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
F o r'*11 your heating, air conditioning and 
relrigeratlon problems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
29S0 Pandosy St. Phone F02-26S2
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvcnt awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
1053- Pandosy St., Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
! Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Serx'lca Clinic 
PAnTte PO2-203I 1369 Water St
lE W  DUPLEX, CLOSE IN. 1 
2-bedroom unit; 1 4-bedroom 
and 2 bath unit. Ready about 
July 31. Phone PO 2-8694. 279
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES  ̂ BIG FURNISHED BEDROOM,
use of kitchen and livingroom. 
For 1 or 2. Married couple with 
i  child welcome. 631 Clement 
Ave. 279
$900 DOWN
Creek-side lot in Okanagan 
Mission, 90 ft. frontage by ap-' 
proximately 250 ft. in depth. - 
Shade trees, within 3 blocks of i 
school, bus line, and store. Bal- 
ance at $30 per month. Phone 1 
PO 4-4268. 277, 279 ;
6"^7)OM^RESlbENC^^ WITH | 
full basement located in business ■ 
zone. Low down payment. Apply 
at 511 Leon Ave., or phone 
2-7722. ________________ ^
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New NHA 3 bedroom ranch style 
home with full basement, located 
in good residential area close to 
schools and churches, oak floors, 
brick fireplace, dining area and 
also kitchen nook, recreation 
room with roughed-in fireplace. 
Full price $15,950.00 with NHA 
terms. Call Bob Lennie., Robt. 
H. Wilson Realty Ltd., Phone 
2-3146, evenings, 4-4286.
277, 279
OWNER BELUNG~(DNE OF THE 
m ost. attractive modern homes, 
with revenue. Full price $19,700. 
$11,500 down. Balance $52 per 
month. Apply. Box 4250 Daily; 
Coyx'ier. 274, 278, 2811
SMALL MIXED. FARM WITH! 
modern house in heart of Oka­
nagan Valley, or will trade for 
house in town. Box 4287 Courier.
281
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE | 
MENT, garage, 8 fruit trees and 
grapes, $3,000.00 down. Apply 
854 Cadder. . 280 ;
(VANCOUVER PRICES — G Eifdt fine when he emerged from 
Sunbeam kettles, irons toasters; 
j example GE Fry Pans $14.95.
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
• tf
TENDERS
Tenders are Invited for the sate 
of 6 stokers. ’These may be seen 
at the following schools;
Kelowna lltgh School 
2—Iron Fireman Stokers. sUe 4 
1 with motor, Wagner Electrio 
2 HP 3 ph
I with motor, Lincoln Electric 
2 H P 3 p h
Kelowna Junior High School
1—Iron Fireman', size 4, Serial 
No. C.A. 13404. WesUnghouse 
motor, 2 HP 3 ph 
. 1—Iron Fireman, size 3, Serial 
No. C.A. 2781, C.G.E. Motor, 
HP 3 ph
Central Elentcntarg
iron Fireman Stokers 3A1C 
1 Serial No. C.A. 4841 
1 Serial No. C.A. 42362 
Both motors arc C.G.E. U i 
HP, single phase. Model 
No. C.F. 60?.




599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
2 BEDROOMS PLUS SUITE 
2 YEARS OLD 
$23,000
A really beautiful two level 
home situated on a nicely 
landscaped 75’ x 120’ lot af­
fording a sweeping view of 
the city. 20’ living room with 
open fireplace and wall to wall 
carpet. 13’ x 10’ dining room. 
12’ x 10’ bright cabinet kit­
chen. Pembroke vanity bath. 
Two 12’ X 12’ bedrooms. Peri­
meter oil heat. Carport. Com­
plete one bedroom suite, at 
ground level attractively fin­
ished and decorated for in­
laws or revenue. A superior 
home and a “must sell’’ due 








$1,500 DOWN — IN WESTBANK
Large family home of 8 rooms 
on 50x120 lot, with 2 car garage. 
Stucco exterior. House now 
vacant as owner moving to
hold storage Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
■ ■ JIllI’S AUTOMATIC 
ApplUnre Service
' ntcommended WesUnghouse Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett'i
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You for all house­
hold eliccts. Also goods taken In for 
•uclioh. Phone r02-392I. 273 Leon Ave. 
• CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLUO'/.INO 
’ Basements, loading; gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phono P02-79«a ■. Evenings P02-7728
ST. PAUL LODGE ............
D. CHAPMAN & Co. t Suites and .rooms by day, week, Asking price $10,200. Key
.Miicd Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 1 month. A lso  housekeeping. 12381 Mr. Hill, call PO 2-4960 or' 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House- St. Paul St. _ _  I Reckic Agcncics PO 2-2346. Mul-
ONE BACHELOR SUITO, COM; | tiplc Listing
FRANK’S NOVELTY & GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies; Jokes, Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fine Chinn, Souvenirs.
213 Bernard Avc. Phono PO2-3302
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERiENCEb pnlntcr. decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chit, 
dren’s playrooms. Will do ' professional 




KIBELIN'S c a m e r a  SHOP 
Photo Finlshln.q. Color Films and Services 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
, Phone PO’J-’JiOS
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartment with refrig­
erator and electric range, living- 
room, dining room. Wall to wall 
carpeting, mahogany .plywood 
panelling in both suites. Use of 
laundry with riutomatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s 
Store. M. W. F. tf
m o d e r n ' s u it e  b e d r o o m ^
bathroom, living room, and kitch­
enette. Above Imperial Optical.' 
1453 Ellis St, Phono PO 2-2620 
after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tf
PLUMBING AND HEATING
,SIE(J MOTORS
Bnrgivard and Henault Snica li Service 
142 Bernard Ave. . Phone P02-3432 
Nlghti P02-34W
CLEANING SERVICES
M ower fresh cleaning o( rugs. Birnilure 
end mattresses carried out hy Inctory- 
trained > specialists holdlii'g (llplomas. 
American Research guarantees ,97,»% 
snnllalloii linvked h;> Uoyils ol London. 
|)iir cleaning Is commended by parents 
and Is liiiernallpnalty advertised.
Vor Free Eatllnalea. Phono PO 2-2tr73 
DURACLRAN HITEWAY CLKANER.H
T ,  J ,  FAHLMAN
2I‘2I Pandosy St. Phono P02-3633
Plumb.ng and Renting
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite, near hospital. 
Separate entrance, Immediatae 
possession. Phone PO 2-4717.
280
FULL PRICE $8,750 CASH 
Dandy 8 room bungalow, only 7 
years old on Pandosy St., has oil 
furnace and carport on 70x120 lot 




A low low down 
payment takes 
this eight month 
old cedar siding 
bungalow in new 
subdivision locat­
ed close to the 
lake, south side 
on a 65’ X 120’ lot. 
17’ paneled living 
room. 9’ x 8’ din­
ette. 17’ bright 
cabinet, kitchen. 
Two bedrooms 
one 14’ X 12’ and 
the other 9 ’x 10’. 
Oak floors. Pem­
broke bath. Full 
cement basement 






543 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3146
Resorts
EXCElS eNT FISHING, ONE 
hour from Kelowna. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lakes. Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family or fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday lo Friday. 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
Cars And Trucks
1950 AUSTIN A40 — Excellent 
mechanical condition, good paint 
and body. Private owner, Tel. 
2-2169.   279
’53 AUSTIN A40, 4-DOOR — 
Leather upholstered, signal lights, 
radio. Up to 40 miles per gallon. 
Excellent condition $595. 1017 
Bernard Ave. 277
1955 METEOR — A-1 CONDIT­
ION. New tires, signal lights^ 
Phone PO 2-4879 after 5 p.m. or 
call at 786 Wilson Avc. 278
I ’54 PONTIAC -T JUST RIGHT for 
the family. 4 door. 25,000 original 
miles, white walls, sun visors, 
2-tone. Easy on gas. Beautiful 
condition. Low price $1,220. 
1017 Bernard Ave. 277
1949 CHEV. — VERY GOOD 
condition. Spotless. Low mileage, 
$475 cash. Phone PO 2-6689 or 
jsee at first house past overhead 
I bridge on right side. 277
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Tjtjc 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 





Express your love of elegance 
with this graceful scarf, dra­
matic on light or dark wood 
Filet crochet scarf for dres.ser, 
table or buffet. Pattern 705: 
directions of scarf 16x36
PUREBRED IRISH 
puppies. Ready for delivery | chart,
about July 15. Phone PO 2-8341 o r! inches or 44>i, or 56 inches in 
sec them at 314 Poplar Point'No. 30 co^om 
Drive. Tliur.. Sat., 285
PREFAB HOMES
' Do It youraclf and nnvel 
Priced as low as 33.000,
JUMBO F.NTKIIPKI.SHS 
31)33 Pandosy St., Kelowna, Ph, PO 2'30tl
j PUBLIC s t e n o g r a p h e r ™
; ' 'Y vdN N K "F.~ inisil
Letters
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
with electric stove. Phone P 0  2- 
6.500. tf
FUWlSHED, 2 ROOM SUITE 
at 844 Leon Ave. Phono PO 2- 
j2403’ _  Ml
I pX rtly“ purnTs¥ e ^ ^ ^  3
room .suite. 2 rooip.s $30; 3 - $35
DECORA'nNO
KELOWNA PAINT ft WALUPAPEH L'I’D.
Your Klonamel Doalor 
1 Phone P0i-4«0
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET OELIVKHY SEHVlCp 
Phone PQM#33 
) Carl
tin  Imon Ate.
Genera O tege
m K ’raphm'ri.|'o. Water and light included. Phone
Hoorn 3 318 Bernard
RUBBER STAMPS
Phone P05 3347 I 2-70(12, 281
DUPLEX AT '442 CHR Isn7ETbN 
Ave. — 1 3-bedroom suit, $125 per,Z INIICUIOR STAMP CO, I # 1 O U aiaiUAlito  Etna St. Phono PO2-2063 'D o n th , 1 2 -b c d io o m  s u i te ,  $100
Sniistayilnn and Sliced on Your 
Hubher Stamp' Neede
SAND AND GRAVEL
DeUvered atralght Irom our pit.
per month. Immediate pos.sc.s- 
slon. Reekie Agencies, 253 Law- 
I’cnce Avc., phono PO 2-2340.
279
Keluwna. B.C.
SPEEDY DKUVEHY SKIIVICK 
Delivery end Transfer Service '
II. C. (Ilermen) ileneon 
14*7 EUla 81.
Phonea Day PO X-40» 
RvaPOKim
-Jw. EQUIPMENT RENT^I-S'
• I'ioorf Sandora' • Paiiii Spraycra 
RMO'TUIera • Uddrrti > Hand Bapder* 
I). ft It, PAINT SPOT LTP- 
« ir  i::ui St. Phon* POJ-S6M
, ' f u n e r a l  sE R W eiaS',
’ItKIvOvi’NA' f̂UNEHAL i5inKCT̂ B!i“ 
ghonea
Day 1*0 a404«
' \ ‘ ' Kvf PO3-M40'
 ̂ 'PV9-9004 '
n R E lN H 0 U 8 lX ll> NURSEBIES
Cyergmna, Pertanlala,
Polled Plants aed (lit limvere. 
t; nunNFrrrureeekedsra ft Nursery 
MA Glennowl Ate: Plwaa rosOMl
’iMRDWARE bW R E ^
crashed n " ^ • o ^ 4!83"or’po i^U^LY MODERN UNFURNjSH- 






’totoO vT u X b ^  un“
lOR High School subjects. Phone 
PO 5-5748. 277
SWIMMING in st r u c t io n , Per­
sonal instruction. All ages. Mrs. 
Yolnnde E. Hamilton. Phone 
PO 4-4187.' _______  278
Articles For Sale
CONSUL RADIO, GOOD^HORT 
Wave Set, only $19.95. Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Avc. 277
1~2-CU BIC~FT. COLDSPOT 
Sornl Freezer, automatic defrost 
refrigerator, less than one year 
old, $329. Barr & Anderson (Ini 
teriori Ltd,, 594 Rcrnard Avc., 
Kelowna. 277
WESTlNGIlbuSE WASHER.' Like 
new w'ltlv pump and safety 
switch, only 5̂9. Marshall Wells, 
384 Bernard Avc. 277
r  STANDArF X nO™I'̂ EXf  ra
large hot water tank. Good con 
ditlon. Phone PO 4-4400. 277
MAY'TAG ~ " wa'ŝ ^̂ ^̂^
enamel, $29,. Mawshnll Wcll.8, 384
Bernard Ave. ■ 277




^ Dr.^a -Car \v*»h TuneUpa Rooms by day. wccU, month, also 
spriii* chanBo Over housekeeping OH Bernard Ave,,
phono PO 2-2215. If
SEWING SUtPPUIJS
Y~t;E.N’fn irBKWINt! SUPin.
Phone l*OJ-30M' 4jy Bernanl Ave. 
SthBer R«l|-A.MnKie Vpruiim Cleaner W8.M 
. Rnuh Vavpiim (3<^anei 4109.03 
Sewlnii sorvlca a 8ptcl#llly,
Im ia r p^ ^
, TOMMY CBAFT 
Sharpening ft Itepaira 
1433 EHIa 8L Phnne rO3-30M
For Plck-Mp nnd (JellKcty - ■
SU R IM E iFcbfM O ^
No down payment «  8 ye*r t»rma. 
JiJMpO ILNTEnPRIBES 
1033 PandMy 8 i „  KelOwna. ph. I'U  3)3011
'u p h o l s t e r e r s
R««ity Wamitra, Frt**. Df»t», Freeaera. 
DM«r lleaiara. Repair. 8«l«a ft ServlM 
nunjUlD UftRDWAIIK 
RMtBMv 1,11 , I , n iM  iVOMdl?
“ t iio r t o a o e s ^ ^ d ^ ^
iraii Mon'roAGB uonisv ,
anti N.II.A, L*aaa. raaauU
cAnnvTUKRS ft mkikli: ltd.
/Okanagan Lakeshore 
V2 Bedroom Home 
FOR RENT
Completely 'furnished, complete 
privacy, $78.00 iwr , week or 
$225.00 |H?r month, Also newly 
completed 2-bc(lroo)n cottngd on 
Inkeshorc, private and furnished 
—$60.00 per week or $200,00 |>cr 
month.
Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie Agencies 
PO 2-2346. A Multiple Listing.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Lovely little property in Peach­
land. Comprising of 20 acres and 
house with stream running 
through. Just oft highway. Could 
be start of small tent town busi­
ness or summer home for those 
liking animals. Full price only 
$4,000 cash.
VIEW LOT
Supremo view of Okaniigun lake 
from this 100x300 foot lot, All 
services in. Okanagan Mission.
Full price only $2,500.
Call Reekie Agcncics, 2.53 Law­
rence Avc. Phone PO 2-234G.
279
a n y o n e ~ ^ in
small land holdings, from 2 
acre.*! up, good building .sites, 
close in, Phonc_PO 2-302L 278
ri^^D R O O M  HOUSE, "BASE­
MENT, furnace, largo lot with 





property, consolidate your debts,
rcpnynblo after one year with- quRNEY COMBINATION Coal, 
out notice or Ijonus, Jolinslon & j wood and electric, very good 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Avo„ l)lwne [ condition, $120. Marshall Wells. 
PO 2-284(1̂  _  _  298 - 384 Bernard Avc. 277
MONEY f o ' Lo a n , t o "'b u y .
I build, renovate <»r ' rcflnanco,
Rctikic Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Avo. Phono PO'2-234«, U
3 MONTHS OLD TOY TERRIER 
female, $10. Phone PO 2-4494.
tf
“"SHELLY’s" PET~5UPPLIES~
Baby dcsccnlcd skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred i lassie type) 
colllc puppies; also black cocker
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE -  
Fawn, black masks, white mark­
ings. Males $100. Delivered after 
July 1. Phone or write Green­
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near 
Kamloops.
Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat., tf





Day-after-day dress — casual 
yet cut with distinction to give 
you a slim, trim figure. Nota 
flip-over collar, curving yoke, hip 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS pockets. Choice of two slecva 
in coin? (stamps cannot be ac- versions. Tomorrow’s pattern: 
copied 1 for this pattern to TTie Misses’ .sheath.
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- Printed Pattern 9357: Misses* 
craft Dept., 60 Front St, W.. Tor- Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20; 40. 42.
spaniels. 279
Legal
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: cm- 
briodery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise lo make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
Size 16 takc-s 3Vn yards 45-lnch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part, Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac* 
copied) for this pattern. Plca*e 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St W., Toronto, Ont.
- J i ~RUTLAND upiiDi.sni:nv 
P4M,»|I3 llutlBiul n»«il
10 v«ai* «( buiMini mIUDoO (malomBro 
PTm  llam a BaUmatM
WELDING
raoM
iirNKNAL WRLUINfl ft RF.FAIILIt 
Orn«m«nlal Iru* < 
KKUlWNA M.SnilNK flIlOP 
' riMHif' m uM "' -
P R n t l lA R D  O R C H A R D S  
W’E S T R A N K . B .C .
PhoHo so  s4mo
Gardening and Nursery
ROT(? TILLING. PLOUGIUnTq 
nnd sdwing wood. Phono PO 2- 
3104. , ' , tf
AFRICAN .VlOLE'fs, HOUSE- 
PLANTS nnd flower slnnd.s. 
Phone PO 2-8239. If
BUCK~MO'UN’
gravel, light loam shale. Ernie 
Bojem. Phono PO"-8153, tf
Out Of M ilk?








i i o o i O N F D o X n i ^ ^
men. Very clpjo In. Phone PO 2- 
4112. 277
Boats And Engines
CABIN CRUISER, GREY MAR-
I t  “ ■INE Motor, very nice condition. 
Forest House Resort, Phone Kel­
owna 15-J.
Articles Wanted
siECOND-IIAND ■ SEWIN^ 
CHINE thnndm odel) in iiood 
Older, about $10. Wells, RR No. 5, 
I^lownn. ’ ^  , 270
t g p“ m a h o t  p i i ic iq  
(or acrap hroDr itoel. cop>
(ter. lend, etc. Honest Krodihg. 
Prompt . payment made. Atloa 
Iio'h and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St,, ( Vancouver, D.C. Phono 
....... i i m t i
TENDERS (
’Penders arc invited for the! 
following items to be used for I 
school purposo.s:
6—4 burner cottage type 
electric ranges 
1—Rcfrlgorntor 
1—Washing Machine, ivith 
pump
Tenders inu.st bo in by July 
23rd, 1050,




599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
.. " n o t ic e
'riio undersigned cnrrlor has 
made application to revise rules, 
rogulntlons and rales, covering 
shipmcntii' Irnnsportca over its 
routes. The revisions include In- 
crensQ in rutcK.
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion has been requested to auth­
orize the prdixjsed rates, ns 
quickly n« possible, but not 
prior to July 15lh; 1959.
Copies of the, pmposed rates 
may be examined at the depots 
of the carrier,
Any rcpi’cScntntlonH respecting 
pro|X)scd rntcK may bo made lo 
tho Huperintendoni, Motor Coyrlpr 
Branch, at Vancouver, up to 
July 15th, 1059.
WHITE TRANSPORT CO. LTD.
2W \M utua| 1-W57,
\T o Place s'




It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this iurm and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D EPT, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
.; I day 3 daya > 9 tdaya
lo 10 words ....................................   .30 175 ' 1.20
to L5 words  45 '1 .13  1,80
to 20 words ............................   ,6() L50 2,40




BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
W itt  |i :>  *fti:£ * *
o•f v«r«i4iuEK£M4 TVC ■eeO.'wiA Ofa sm  Of rumsm  out ftM
yva fiWT r*«s 
mus MitH




TItf WMTOMSMiB OittrUkt.OrM 
AN eUltO TWr i)UWIU5 A UlUHC
5Htp*A(vo AWfO/ w ts  OH m u m
APfCASMCe UH£M IT APfifUS TO 
es K < m »  TH/toosH fo i Of M jsr
HEALTH COLUMN
Increase Salt Intake 
During Summer's Heat
By Uemiaa N. Bimdeaen. B1.D. irm  sure. Many factories and
u — . —« «!.... •_ offices even provide salt tabletsHere are some Ups to help you .  ̂ «u„i, 
beat, the heat. s employes.
Those most likely to be seri- However. I don't want 
ously affected by extremely 
warm weather are the very 
young, the very old, the very 
fat, alcoholics and persons suf­
fering from any general disease.
But every one of us should 
take a few simple precautions 
to keep up our general health 




SYDNEY, AuslraUu (CP»-Pos 
slbUity of a banking system 
within the British Commonwealth 
similar to that of the World Bank 
Is listed for consideraUon by the 
Commonwea 11 h Parliamentary
AssoclaUoa In Canberra In No-j KELOWNA DAILT COUKtEK. THliBS.. JULY J. USB PAOK 11
vember. ' ]  ̂  ̂ ------------------ - -----  ■ ----------- '"■-■'"’"r'- '’
TOURING ART 
Mobile art galleries lu , 
dally-equlpjxHl railway t m i  
will be a feature of South Afriea’i 
IK^ golden jubilee cetebrattons. I
The proposal for discussion member naUons, hel|>
ing to offset trade embarrass­
ments.
The Commonwealth Parliamem 
tary Association, formed'in 1911
comes from Sir Allster McMuUin, 
president of the Australian Sen­
ate, who believes such a system 
Is cssenUal to strengthen the 
structure of Commonwealth na- Empire Parliamentary As 
tions. Isoclation, has branches in na
On a visit to Sydney, Sir AUs-ltional ^rliam ents and state or 
ter said such a Commonwcalth^territorlal legislatures throughout 
bank would greatly help less- the Commonwealth.
BUSY CAN.AL
One of the world's great, sWd 
canals, the 16 • mile waterwa 
from the North Sea to Amste 
dam was opened in 18T6.-------------  —̂ .......... . ..... . 1̂ 1*.,
omin u u s mDri«.n tri 
fAUL PMILUt'S •f Arlâ oryttMS
Caliph of Baghdad
W  THE y e a r  75A  OfFEREO EACH IRmoEwr OS hi5 empire 
A AiUAAtt SQUIVALiHT TO BS CKHTS 
FOR RiOtSTMRm M A NATtONAL CMMSUS
AFTER THE EKTIRE POPULATION HAD OAIMEO THE BOHUS ITIE CALIPH 
USED THE LISTiMOS TO COLLECT FROM EACH REGISTRANT A TAX EDOAk TO 
$  6.80 - -  EXTORTING A  TOTAL OF $  200,0001000
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
riVUNOrnCED BES AiitJAfS
R>f? STOAJES-HetryUWne. T KNOW THAT 
PWOaABlN'AIMSTSO OWN A J( UTTLF 80Y - HE JUST 
COU-ECnOA OF EARS LIKES ROCKS TO THROW-
B O C K S !!^  Tanp hisaim too often









Sweating, you must under­
stand, is generally desirable at 
this time of the year, particu­
larly from anyone working in the 
summer heat. Sweating—or per­
spiring, if you prefer—is the 
body’s chief means of retaining 
a normal temperature.
Now to maintain adequate pr'^ 
duction of sweat, you have to 
drink a great amount of water. 
During warm days this prob­
ably means about 12 to 15 
glasses a day. _
DON’T DRINK RAPIDLY
However-and this is impor­
tant—don’t drink a lot of water 
rapidly when you have been 
sweating profusely. This will re­
place the water that has been 
sweated away, but it won’t re­
place the salt tthat has been lost.
Profuse sweating, you see, 
takes large amounts of salt from 
your body. Heat exhaustion and 
heat cramps are generally caused 
by a great loss of salt. 'Thus you 
must increase your salt intake 
during the summer.
Now, most of you know this,
YO U R  HOROSCOPE
you
swallowing many of these tab­
lets. Such concentrated doses of 
salt might irritate the lining of 
your pastriontenstinal tract. 
Some of you might even develop 
pains and nausea after swallow­
ing undissolved salt.
I suggest that you salt your 
food more than usual—if your 
doctor has limited your salt in­
take—and take additional salt 
mixed in water.
PROPER DOSAGE
Adding a 15-grain salt tablet 
to a quarte of water will give 
you a solution that i.s about as 
strong as you can drink with­
out feeling discomfort.
Or you can dissolve a smaller 
tablet—five grains—in a blass of 
water. You can take your salt 
this way wuth each glass of 
water you drink as long as you 
work under high temperature 
conditions.
QUESTION ,\ND ANSWER
Mrs. E. F.; How serious is a 
situation where one lung is filled 
with fungus infection and the 
other lung shows some fungus?
Is it possible to recover from 
this and would it take a long 
time?
Answer: Fungus infections of 
the lungs vary in their serious­
ness. just as other infections do. 
Many coses resemble tuberculo­
sis in their chronicity and effects.
The majority of such infect­
ions, however, arc mild and clear 
up spontaneously.
C O N T R A a  BRIDGE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Changes made in your routine. 
If carefully planned, could save 
both time and money now. Stars 
also indicate some excellent new 
business opportunities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that job 
matters should show a slight up­
trend now, and that the success­
ful accompUsJim®*^ many 
goals could be reached by early 
October, if you put forth your 
best efforts and show a willing­
ness to handle extra responsibili­
ties—even if they should happen 
to involve a change of environ­
ment. Another “boost” is pre­
saged In December.
Avoid extravagance in any 
form between now and the end 
of 1959, and postpone new ven­
tures until early next year, when 
you will enter a more propitious 
period for such launchings. The 
latter part of this month, early 
October and December, arc the 
only periods in the current year 
that look promising from a finan­
cial standpoint, but don't offset 
the gains possible then by indulg­
ing in foolish whims. Tiavcl op­
portunities are indicated during 
the present month; also in Octo­
ber, and social activities and ro­
mance should prove highly stim­
ulating during the same periods. 
Generally speaking, July, October 
and December will be your best 
months in 1959, but new oppor­
tunities should get you off to a 
good start early in 1960.
A child born'on this day will 
be determined and conscientious, 
and could'succeed’'aS' a Wflfer of 
sensational stories'.
MERRY MENAGERIE
“Even fpr Slaneaa twins, 
they’re unusual!'* '
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 




4  TO 8 5 3 
V A J 7 6 5  
4 K 2  
A 6  i
WEST EAST
4 K 7 A  4 Q J 9 6 2
V Q 9 4 2  B K 1 0 8 3
♦ 7  4 8 5 4
4 k Q J 1 0 9 S  4 7
SOUTH 
4 A  
V -----
4 A Q J 1 0  9C3 
4 A K 8 5 2
The bidding:
South West North East 
2 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
3 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
6 4
Opening lead—queen of clubs 
We are reminded by this hand 
of a highway sign that reads, in 
keeping with the forthcoming 
holiday, as follows: “To be safe 
on the 4th, don’t buy a fifth on 
the 3rd.”
South was in six diamonds. 
West led a club and declarer 
won with the ace. Declare!' then 
played the king which East 
ruffed. East returned a trump 
and South won it in his hand so 
that he could ruff the next club 
in dummy with the king without 
danger of an overruff.
But his caution was wasted. 
Though he was able to dispose of 
a club on the ace of hearts, South 
still went down, losing another 
club at the end of the hand.
The deal serves as on example 
of the caution required of de­
clarer in contracts that appear 
to be a laydown. The 5-1 club 
break was not to be expected,
but since it was a possibility, 
South should have sought means 
to overcome a bad club division 
if it existed.
Declarer’s first obligation in 
these “ laydown” hands is to say 
to himself: What can happen to 
defeat me?
Had South a.sked himself this 
question he might have found 
the safety play to assure the 
contract. Declarer can see after 
he wins the club lead that the 
slam is sure to make if the ad­
verse clubs are divided 3-3 or 
4-2. He can safely ruff a club 
with the king in cither case, and 
thus guarantee 12 tricks.
But ho must also give con­
sideration to the possible 5-1 
break. Should this condition ex­
ist the contract is in danger if 
the A-K of clubs are cashed in 
preparation for a ruff.
To cover this possibility, as 
w'ell as the normal 3-3 and 4-2 
breaks, declarer should invoke a 
safety play. At trick two he 
leads a low club, conceding a 
trick early in the interests of 
safety.
He now has' two small clubs 
left, one of which can be trumped 
in dummy with the king, and the 
other of which can be discarded 
on the ace of hearts;
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ACROSS 6. Palm leaf
1 . Givc over (vnr.)
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EDMONTON (CPI — Brian 
Way, drama authority from Lon­
don, England, says study of 
drama gives the practice that ro- 
sultj in confidence in everday 
living.
“ Everyday, life includes certain 
way.s of behaving, handling and 
resiwndlng to certain situations," 
Mr. Way explained during a visit 
here.
"If persons are confident In 
themselves then they are more 
able to live with case and relax- 
atlon,”
Mr. Why. a tlireclor, writer and 
teacher, took part in a drama 
workshop attciided by 125 Ed­
monton school drama teachers. 
Ho is ‘mnnagoj'^ and director of 
the London Cldklron’s Theatre 
Company and a faculty member 
of the Academy of .Music and







Ask for if . . .




I'hurs., I'ri., Sal., 
July 2, 3, 4
The b i g g e s t  outdoor 
Western ever filmed 
.since the covered wagon. 
It has smashed all past 
attendance records ,on 
llio Continent and i.s now 
proclaimed the Biggest 






with Gregory Peek, .lean 
Simmons and Buri Ives 
(wlio won the 19.59 Aca­
demy Award for the 
Best Supporting Actor) 
SHOWING FOR SIX 
DAYS ONLY 
One allow each night 
j (duo to length). 
Starting at dusk, 
Regular Admission 
Prices
d a il y  CRVPItlQUOTE It:Here'll how lb wiirl
A X V O  L B  A A X R 
b  L O N G F 13 L L 0  W
Ono letter simply stands for wibihcr, In this snhiplo A Is used
i^phstmphles,
II lue woni.i are an iiim.s.,r ‘ " *•
Cmie letters am different:',
S F V X Y K E C  X V X S C O  n ,,
I I F V X  D C E  . T G C H - Y Q Y A B  
Tursdey’s i'ryiitoqiiole: < URERTY IS 
WHATBVER OCCURS -  WHlThlAN.
For Fightings 
Bears
BANFF, AUii, (C P)-A  hotel In 
this Rocky Maun'tnlas resort town 
lifts come up with a inoVel device 
(or discouraging black lienis, 
Hotel offidul.s my that-a  length 
of culvert pipe, fitted with a 
spring door, nbkes a perfect 
“ ■np. • : ' ' ■' ' , ', \ .
’ The trap Is Wounted ■ 6n \a 
small trailer and once Bruin, has 
got himsqlf jocked In the pipe. 
In Attempts to r«ach a pot of 
liuney, he U . gives ,n,' qulok 1 idb 
to a reiiioUi keetlos of Banff Na­
tional Pnik. \  ,
, Park officials sni some of Uic 
beers will find lhel« we,v ,bn‘'k to 
town. even, , when i rclonscd 30 
miles distanU i
D o  R e a d  




WHAT WAS LCD P AND 
L(̂ VrHSCA\£ POIN5 
WHERE,JUUE.̂ >
HHSAfOHEGCTr 







\fcta,W ELl! /CWRIEO EGHT YEARS, 
YOUR WIFE'S HAvmS MRFRST C H llP ,..! 
TKlKK THAT'S THE KEY TO 'lOUR FLYINS 
TROUBLES, BOOM-fOOtt.
VIS, ITS m m  COMSAOR. N HCr; \VB HAVE 
A KAME FOR IT: •n«-LABOR ANXlKTY' 
YtID BITTER 6R0UN0 YOU USTtL AFTER TKI 
HAPPY EVEkT. Af AK’WHILE,TLL ARRANSE 








T.TY TO UMPGR9T4IUP 
ME ? C?UIT THE 
YSLUN5.'
I  SEE YtXIR 
Y5LLIN5 m o  
OFF! IT BROUOHT 
HELP.'
HOLY AUGXEREL/
I'M SURROUNPBO.' X 





















•iKilW WE PODR 






G ET B IG G ER  
FRECKLES  
O U T  IN  THIS  
S U N /
GEE, HOPE I  D O .G R A ND M A /]
J
V '
I F !  CAN G E T  ’EM T O ]  
O V E R L A P A B lT ...r
.,7-2
CUASICUMN'






FOR AVV - 
LlBKA.srV!
w R Diatrtbalad b) Xlftg PtatsrqaSj ndWal*.
-V t'
I \
L it t l e  o ltt  o f  v o u k
AGE GROUP, AKEN ' 







19 ALIVE , 
U'lTH FLIES.'
w e  S£LC?OA\ S E E  A  F L Y  
A T  OUl? H O U S E /
fl*'*r̂i |)Hf .ti M






IT'S NONE O P m  
BUSINESS, BUT' 
HOV/ COME THAT STEER HAS NO 
BRAND, HARRK3ANT
/  blackib was
RAISED AS A PET 
AT MY PO'/B'RANCH, 
ROY! I'M TAKINS , 
Ml/VrtO BE CHECKED BV 
A VETERINARIAN 1
ROGERS ANP
THE GIRL SWALLOW 
T W r  STORY, b o s s !
WE’RE BACK WHERE WE WERB ■ 
BEFORE WB STOPPED THE TRUCK,] 
WIUPWOOPl W0 S m e  HAVE NO. 
PROOF THE PO/S'RANCH (S A 
FRONT FOR.
RUSTLlNOJj




LOOK, EFFlF. WHY OCWT A /  
wo&oovtttTOSNoaisu fySS?TO * 
country CLUB AHO TALK A  
TOTHS THETt« / (
X AdourYWRooLF y  > wtha < 
S- ‘ t SAME f  ( BA&CBAa V
"'if.-'Cr*
■ ^ r r '
(  Pf COURSE N0T,STW>I0|)7aJ p 
.̂„BUT)M(TMHECOOLO 
TEACH YOU TO PLAY WITH 
OOLF CLUBS LIKE yOUTfE A 'EJi > 
S j . ’POStoTO!
/N-.---,,/—y  . J ( knoimmo!
n'p /






VAGE I t  KEUm NA DAILY COUUEB, 1H U U .. JtJLT f ,  U »
V* "-■»
It was a hilarious crew of Kelowna Labatts that trund l^
1 - their wTy to victory in their own Dominion Day tournament in 
■ Elks’ Stadium yesterday. Faced with the chilly prospec 
I ; fairly slim attendance, it was a case of wm or else , and the_
South Korea, Tanks 
:Form Farm Pact
defending league champs came through with flying colors. Fifs^ 
picture shows a secUon of the crowd.
other clubs sizing up their future opponents. CENTRE, L ^ s  Mce 
president Fred Russell, left, is seen with manager-coach Hark
Tostenson and the trophy. RIGHXrthe reward for Les Schaefer, 
winning pitcher of the final game against the Oliver OBC s was 
a hearty back slap. Schaefer,.No. 17, is seen being thumped by 
Frank Fritz, John Culos, Gerry Goyer and Tostenson._________
The Labs will host another tournament this Saturday, when 
they play against Almira Athletics, Bellingham Bells and Spo­
kane Builders In an Independence Day tourney, starting at 1 p.m.
will pay more than $4,500,000 in 
ocean transportation costs._____
I •• SEOUL,Korea (API -  
Corea and the United
___  South
Kor  States 
have agreed on the sale of $28,- 
500,000 worth of U.S. surp to  ag- 
J-lcultural commodities to Korea 
during 1959.
• Shin Hyun — hwack. South Kor­
ean" reconstruction minister, and 
U.S. Ambassador Walter Dowl­
ing initinalled the agreement. It 
Provides for Korean purchase of 
$21,000,000 of grain and $7,500,000 
worth of cotton. The Koreans also
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Surds
Police Probing 
Cheque Thefts
MONTREAL (CP)—Police are 
investigating the theft today of 
$3,000 worth of t r a v e l l e r ’s 
chques from Lyle Ceary of Van­
couver. ,
Ceary told detectives that while 
he was in a St. Lawrence Boule­




during Barr & Anderson’s gigantic 6 1 s t. • •
A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A LE
Huge savings on famous G.E. Appliances in conjunction 
with the General Electric Annual Golden Opportunity
Sale.
FAMOUS G.E. PUSHBUTTON
3 r  R A N G E
PUT A CaoRED FILTER OVER 
THE LEMS OF YOUR FLASH­
LIGHT WHEN IDOKING for
nisht crawlers, a glar­
ing WHITE LIGHT WILL 
SENDTHEMPOWK
l! (





INTO THE  
■WATEfiAT,,
MIGHT, SEAL ,
A SMALL FLASHLIGHT 
iNAFRUrr JAR.TURMpM 
THE LIGHT BEFORE SEAUMG 
AMD flOLD THE JAR UNDER 
THE WATER
BRITE BITS
'WHEN FISHING FOR 
CRAPPIES, MINNOWG 
ARE EXCELLENT BAIT, 
WORK AROUND 
BRUSH PILES, FALLEM . l o g s , ETC.
K E E P  HOOKS SMALL
e  iM, UMc m m u  inis>cAii.iN,
BALTIMORE (AP)—It was 
curiosity all right, but it 
didn’t kill the cat. Just left 
him with his , head stuck 
through a small hole in a 
wooden garbage can lid.
N e i g h b o r s  found the 
trapped tabby Monday and 
called police. Patrolman Wal­
ter Holtz fed the kitten a 
plate of milk, then took him 
to a. lumber mill where work­
ers carefully removed his 
giant-sized collar with ham­
mer and chisel.
The kitten was so grateful 
when freed he decided to 
make the lumber mill his 
home.
NEW YORK (AP'-=Russia 
offered Monday to buy back 
Alaska for $200,000,000. But 
it was just a gag.
During a luncheon, Soviet 
First Deputy Premier Frol 
R, Kozlov, discussing Alaska 
told retired Admiral Alan G. 
Kirk, former American am­
bassador to Russia:
‘‘We’d give $200,000,000 for 
It—but I don’t suppose you
would sell.”
The U.S. bought the new 
state from Russia in 1867 for 
$7,200,000.
R E  A D I NG. PA. (A P )- 
Barn-raislng is in the old’ 
Pennsylvania Dutch tradition 
of helping a neighbor. And 
now a group of 75 Mennonites 
have taken to ‘‘barn-down­
ing.”
'The Mennonites tore down 
a two-storey bam on the 
farm of Mrs. Elma Leininger 
Monday at nearby Mohnton. 
They worked in ^  - degree 
heat to raze the structure.
When they were done, they 
hauled the dismantled barn 
to toe farm of William I. 
Lamm. 35. Mrs. Leininger 
had offered him the barn 
after his own burned down. 
The Mennonites will rebuild 
the barn on Lamm’s farm.
BAL’nMORE (AP) — A 
burglar ransacked his apart­
ment and left with $7M in 
jewelry. But what really an­
noyed John A. Blair was the 
bM he received for three 
phone calls to Macon, Ga.— 
apparently made by toe thief.
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N.C, 
(AP)—Women’s clothing was a
matter of concern to Methodist 
Church leaders 175 years ago.
Among rules adopted at the 
organizational meeting of the 
Methodist Church In America 
in 1784 was this one:
.‘‘Give no tickets to any till 
they have left off superfluous 
ornaments. Allow no exempt 
case, not even a married 
woman. Give no tickets to any 
that wear enormous bonnets, 
ruffles or rings.”
This was mentioned in a re­
port Monday by Rev. Dr. J. 
Manning Potts of Nashville. 
Tenn., at toe ahnual meeting of 
toe Southeastern Jurisdiction 
Methodist Historical Society.
Another Item that brought 
smUes was one of 12 rules 
adopted in 1784 for young 
preachers:
" C o n v e r s e  sparingly and 
cautiously with women, par­
ticularly young women.” ____
GLASGOW UNIVERSITY
The University of Glasgow, 
Scotland, now at Gilmorehill with 
some 7,000 students, was founded 
in 1450.
SWEDISH POWER
Sweden’s first i n d u s t r i a l  
atomic energy unit, to produce 





MOOSE JAW. Sask. (C P )- 
"You have to fit in with a doc­
tor’s life,” says Mrs. J . G. Me- 
Carroll.
But toe fact she is a doctor’s 
wife and has a family doesn't 
prevent Mrs. McCarroll from do­
ing a first-rate job as president 
of the Moose Jaw branch of the 
Red Cross,
Her interest extends to all 
phases of the society’s w ork- 
swimming classes, blood donor 
services, assistance for disaster 
victims, sick room supplies and 
sewing. •.
Moose Jaw’s Rdd Cross presi­
dent entered the society’s work 
in her native New Brunswick. 
She assisted in Red Cross blood 
clinics in Saint John. Later as a 
member of the British Civil Nurs­
ing Reserve, toe saw the work 
of the Red Cross overseas.
„ i.l-M... .
Model RJD 36S
TO P Q U A LIT Y  f e a t u r e s  OFFER  
M O D ER N  COOKING EFFIC IEN C Y. . .
A real bcuUly with all of the top features packed right into 
thirty inches of space. Pushbutton controls for surface elc- 
mtihts, meat thermometer, automatic pven Timet and 
Mintile tim er, high s ^ e d  automatic Calrod clement, large 
oven >yith focused heat broiler that cooks a meal for 24 
people and more!
Regular $429.00.
YOU PAY ONLY .  -
Eq^y Budget Terms available if desired. 




COLOMBO (CP)—Prime Min 
lister Bandaranaike, whose un 
wieldy coalition cabinet fell apart 
in May, is weathering the storm­
iest political crisis of his govern­
ment’s three-year life.
In an effort to restore stability 
within hl.s party and confidence 
in Ceylon’s shaky parliamen­
tary system, Bandaranaike has 
formed a new cabinet. All 16 
members belong to his own Sri 
Lanka Freedom party.
The new cabinet indicates 
shift of emphasis towards the 
right with the elimination of toe 
extreme left-wing Marxists led 
j by former co-operative Minister 
Philip Gunawardena. His smal'
II but Influential g r o u p .  V(hlch 
sparked the cabinet crisis, re­
signed from too old People's 
Coalition government In May.
The new cabinet suffered 
setback almost as soon as It was 
sworn in. Jiustlco Minister M. W. 
H. do Silva announced he would 
take office only temporarily as 
ho felt conditions, In the country 
were dotorloratlhg rapidly and 
that the reshuffle would not help. 
Two days later ho resigned
local populations to impotent mi­
norities and thereby to snuff outi 
seeds of rebellion among the tra-j 
ditionally free - wheeling inhab-l| 
itants.
Lawyer, Actor Will 
Meet In Judo Fight
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A five-j 
foot-nine lawyer says he and a 
six-foot-four actor arc scheduled 
to fight a $1,000 judo grudge 
match.
But the actor, Wayde Preston, 
star of TV's Colt .45 series, said 
‘‘I don’t know anything about 
it.”
Preston and lawyer Arthur 
Crowley clashed at a party in the 
home of Lance Reventlow, son 




...fo r the whole family
Men and Women, Boys and G irls. . .  Have fun in the sun — with holiday clothes
and footwear from Mciklc’s.
LADIES' W EAR DEPT.
LOVELY SWIM SUITS by Jantzen of Imported prints, ginghams, Jersey and 
Velvalurc. Beautiful colors and styles to choose from. Sizes 10 to 20—
Priced.............. ..................:................ .̂... -......  .......... . 22.95 a
INDIAN CRAFTSMEN
The Haida Indians of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands in British Co­
lumbia centuries ago were build-1 
ing large wooden hou.scs.
38900
iM
B A R R  &  A N D E R S b N
. (Interior) Ltd.
■ «n» BuiIik u  TImI Qinlllr ima S m to) IWU*
Si»4 BERNARD W E . PHONE
Crying Loud: 
'Go Westward'
HONG KONG (AP)—Tim Chi­
nese ' Communists are crying 
louder and louder these days: 
"Go west, young man,” It ts port 
of a stepped up campaign to 
colonize C h i n n ' s  northwesternB
rovinccs bordering on the Soviet 
Inlon and Outer Mongolia. ' 
*1110 drive has been gathering 
momentum for the last three 
rears and seems to be develop 
,lng Into one of IWHl's major ennv 
pnigns, It coincides with—and 
may bo aimed at couhlor-balanc- 
ing — Soviet Prcnilcr NIklW 
Khrushchev’s campaign to poi>- 
ulate and develop Russia's “vir­
gin Hinds” In Hoxokhstan and 
other eastern areas bordering on 
China and Outer Mongolia,
But the Communists have at 
least three far more Immediate' 
I alms—to exploit the largely un- 
tapiKxt wealth of these lightly- 
'populated areas, to reduce the
SENSATIONAL
NEW  Swiss
B A H E R Y  
S H A V E R
Fast, Economical, Close 





Battery that will 
last 3 months! 
Order by Mall
Shaver SpecloUsta 21 years 
114 day money back guarantee
719 Dunstnuir St.. 
Vaneouver, B.C.
DLstrlbutor Inquiries Invited,
“ PEDIGREE” SWIM SUITS — Lovely colors and styles. 
Priced a t ........................... ................. . 7»95 to 16.95
JANTZEN SWIM C A P S ........ ....... 1.25 and 1.50
t e r r y  b e a c h  c o a t s  — Half and lengths— ,
, 4.95 Id 8.95
c o m p l e t e  STOCKS — PedaL Pushers, Jamaica 
Shorts, shorts, slim Jims, slacks, “T” Shirts, Blouses, 
Sets, etc. ...
CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS (Mezzanine Floor)
By “Jantzen" and “Catalina", A lovcly; riingc of colors 
and styles for “Teens”, “Girls” and Children. Priced at—
1.98 to 9.95
SWIM TRU N K S-for small boys. 2 to 8 years—  _
98^ to 1.50
BEACH TOWELS —  gay colors and patterns—
1.49 to 4.95
BEACH AND POOL “TERRY PONCHO^S ~  Ony and 
o s e t u l .........................................3.95 and W S
SWIM TRUNKS —  by “Jantzen” —  hc\V colort, new 
styles in Boxer,Trunks qnd elasticized styles - - 2R to 46 
at ...... ................................................ .. 3.95 (0 7.95
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS in “Skin-Titc" and Boxer 
styles —  a wide range of patterns and colors—,6  to 16 
' years, a t ................. ................ ......... . 3.95
MEN’S SHORTS —  for Beach, garden or street w c a r^
3.95 lo 10.95
C o\lPL E T E  STOCKS — Casual slacks, spprts shirts, 
“T’’-shirt8, sun-tan slacks, straw hats, summcf caps, etc,
CASUAL SUMMER S H O P  —  lor holiday wear 
Shoes so Light and Gay — new high Wedges in while 
an^ straw colons,......... .y ......... ....... ....... ...... "*^3 I®
M EN 'S DEPARTM ENT
L1G(IT “T” STRAP FLATHES —  C Q J
Cushlopcd sole, pair ................... ..........................
FAMOUS “ TOGA” CASUA1.S. WEDGIES, “T»» 
K p , h a l t e r  s t r a p  PATTERNS -  .. I A  Q C
Sizes to lOyi. A.A.A. Priced at, p a i r I  Vo
KEDETTES by Domiinion. Ideal o'oscd sporU »hoc». 
Washable, comfortable, p a i r ....................... 3.95 and 4.95
KEDETTES FOR MEN — for casual summer comfort—
at ....... .......................... .............................. P
CUSHION TRED SPORTS 8HOICS for nu n. glovo up­
pers, tic anti loafer, styles, desert boots, etc, 
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